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GERMANY LAUNCHES AN 
IMMENSE NEW WARSHIP; 

THREE MORE BUILDING

THE MOORING 
Of THE BEAVERJINGO NEWSPAPERS IN 

JAPAN CLAMORING FOR 
CONFLICT WITH CHIHA

I
-

I
■>i5
4C P. R. Object to Harbor 

Master’s Disposal of the 

Mayes Dredge.
.

\\ ■ '

The C. P. B. ia up in arm* against Act
ing Harbor Master Frank Alward for al
lowing the deedge Beaver to be moored in 

on the west aide.

a
v 1r

«The Nassau Launched Today is by All Odds the Most Power

ful Battleship in the Kaiser’s Navy. .
But High Official in Japanese Service Says Japan Will Not 

Resort to Eorce Unless Compelled To.

Nelson’s slip
They claim that their work of loading 

and unloading freight there is being inter
fered with.

Mr. Alwaed-claims that the Beaver does 
not interfese with the C. P. R. and that 
there is no other place suitable for tying 
up the dredge at present.

Mr. Down*, of the C. P. R., had a letter 
sent to Mb. Alward by Weldon & Mc
Lean, the company’s solicitors, in which 
they protested against the dredge being 
moored there, but Mr. Alward says he will 
not order its removal unless the common 
council instnsets him to do so.

Aid. Baxter, representing Mr. Mayes, 
owner of the dredge, is endeavoring to 
make ah amicable arrangement with the 
railway company.

»
work is proceeding rapidly on the Wortem- 
burg, at the Vulkan yard, Stettin, and of 
the Baden at the Germania works, Kiel. 
These latter two ships, although classed 
with the Nassau, are to have an even 
larger displacement, namely 18,700 tons, 
and are to be fitted with turbines, prob
ably of the Parsons type. Two other bat
tleships are also to be laid down this year, 
and these are, it is believed, to displace 
over 20,000 tons.

It is stated in well informed naval cir
cles that each of these vessels is to be arm
ed with ten 11-inch guns of fifty calibre in 
length, with great muzzle velocity.

The projectiles of these weapons weigh 
between 700 and 800 pounds, and as the 
guns are to be placed so as to fire simul
taneously from’ either broadside, it will be 
possible to discharge an enormous weight 
of metal at one time.

The previous largest German battleship, 
are those of the Deutschland class of 13,- 
191 tons, carrying crews of 730, including 
officers, and steaming at a speed of 18 
knots.

WILHELMSHAVEN, Mar. 7-The first 
mammoth warship of the Germany navy 
was successfully launched here today and 
christened Nassau by the Grand Duchess 
of Baden. Emperor William, the Grand 
Duke of Baden, Prince Henry of Prussia, 
and Prince Henry of the Netherlands, as 
well as a brilliant assemblage of promin
ent officials were present.

Wilhelm Von Hengstenberg, lord lieu
tenant df Hesse-Nassau, made a epeech 
in which he greeted the new vessel as a 
welcome addition to- Germany’s sea power 
and a defender of the interests of the 
empire.

The launch of the great battleship Nas
sau inaugurates a new era in the German 
navy. She is the first of the mammoth 
vessels of which the active squadrons are 
in future to be composed and is in size, 
armament, speed and installation super
ior to any warship hitherto built in Ger
many.

The Nassau displaces 17,960 tons and is

built entirely of hardened steel. Her di
mensions and the thickness of her armor 
are not exactly known, as everything 
connected with her construction has been 
kept entirely secret by order of the mar
ine minister. It is known, however, that 
she is to be fitted with three sets of trip- 
pie expansion reciprocating engines, and 
is to be provided with three propellers. 
The minimum speed she is specified to at
tain is 19 knots. Her crew is to number 
836, including 27 officers.

The Nassau’s first keel plate was laid 
down in the Imperial Navy Yard at B< em 
erhaven in the last quarter of 1906, so that 
her construction has been rapid. Her in
ternal fittings and armament are to be 
completed in the first quarter of 1909. The 
cost of construction, including trial runs, 
will total $9,190,000, of which $5,565,800 are 
accounted for by the hull and internal fit
tings, $3.375,000 for artillery and $247,500 
for torpedoes.

A twin ship in every respect, the Sach
sen is to be launched from the Weser yard 
at Bremen in a very short ' time, while

in smuggling arms. He conceived therefore 
that he had a right to seize the vessel, but 
the facts show that the vessel’s papers, 
including a manifest of arms consigned in 
regular form to a firm in Macao were en
tirely legal. A representative of the firm 
at Macao boarded the vessel, accompanied 
by the Portuguese. authorities before the 
seizure by a Chinese vessel. She was ab
solutely then in Portuguese territorial wa
ters. ,

reached between the viceroy of Canton 
and the central government.

The Chinese minister at Tokio held a 
lengthy conference with Baron Chinde, 
vice-minister of the foreign office, today.
During the session of the cabinet the 
Çhinese minister first Contended that be
cause Portugal held Macao waters under 
treaty, therefore the waters remained ac
tually under Chinese sovereignity. Later, 
however, the minister withdrew this con
tention, as instances were quoted of othe- 
er leases. The foreign office does not ex
pect further developments for a few days.

Japan’s Ultimatum
■PEKIN, March 7—Japan’s ultimatum in 

the case of the Japanese steamship seiz
ed by the Chinese, was presented to the 
head of the Chinese foreign board yester
day. and today the board has the matter 
under consideration, 
minimum of the Japanese claims is the 
restoration of the steamer as well as of 
her cargo, and then payment of a full in
demnity. Action is demanded within a
SSS££Jt%£ ! VAHCOTO BC,

terms of her ultimatum, will “take im- At present there is no intention to cold 
mediate action,” Japan expects a reply a parade here tomorrow, til arrangements 
by tomorrow. She will not tolerate to tlut end by Asiatic Exclusion
China’s offer to investigate the cause, she _ , , . , ,__ , rw, xr™ -insists upon an apology for the hauling L^e havmg bee*, abandoned. On Mon
down of the Japanese flag on the Tatsu day evening the «muai meeting of the 
Maru and will not accept mediation, af-1 league promises an .exciting time, for one 
finning that China is. in the error and or more members- ere to*'be expelled for 
that the facts are incontrovertible. insubordination and for endeavoring to

Baron Hayashi, the Japanese minister to bring about a parade or 4vriot without 
-China, in delivering the ultimatum, made consulting other members. A very lively
reference to Japan’s sympathy for China meeting is expected. In the «went of mem-
in the matter of contraband traffic in hers being expelled, the probability is 

and explained that China could pot that a hew brandi of the North American 
expect mediation so long as she did not Asiatic Exduaion League wiH be formed 
admit the participation <5 the Portuguese, here.

Eighteen Hindus: held -under the provin
cial Natal Act were brought up at the 
police court yesterday. , , „ ,

Counsel for the government asked fof 
conviction and a statutory penalty of $506.

Counsel for the Hindus maintained that 
the officer making the .«rest failed to 
make his meaning;, plain. Under the edu
cational test the immigrant is required 
to write English 0* any mother European

TOKIO, March 7—Japanese newspaper® 
^ continue to urge the government to take 

strong measures against China.
A meeting of the cabinet today will 

probably decide the government s course. 
It is understood that the older statesmen, 
including I to and Count Inouyo, are coun
selling that there be no precipitation, ou 
the ground that Japan would alienate the 
sympathy of the world if she hastily cre
ated a state of war in the far east at 'this 
juncture on account of a comparatively 
trivial indident and a mistake made by a 
minor official at Canton.

It is said that the Japanese flag was 
hauled down on the steamer Tatsu by, the 
order of an Englishman ' connected with 
the Chinese customs, who boarded the 
vet el. While the radical press of Tokio 
is demanding that the Tatsu ba re-taken, 
all the party leaders and others seen by 
the Associated Press, convey the idea 
that there is little anticipation or necasity 
of resorting to force. Reports from Pekin 
this morning say that China will un
doubtedly yield, but that Europen influ- 

keeps the ministry of foreign affairs 
in a state of indecision.

TOKIÔ. March 7—“Japan will not re
sort to force in connection with the seizure 
of the steamer Tatsu Maru, unless com
pelled to do so by the action of China.’’

This statement was given to the Associ
ated Press correspondent today by a high 
authority in the foreign office, who, con
tinuing, said: “We propose to exercise the 
utmost patience and fully understand the 
difficulty the central government of China 

■has in dealing with viceroys who possess 
extensive constitutional powers. It is quite 
apparent that the Viceroy of Canton act
ed hastily in relying upon information 
which stated that the Tatsu was engaged

3
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“The clai mof Japan that this is a dear 
case of violation of her national rights 
and an insult to the flag, was pryved by 
the Chinese themselves in offering to re
store the ship together with a further 
promise received today to reprimand the 
officials who lowered the Japanese flag. 
Notwithstanding this, while we are deter
mined not to concede that we believe it is 
proper, but to ultimately enforce our de
mands, should phina refuse to listen to 
reason, the world may rest assured that 
Japan will not act hastily, but will weigh 
her future actions with the utmost delib
eration.”

This interview was given after a cabin
et meeting and conference.

Foreign Minister Hayashi said later td 
the Associated Press correspondent that 
he had reason to believe that it was then 
determined not to immediately rein
force the cruiser Idzumni, now at Can
ton, but that, the Idzumni, which was 
used as a training vessel, woul<^ 
there a few days longer.
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RACE TROUBLE 
IN VANCOUVER

i

I

Asiatic Exclusion League is 
Making Things Lively- - - 
Hindus in Mice Court.

I
The irreducible

ai

NORTH SHORE
MAN KILLED

SUGGESTS BURNS 
FOR HIGH PLACE

JEW PEpDLER IN
POLICE COURT

ence
:

Cyse Against Ezekiel Mellin 
furnished Some Fun Today

Young Man from MiramicM 
the Victim of Railway Ac
cident in Burlington, Vt.

London Spectator Suggests 
That British Labor Leader 
be Made Chancellor of Ex
chequer.

remain

Today’s advices from Pekin contain an 
offer to punish officials connected with 
the seizure and also a statement from 
Yroun-Shi-Kai that he desired further 
time for consideration of the Japanese de
mands. They will be granted by the Jap
anese government And it is confidently be
lieved that an agreement will finally be

An irate Hebrew and a flustered cop 
made matters lively in the police court 
this mraing when Ezekiel Mellin was be
fore judge Ritchie for peddling dry goods 
on the west side without a license, the 
complaint having been made by ESergt. 
Jacob Ross.

The Jew was crafty and it was not un
til the case against him had been comfort
ably disposed of- that he lit on'the burly 
sergeant who he declared had insulted 
him by calling him a Jew,, a liar and a 
fakir. On hearing these accusations 
against himself Ross waxed wrathy, and 
vigorously denied the charges. His hon
or said that for the time at least he 
could not decide the çase.

_____ _ .__ ,, Mellin admitted having been peddling
PORTLAND, Me. Mar. «r-îhamas Dq- Without a license and informed the court 

Ian, 32 years of age, who for several 
years has followed the sea, in fact having 
just returned from a voyage to Australia, 
died almost instantly this evening as a 
result of an accidental shooting. Dolan 
was at the home of his father, where he 
has been stopping since his return home.
He was in the best of health and good 
spirits' and during the evening was en
gaged in examining a 32-calibre revolver 
that he had just bought. His parents 
were in an adjoining room and heard him 
light a match as if to light his pipe and 
in a minute or so afterwards heard the 
shot.

The shot went through the cheek and 
through the back of the head.

*;U

A Burlington, Vt. despatch to the Tor
onto Globe says:— “The coroner has de
cider that it is unnecessary to hold an 
inquest on! the body of the young man 
killed on the railway here yesterday. The 
body now lies in the undertaking rooms 
here, where it awaits identification. The 
following is a description of the re- -, 
mains:—About 25 years of age; height^
5 feet 7 inches;, blue eyes, fair complex
ion, small sandy moustache, middle fing
er of right hand off at kniickle 
hack of right hand is tattooed two hands 
clasped beneath a rising snn, on the left 
a bust of a girl and a shield, and on the 
hack of each finger of the left hand a 
star. The young man told a lady who gave 
him breakfast yesterday that he was from 
Miramichi, N. B.

arms
LONDON, March 7—The high place that 

John Burns, president of the local gov
ernment has assumed in the estimation of 
the public, is illustrated by the fact that 
the Spectator, a most conservative week
ly newspaper, today seriously suggests him 
for the highest post in the cabinet, name
ly the chancellorship of the exchequer, in 
the event of Mr. Asquith becoming. prem- 
ier and finding it necessary to resign the 
shanceHorebip.
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CONDUCTOR TELLS

HIS SIDE OE IT
GEORGIAN BAY CANAL

WILL DO BIG THINGS
500 EPIDEMICS DUE 

TO GERMS IN MILK
A":.i( M. J. Butler, Deputy Minister of 
Railways, Says Its Construction 
Will Solve Canada's Transport- 
ation Problem.

American Experts Show It to 
Be the Cause.ef High Infant 

Mortality.

Wm. MacNeil! Charged With 
Theft from St. John Railway 
Co. in the Police Court This 

Morning.

joint; on•Off

ACCIDENTAL SHOOTING
i' it

WASHINGTON, March e-Surgèm 
General Walter Wyman, of the public

r P 5, y, . , . , ,, milk in its relation to tile public hèalth" Butler, deputy minister Of railways ad-
formerly a conductor in the employ of th- .fhe report lg the reeult of „ mvestiga- draeing the Maycourt Club said that
St. John Railway Company, who was ar- tion conducted by federal experts under , ■ tranenortation nroblem would be 
rested yesterday, was arraigned before th<? direction of-Professor M. J. Rosenau, ”\“ transportation pro^m worn» be
Judge Ritchie this morning when he vir- of the hygienic laboratory. 801,6,3 ln the construction of the Ottawa
tually admitted his guilt, saying that the q,. Wvman says: ‘*The steady decrease and Georgian Bay canal,
railway company owe<1 hi™ ,al>?ut *fn in general mortality does not apply, to the ft was a Aream of some engineers that 
dollaré. He also stated that during the infante j, recognized that gastro-intes- „ eoina shine would go from Liver- 
first three months he was in the.plain- tjnaj disea6e the largest single factor _• 'i i ,
tiff company’s employ he had made change determining infant mortality. 'This enor- P001 to Port Arthur but that was oniy 
out of hi* own money, but had subse- moug of potential wealth is of grave a dream as transhipment did not cost so 
quently received from them $20 to be used concern to the state and worthy of most much as to make that necessary, 
for that purpose. Havmg failyd to be op ^refol consideration.” 
hand to take charge of his car on two Wyman declares that the ideal milk
or three mornings, he had been laid off ^ not tbe milk of commerce, and he cites 
for thirteen days, during which time he fact that samples of market milk in 
received no pay. He had taken the money New york showed 35;200,000 bacteria to 

a-hecause he really needed it and had spent the cubic centimeter; London, 31,888,000; 
half on clothing and the other half for Washington, 22,134,000, and he calls at- 
board and other things. .; ten tion to the evidence in the report

H. M. Hopper, the plaintiff comply* which is given as proof that 500 epidemics 
manager said that the $20 given to Mac- 0f typhoid fever, scarlet fever and diph- 
Neill was last checked on Dec. 21st. and theria were cauèed by infected milk, 
three days later/the defendant wae taken “References will be observed to the 
off his car. ¥. It. Taylor, who appeared achievements of Nathan Straus in pro- 
for the prosecution said that MacNeil! the use of clean pasteurized milk
was drunk on duty. The prisoner admit- £or jnfants and the establishment of in- 
ted that he was under the influence of fentg> milk d€potg both in the United ’ 
liquor at the time mentioned. States and abroad ,and it is proper here

Mr. Taylor explained that in order to tQ gjve recognition to his philanthropic 
enable conductors to change bills of large and eucceaaful efforts.” 
denomination the railway company loa i- 2he report contains an amazing arr^y 
ed each of their conductors $20 which was 0f evidence of the responsibility of infect- 
to be produced on demAnd. : ed milk for epidemics of typhoid fever,

Mr. Taylor stated further that as the scarlet fever and* diphtheria, 
prisoner had virtually admitted the charge

tTK TRAINING OUR OffICCIlS
at- alt anxioiK to inflict punishment upon v OTTAWA, Mar. 6—(Special)—The re
tire prisoner, but felt that on account of port of the militia council for the six 
others whom the railway company em-1 months ending March 31st. was issued to- 
ployed in a similar capacity, it would be day. It says, correspondence has taken 
a serious matter if a penalty wan not im-1 place between the Canadian and im peri- 
posed. He asked, however, that the pris- al governments relative to a proposal em- 
oner be leniently dealt with on account’; anating from the latter that the officers 
of bis youth. | of the Imperial yeomanry regiments in

His honor pointed out to MacNeill that1 Great Britain when visiting or tempor- 
as the stolen money amounted to more arily residing in the colonies should be 
than $10, he was liable to two years ini- attached to colonial mounted forces for 
prisonmenf, and after giving him some training purposes and similarly that mem- 
good advice remanded him for the pres- hers of colonial mounted forces visiting 
ent. the British Isles should be attached for

^ James McKinnon, charged with pro- a like purpose to Imperial yeomanry regi- 
fanity and threatening to beat Joseph ments.
Martin, was fined $20 or two months in
ieiL

ARE IN TORONTO
f Special)—Fire at 

i|ht, damaged the

that for some time he had been similarly 
engaged in GUysboro, N. S., where he 
procured a ' license which he produced in 
court. On coming to St. John he became 
ill from throat trouble and was confined 
in the General Public Hospital for sev
eral weeks. He' had been attended by a 
local physician and was obliged to sell 
what effects he possessed in order to pay 
expenses attendant upon his illness. Since 
leaving the hospital he had been employ
ed at the rolling mills but the work did 
not agree with him and he started ija 
peddling dry goods.

His honor pointed out that to do this 
without license left him liable to a fine, 
and Mellin promised not to repeat the 
offence.

Then came the scrap.
Mellin announced that before leaving 

the court he was desirous of obtaining in
formation, and asked if it was allowable 
for a police officer to insult personp 
against whom he was obliged toprooeed. 
At this point Ross was “all ears” and 
looked as though he anticipated trouble. 
He was not mistaken. The angry son of 
Abraham was ready for the fray and 
opened a broadside on the stalwart ser
geant, who he declared, as already stat
ed, had called him a fakir, a Jew, a liar, 
etc., and Roes kept interjecting, “that’ 
■that’s—false! It’s false!”

“It’s false, is it?” queried the Jew, “I 
will prove it by the druggist.”

Ross, who by this time was thoroughly 
aroused, stoutly declared that he was not 
fool enough to use any such language and 
preferred the information that there 
would be little use for dry goods stores 
when people without licenses were selling 
silk skirts, etc., from door to door, for 
something like half price.

MelHn asked if Ross was the officer’s 
right name, whereupon the worthy guard
ian of the peace turned upon him with, 
“I’m Sergeant Jacob Ross — that’s my 

You . can get .me any 
time at 125 Rodney street, Carleton.”

“You want to try me now, don’t you?” 
he said to Mellin, who, on learning that 
his honor would not decide the matter, 
left the court. ■

l l
TORONTO, March 7 

35 Church street last ni 
premises of Meakini & Son, Limited, 
brush manufacturers, McBride Bros., fruit 
merchants, and the American Hat Frame 
Mfg. C<>., to the extent of about $15,000. 
While Fireman Cochrane, of Richmond 
street station, and Fireman Everett, of 
Bay street station, 'were inside the build-: 
ing the dense fumes overcame them and 
they had to be pulled ont by companions. 
The three firms are fully insured.

1

DECLARATION DAY
I

Proceedings m Kings, Queens 
and York Counties Today

In Queens CountyHAD A TURKEY SUPPER
George A. Blair, who was chairman for 

the opposition party m Wellington ward, 
Q to Z, entertained the active workers in 
that division t at a tnrkey supper at his 
home last. evening, 
present, and greatly enjoyed the. evening. 
There were congratulatory speeches. John 
E. Wilsqn, who was present, was given a 
great reception, and responded in'a happy 
vein.

>,t
GAGETOWN, March 7 — (Special)— 

Declaration day proceedings passed off 
quietly, short addresses being made
by the two winning and two defeated can
didates. Messrs. Woods and Slipp of thé 
opposition ticket, who came out on 
top, were accorded a rousing reception.

Official returns show the following re* 
suits:—
Woods ••
Slipp............... «
Farris ,, ..
Carpenter

i
■i

MONTREAL STOCKS
MONTREAL, Que., March 7—(Special) 

Stocks were strong today. Canadian Pa
cific, wljch advanced from 144 yesterday 
to 145 1-4, further advanced to 146 1-2, 
and Power rose from 88 1-4 to 89 1-2; De
troit United sold at 33; Twin Ckty at 83 
and Shawinigan at 64.

GALES ON BRITISH COAST
LONDON, March 6—A violent gale has 

ewgptxthe coast of the British Istewtoday. 
There have been numerous wrecks of small 
craft, moat of them off the coast of Ire
land. Altogether about 20 lives have been 
lost.

;

?About a dozen Were

■
.. 1268 i1253I

^ 118b 
^ - 11^ i

In York County
FREDERICTON, N. B., Mar. 7—(Spe*, 

rial)—Today was declaration day in Yorkj 
county. The official returns were an-; 
nounced as follows:—
McLeod ........
Young;.... ;.........
Robison...................
Finder........... ...
Goodspeed.......
Allen............... .. ..
Burden....................
McLellan.............

The registered voting list was 7842. 
Votes cast, 6031. The court was filled. 
The newly elected candidates and Messrs. 
Goodspeed and McLellan addressed th* 
electors, tile provincial secretary and Mix 
Burden being unable to be present.

'■

The Lonely Guard d
!
■

i,i"'

' i

A great new story of stirring adventure, by Norman Innés, 
author of The Surge of War, will begin in the Times

,... 3525 
.... 35ia 
__  2333

— ... 2323 
2297'■ON 2234

j

MONDAY, March 9th.
\name and title.

CU RUNG TONIGHT
The following rinks will compete in the 

Carieton rink tonight :
Skips Jas. Scott, W. Ruddick, E. Pat

rick Scully, G. YV. Scott.
Skips il. G. Watson, E. Sutton Roxbor- 

ough, W. St. CTair Browne, S. irons.
Xhe results are bemè anxiously awaited 

by Skip Scott's team, as the boys say that f 

Messrs. Watson & Co., who lost the last 
game, have not yét produced the oysters. 
Great things are expected of Skip Scott, 
who won tue last game by one point, also 
of Brown, Watson, Scully and the other 
veterans. Both teams are composed of 
members of the C. P. R. West St. John 
staff, and a fast game is looked for.

THE TIMES NEW REPORTER MINING MEN MEET
_OTTAWA, Ont., Mar. 7—(Special)— 
The Canadian Mining Institute, at its 
tenth annual meeting here, put itself on 
record as favorable to the continuance 
and increase of the lead bounty wichr ap
plies particularly to British Columbia. A 
deputation will wait on Sir Richard Cart
wright, minister of customs, ln effect the 
resolution sugggested that the rate be in
creased from $80 to $90 per 2240 pounds.

Other resolutions suggesting that rail
way tickets similar to those furnished 
homeseekers be given prospectors and that 
the department of mines at Ottawa con
fer with the provincial bureau of mines 
to devise a uniform method of collecting 
statistics and valuing minerals, were 
passed.

i
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FRANK GOTCH WINS fcam’t ytook in any other kind sence the 
day before election.^

Hiram says that he has been on the 
look-out since then, and finds that the 
Settlement has been literally plastered 
with new money. He therefore concludes 
that “a pure election” means one in which 
only clean and 'crisp new bills are used.

requisition has not yet been presented, but 
as stated yesterday, it is daily and even 
hourly expected. Such a tribute would be 
enough to turn the heads of some men, but 
the new reporter is still sawing wood.

REASONABLE DEDUCTION.
Elizabeth Roach and James Walsh, 

* charged with drunkenness were taxed $8 
or two months each. The Roach woman 
who had to be taken in a cart to the cen
tral police station would not admit that 
she had been drunk.

NEW YORK, N. Y., March 6-Frank 
Gotch, the champion American wrestler, 
tonight lost 
Rogers, being able to throw Rogeçti but 
twice, the rules governing the contest re
quiring that he should down Rogers five 
turns within an hour. The men wrestled 
catch-as- catch-can style. Gotch secured 
the tiret fall in 26 minutes and the 
second in 36 minutes. Rogers throughout 
the match was entirely on the defensive 
and often crawled off the mat to prevent 
being pinned down.

v - Mr. Hiram Horn
beam said to the 
Times new reporter 
this morning that 
an election served 
at least one good 
purpose. Out in the 
Settlement the peo
ple have been for' a 
long time paying 
their accounts in 
paper money that 

must have been loaded with germs—it had

handicap match to Joea

'WAR INEVITABLE.
%BERLIN, March 7 (Special)—Empe 

William says that Lord Tweedmouth is a 
flannel-mouth. Hoch der Kaiser!

LONDON, March 7 (Special)—The gross 
insult offered by the Emperor of Germany 
to Lord Tweedmouth, in calling him a 
flannel-mouth, has aroused the greatest in
dignation here. A cabby, who was offer
ed a frankfurter at a restaurant this morn
ing, refused to pay his bill, and called the 
waiter a Dutch bloke. Further outbreaks 
of popular wrath are expected.

PARIS, March 7 (Special)—King Ed-

ror :*<$><$>SriLL MAKING THEM
BOSTON. Mass., Marph ’/—(Special)— 

Canadian disclosures on the Ross rifle 
have no effect on the Attleboro factory 
plant here, which is running double time 
turning out parts for the Ross Rifle Co. 
of Quebec.

JOB FOR AN EXPERT.4M '.IftTV
The ferry committee requires the serv

ices of an expert accountant who can add 
long columns of figures correctly. It is 
necessary to find out how much the Lud
low cost the city per day for repairs and 
wages during the four months she was off 
the route. Only persons who have taken 
a thorough course in mathematics need 
apply.

VON HOHENHAN SENTENCED
BERLIN, Mar. 7—General Count Wil

helm N on Hohenhau, former commander 
of the guard corpd, and at one time ad
jutant to Emperor William, has been 
sentenced by a military court of honor 
to be deprived of his rank in the army 
and to surrender all the orders and dec
orations that have been conferred upon 
him because of his connection With the 
so-called “court camarilla” recently ex
posed by Maximilien Harden. The sen
tence has been confirmed by Emperor Wil
liam.

been bo long in use. But a couple of days 
after the election Hiram went down to 
the store to get some things and threw 
out an old Jen dollar bill. The change he 
received was in crisp new bills that crack
led in his hands and did not show a single 
stain.

“Got

G. B. Coombe, who has resigned hie 
position as C. P. R. steamehip ticket agent 
here, to go to Winnipeg, may not leave 
here until Monday. From here he goes to 
Quebec, his home, where he will remain a 
few days, and then he goes west. G. P. 
Burpee, of St. John, has been appointed 
io succeed Mr. Coombe in his position here 
for the present and he may be perman- 

I cntly appointed later on.—Halifax Herald.

i
THE GO IS Off KINGS COUNTY COURT

LONDON, March 6—‘Tommy” Burns, 
the heavyweight prize-fighter, today with
drew the deposit he had put up with a 

forfeit to bind a

<?*<*>
C^Æe^TTSe£d nit «
to kidnap his majesty and hurry him over 
the border. Kaiser Bill is a Limberger 
sandwich.

A PROUD TRIBUTE.
The Times new reporter is much flat

tered by the spontaneous demapd: of his 
fellow citizens that he consent to accept 
the office of mayor for the next year. The

laration of the election returns at noon, 
and adjourned till half paat one on ac
count of a delayed train.

local sportsman as a 
match with “Jack” Johnson, the Ameri
can negro pugilist.

many o’ these?” queried Hiram. 
“Lots of ’em,” said the storekeeper. “I

l
1

;
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SOME SAVORY SOUPS NEW SUITS FROM44A Good Name at Home

| HIs a tower of strength abroad"—and the 
i excellent reputation of C. 1. Hood Co. and 

their remedies in the city of Lowell, where 
they are best known, inspires confidence 
the world over, not only in the medicines 
bat to anything their proprietors say 
about them. "If Made by Hood It’s Good.”

"I believe Hood’s Sarsaparilla the best all
round family medicine known today. ” Mbs. 
q. D. F abbey. 652 Wilder St., Lowell. Mass.

“I recommend Hood's Sarsaparilla to any 
one." Johm B. Durrr, 14 Auburn Street, 
Lowell, Mass.

"1 am a strong and healthy woman today, 
from taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, which I 
keep in the house for all the family." Mbs. 
Famkib Baboh, 108 Leverett St. Lowell, Maas.

"I consider Hood's Sarsaparilla the best 
blood-purifier in the world." Mrs. Jbkbie 
E. Carlton, 113 Liberty St, Lowell, Mass.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is sold everywhere. 
100 Doses One Dollar. Prepared only by 

C. L Hood Co., Lowell, Mass., U. S. A.

Oxtail Soup—Cut a small oxtail intoiney; mix well, add three pints of stock 
pieces and put in cold water with a pinch and leave it to simmer half an hour. Mow 
of salt, bring to a boil. Strain off the j pulp all through a wire sieve, met two 
water and wash th* tail in cold water, re- ounces of butter, add two ounces of 
place in the stewpan with two quarts of flour, keep stirring all the time and grad- 
stock or water, onskcarrot, one turnip, one ually add the soup; stir till it boils. Just 
onion, one dessertspoonful of celery salt, before serving put in a little cream. Rab- 
a bunch of herbs, two peppercorns and bits make excellent stock for mulligatawny 
one clove, the herbs being tied in a mus- soup. Instead of the cream a little of the 
lin bag. Bring to the boil gently and white meat may be pounded and served 
simmer for three hours or longer. Take jn it. Boiled rice to be handed with the 
out the meat^ strain and stand until next soup.
day. Then put into a stewpan, add one Chicken Soup—Cut up a nice, plump 
desertspoonful of arrowroot previously chicken, and put over the tire in 

jmixed smooth and a wineglass of sherry, quarts of water, with pepper, and 
Stir until it boils, then put in the pieces small onion stuck with six cloves, 
of meat, one teaspoonful of chopped pars- until reduced to one quart, then take out 
ley, one tablespoonful of carrot and a the chicken and cut into very small pieces, 
turnip cut into dice and cooked till tend- Have ready one teacupful of warm milk, 
er previously. Foreign oxtails, which are two eggs well beaten and two tablespoon- 
cheaper than nglish, are excellent for the fulB of fresh butter creamed with one 
purpose. • tablespoonful of flour Pour the milk on

Mulligatawny Soup.—Slice one large on- the eggs, add the butter “our, an 
ion and fry a golden brown in two ounces when smooth add to the eoup^ 
of butter; add three tablespoonfuls of cur- boil up once, rarefutiy etimng all toe 
ry powder or paste, stir in gradually half time. Return the ch^“ to.. fî JFPd’ 
a pint of stock, then add one tablespoon- and just before taking it fromthe fae add 
ful of currant jelly, the juice of half a some fresh parsley and thyme, chopped 
lemon and one dessertspoonful of chut- very fine.

Men’s New Spring Suits THE

ld commas
Men's Fancy Tweed Suits, $4,50, $5,50, 
Hewson Tweed Suits,
English Worsted Suits,
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Union Clothing Company PUMPS.
RSSSSr-.”»,. Kffro»
Receivers. Independent Conden**»** an#

AT HALF USUAL COST
Tîbion bro«

i
fntal 
ids and

26 - 28 Charlotte St., opp. City Market
ALEX. C0R3ET, Manager.

effect that your father beats his wife 
and robs hen roosts?’

So you say,’ the boy muttered sul-
le“?y,'g0 J ggy^ shouted the lawyer, ‘and 
now I ask you if that report isn’t true? 
Come speak up! Don’t stand there like a 
ninny! Is it not true that your father 
beats hie wife and steals chickens?'

“ 'I dunno,” said the boy, ‘You’d bet
ter ask him. He’s settin’ over there on 
the jury.’ ”

“ ‘I told you that it was the general 
furniture business, and it was on your 
advice that I went into it. If you had 
let me alone I should have made $500 in 
a week.’

“When will good times come again?’.’ 
queried the relator.

“Don’t ask me. I am through giving 
advice.”

Air Pum 
irt fusai
E. S. STEPHENSON tt CO** i?

TM» Mels* strsst. It J*». *-
I and simply worked on your affection, and 

you left ltosedale with me—left comtort— 
for—for starvation. Oh, oh. and she 
bent her head upon her hands and sobbed
al°What,e this?” inquired Dan—“Ere is 
a nice Christmas dinner, sis', and I have 

»V MHS B M CROKER. the National gallery, and made one great brought you a Christmas a““
V JL heart w*T the real, expedition to Hampton court. This was in his (1 regret to add) grimy fingers be
I« ty s p , j. sudden up- their holiday, they assured one another, held up a little brown paper parcel,true and only l^d soon the^ would be settled in a com- he opened and proudly displayed^ what

rooting of the Lavend y - . fortahle little flat of their own—working! looked like a diamond spray—and oh, how
she and Stephen Squne t. October came -A with news of the war glittered and shone—red, white and
™tttF aaJ , latt?r‘j firm- in Soutn Africa. London filled, but trade blue and how it coquetted with the one
hearts. Step en a father's land "a8 still slack, and faces were long and dirty gas-burner! . „...
ing—he now managed his tat a gloomv. Christmas arrived—and found -oh, Dan!” gasped His sister- did There is only one way by which rheum-
He was a smart, good-looking >o k > the lavender family still in the two you? when?—how—did you get it? Its atism can be cured. It must be treated
man—and hie father expected iiîm to m - M TOOms 8till ‘unemployed, and one 6ureiy real!” v through the blood. Liniments and out-
ry well. He would never tulin tneir wi flnd all secretjy yearning to be back in “X was looking on at one of them ward applications may give temporary re- 
es by loitering in the lanes witn i^e y Rogedale Bad ‘neW8 had arrived with Salvation Army auctions last night—peo- lief, but they can’t' possibly cure the
Lavender, the daughter of a widow in ^ new year Mr. Tonk, who was in- pie , 6Cnd in things—for other folks to trouble. And while you are experimenting
humble circumstances. Hie sisters couki gen6ible to ietters, or even telegrams, had buV for charity, you see—and some one with liniments the trouble is every day 
not forgive her tor her pretty face, nia ta- 8uddeniy bolted, having quietly disposed held this up from a basket of rubbish— becoming more firmly rooted in the system,
ther could not overlook her empty pock- of ^ t*he effecte at Rosedale. He owed for bidding, and one fellow said: 4‘Ua and more difficult to cure. The poisonous
eta, but nothing could be said against tier had only paid £20 on account, don’t want mock jewek, but bread,” and acid that causes rheuipatimn must be
"family—for it was known that 100 years Thjjs di8aster> ^ entirely unexpected, was the -thing shook and sparkled, and looked driven out of the blood, and you can only
ago the Lavenders' were great people—and a terribie blow to Mrs. Lavender, whose ftt me so straight—and said: ‘Dan, you do this by making new, rich, red Wood
gentlefolk ; their impressive monumen mcagre savings were rapidly diminiflhing buy me for your sister—she loves pretty through the use of Dr. Williams Pink
covered half the walls in the in London. And the money was gone — things—and it’s Christmas.’ And so I Pills.
'•church—but gambling and the Tonk had secretly made away with all did! for 1 had some extra coppers for Mr. Charl» H. Lumley, of Bnckiord,
brought them down to the rank of cot- gtocj- and furniture, sent the key to fetching a cab, and here it is, money Ont., is one of the best known farmers m
lagers in less than three generations; and th(S landlord by post, and vanished. His wasted—fourpence-but mighty pretty, Lambton county. About three years ago,
all that remained to Letty was her beau- refereuceg had been supplied by a rascal- When I bought it, they all said while Mr. Lumley was engaged m thresh-

her self-wjll and her pride. She was jy solicitor—his confederate—and he had j wa6 a softy.'’ ing, he became over-heated, and this .
•aware that Stephen, her old playmate, enjoyed three months' residence in the <«xt is real Dan! How could they sell followed by a severe chill that started the
was “warned off” from her society. His rountry gratis—and carried off substantial ifc {op fourpence?” rheumatic pains. Mr. Lumley says: I did
bisters had insulted her in public—while booty. “How do I know? Maybe some wicked n°t think anything of it at the time as I
his father had sought out and brought Another grave piece of intelligence r — rich woman sent it as a payment for her was accustomed to being exposed to all
-home an acceptable future daughter in law Steve Squire having refused to fall in Eme_a^_a what you call it?” kmds o£ weatker- Aa a result 1 was HH"
But still Stephen was staunch. With eag- with his fathers wishes and marry Mins “pe„aneev” ab® to 80 about next morning,
er eloquence he suggested to Letty that Bulger and £4000-had suddenly enlisted „Y<J6. and tomorrow we wiU show ,t severe pains in my aims and legs which I
thev should marry and go out to New the yeomanry, and departed to South ^ la?vl. He is a friend of mine, Fated at f.ret ™.tb tbe ^“ me^nd thê
Zealand, and make their home there, but Africa. and7get him to value it-this morning l|adlee' M tbeee dld n0t bel? F*?dih.
she refused. She would not leave her mo- Poor I^tty - misfortunes never come show®d u to a man> and he offered me ronble was growing woree the family doe-
ther and brother, and make a sort of run- singly! Stephen wrote to her before he tive pounds!’’ , tor was sent for, but he did not have any
awav match Then she and Stephen had sailed, and bade her a dramatic farewell. ,.Q[ ,, d what felly. You betber success. He told me I was suffer-
aFy , u was he sa,d ready to I blame myself, Letty, for my hot , ,, an'. , „“J? . ing from a severe attack of rheumatism,
* cr^cè’ his family arid all his’ prospects, temper—and—hot words—forgive one you °a no^ mammv if it is worth £5— and tbere can bc -no doubt about *t> 18 £ 
t it ttiwouM not even meet him quar- may never see again-but who wath bin No’ Tna™my' WM L was confined to my home about fourbut Letty wouW distant, last breath, will ever be-true and loyal it is worth more. I knowT m a f<yil> but <montha bef0re I was fortunately advised to
ter was «. ctidjmd dim*, ^ ^ you did wrofig to g0 to tell you it » worth a fortune-» fortune <ry Dr winiam8. Pink Pl!ls, I sent for a
b® bchiwed Bulger ap- London—your pride (London pride) took to you, and ®]6- . , supply, and it was not long before I found
about him At th-6 apn ,you there; i{ yOU had stayed here- all Dau e words came true the ornament th^ were helping me, and by the time I
peared on the BceneStephen would have come round in time, you Proved to be blue diamonds ofthe purest a half dozen boxes the trouble
her company-at chu"b~a™! might have trusted me-I was barely civil water, and was valued at £2500, it had had entlrely disappeared. In other re-
-and the breach was complete^ to Mise Bulger-and no more-I am off hietory-moet fortunate fact-and no ts tfae ü], a]s0 greatly improved my

Letty felt that she could Z for the front now.” Thus Steve departed claimant, so it belonged to Letty laven- health] and i never felt better in my life
remain in Sfiveretream receixmg t _hjfl h postponed-but not dipelled. der, who, needless to saiy sold it-and than I have gince taking them. I there-
compassion of the villagers. Alter a nnm Meanwhile Letty had sufficient trouble with the proceeds in her hand suggested f t cheerfully recommend Dr. Wil-
soefie with Stephen she made np her mind J** handg at yhome. Her mother’s to her mother that they should return vO -,iam8’ Fink Pills to other simitor suf-
to escape from her old life aM make a hea]th wag indifferent, she suffered mode Rosedale. The business arrangements ferer8.”
fresh start elsewhere, as a dressmaker in ^ ewr {rom bronchitis, and funds were connected with the sale of the ornament Dr Williams’ Pink Püls make cures of 
London, for instance. Her mother would ^ singly low Dan had taken, to the were necessarily protracted, but by the thj8 kind fcfter doctors and common medi- 
not listen to the word separation ; u London Btreet a8 a fi8h to water. With his end of May the Lavender family had re- cine8 fadi because they actually make new 
Letty went, they would aJl go. Dan, tne g(Juare etature> large shock head, keen blue turned to Rosedale. Fortunately their old blood. They don’t cure the mere eymp-
lanky, shock-haired boy, was of no m- eyeg> ghort ]egs Iong arm8, Dan was a house still stood empty, and they lost toms. Thev go right to the root of the
portance in family councils. Lettys îm- curiÿus 8pecimen of humanity, but he and no time in taking possession, and collect- trouble in the blood. That is why this
agination was active ; she planned the the cat found themselves perfectly at home ing their belongings—dog included—and medicine cures anaemia, indigestion, neu-
moves entirely. When the place was duly jn the metropolis. settling into their usual groove—almost aa ralgia, palpitation of the heart, and the
advertised, and a suitable purchaser found Thp year 19(w wa6 a black one for many if they had never left the village. It wae headaches and backaches brought on by
—she decided that they would take a nice faiidljes, including the Lavenders. They ; agreed among the neighbors that the Lon- the ailments that fill the lives of so 
little flat in London, where marketing bad n0’near kin abroad—no one fighting don air had not suited the family. They many women with misery, 
was cheap and everything was so conven- and fajnting on the South African veldt— ! lodked thin and white and used up—but any pills without the full name, “Dr. 
ient. She would go into the dressmaking but tj,ey had ample anxiety near home. ! there was no doubt that they had proap- Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People,” on
____less. Her mother could help her, ^ waB now a question of keeping the wolf ered in the city—for they now not only the wrapper around the box. Sold by all
and Dan might get some nice light job. from tbe door, and Dan’s was the hand kept hens and fowls, but cows—and a medicine dealers or by' mail at 60 cents a 

i. In London she would forget Stephen. that beat him off. Dan took round the pony as well. box or six boxes for $2.50 from the Dr.
Mrs. Lavender, a thin, fair woman; Evening Scream, and hie voice outbawled Stephen Squire had recently returned Williams’ Medicine Co., Broekville, Ont. 

1 Dan, her shock-headed, half-witted son of that of the most leather-lunged in the dis- from South Africa with three wounds, two
16 and Letty. her pretty, enterprising trict, but his earnings were scanty — medals and a heart still loyal to Letty |
daughter, came to London in the month enough for one, but a pitiful supply for Lavendere-and old John, his father, no
of August, accompanied by “Muff” the three. longer objected to the match. Forgive-
cat. They took two furnished rooms in a Summer came with sunshine and gay ness is never so easy as when convenient
house near the Vauxhall road, and pre- parasols and the usual London "season. —the girl was a lady by birth—and had a
pared to enter upon their new kingdom, but to Letty and her mother it brought tidy little fortune of £2000.

The two rooms were fusty and stuffy nothing but agonizing memories of the He dispatched his eon to the enemy’s 
after the fine air and spacious accommo- pretty rose-clad “Rosedale. camp with a flag of truce in the shape
dation at Rosedale. The family resolved “Mother!” she exclaimed, “you and 0f a flne home-cured ham, and all is now 
to move into better quarters as soon as Dan ought to bate me, though this is the 
Lettv had secured a position and Mr. season of good will. I had a quarrel with 

• Tonk had paid the balance of the purchase Stephen, all because his sisters were rude 
Meanwhile they made the best of to me and I resolved to come to London

and be a success? Look at me! Do I 
look like a success? And I have dragged 
you and Dan from your comfortable home,

Industry and thrift go hand-in-hand, and the man who
There’s neitherTHE FOOL Of THE FAMILY wants to prosper must practise both, 

sense nor reason in paying twice over for anything. 
“ Money saved is money earned,” and if YOU save
50 cents In the dollar you are doubling your

There’s

JOE KERB.'

RHEUMATISM spending capacity or increasing your Bank balance, 
not a Liner crossing the Atlantic to-day which does not 
carry our Suits. Our system is perfection itself, and 
thousands of those residing over-seas are availing them-

us to secure their

I
IN THE BLOOD True Sign.

When you note a kinder touch in Winter's 
rude and bluatry breeze,

And observe a balmy softness in the air;'
When a greenish sort of halo hovers round 

the naked trees.
And the birds begin to twitter every

where;
When you feel a wild desire to wander 

forth into the fields,
And all your toilsome cares and duties 

shirk;
When you find that all the energy your 

strongest effort yields 
Is not enough by half to do your work;

When the bright seductive sunlight steals 
away your common sense 

And you lay aside your 
bold, !

When a chilly zephyr strikes you where 
you lack that warm defence,

And you soon perceive you’ve got an aw
ful cold.

■ selves of the opportunity afforded by
Jj| clothing from the old country. Our Catalogue-Booklet 

describing our business is worth getting, and the jperusal
■ of same will-at once convince that we are a live,” up-to- 
9 date ” firm with brains and straight business principles. 
W Our method of Mail Order Tailoring is simple, and you can 
19 rely on obtaining the latest styles, either Home

Fashions or American cut, correct and unequalled finish, at 
prices miles in front of any demanded in Canada for 
much inferior goods. The process is simple. Merely fill 
in a postcard and address same to our Distributing Agents 

F for Canada—The Might Directories ; Ltd.—asking for our 
i-J selection, of materials. By return you will receive our 
88 latest assortment of patterns, together with 

latest London and New York fashion 
plates, instructions for accurate self-measurement, tape 
measure, All free and Carriage PUd. To measure 
yourself is so simple that we guarantee an official form of 
guarantee is enclosed with each Booklet—to refund your 
money in full if the goods do not fit and are not to your 
thorough satisfaction. We dispatch your order within 
7 days from receipt, apd if you don’t approve return the 
goods, and we will refund your money.

OUR GUARANTEE : SO cents In each 
dollar put back in your pocket.

Cure it by Enriching the Blood 
With Dr. Williams* Pink Pills.

I »

I,
overcoat *o

was
When you suffer these experience*, no 

matter what the day,
If it be the proper quarter of the year, 

In spite of what the almanacs and weath
er prophets say,

You may safely rest assured that Spring 
is near.

I had

C. T. D.
4m»

»
I Lira The World'» 

Measure Tailor»
From the School Reader.

Co to“Do yoii eee the man?”
"Yes, t eee the man. He has a grip 

in his hand and he is walking up and 
down the depot platform. le hé going to 
take the train?”

"He ie. He ie going to New York.”
"Is he a minister who has receive^ a 

call from some church?”
“Not exactly, my son. He ie an' ambi

tious man who finds the country west of 
the Mississippi too circumscribed for him. 
He wants to branch- out. He wants to do 
things. He wants to feel that he ie a 
power in the land.”

“And has he got the goods with him to 
make a start in New York?”

“Not to- any great extent ; but he has 
found out that he doesn’t need ’em. 
Cheek will take the place of cash, and 
you can eee that he has more cheek than 
a government mule.”

“And will the New York papers herald 
his arrival in that city and refer to him

«■ES»'
f (Depu»..), 60 62 CITY ROAD. FINSBURY. LONDON. EN6LAND.

Address for Patternei —

ouRZ?:l7r™ür:Losïri:t
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X
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LABELOFFICIAI rotrEOBumFRUIT! “Ie he going to take the train.” 
as the new Napoleon of Finance?”

“Oh, no, my son. 
town so quietly that no one will know of 
hie arrival. The heralding and the Napo
leon business will come later.”

“How much later?”
“Well, a year or eo. He will work on 

the quiet until all is ready, and then it 
will suddenly be discovered that he baa 
got poæession of four railroads, five banks, 
a steamship company and a life insurance 

institution. Then he will be the big gun 
for a year or eo, and his picture will he 
in the papers almost every day. Rocke
feller, Morgan and Rogers won’t be in it.”

"And then he will become president of 
the United States, won’t he?”

“Not quite, my son. He will be head
ing that way when a sudden gust of wind 
will land him on hie beam ends. Then 
down will oome his railroads, hie banks, 
hia eteamship company and his life in- 

institution, and you will see four 
or five lines in the papers to the effect 
that he has sailed for Europe under an 
assumed name to recover from his ner
vousness.”

“And he never will be heard of again?
“Never. He has joined the other Na

poleons of Finance and disappeared for
ever. The only things left to remember 
him by will be his creditors and deposit
ors, and they will have to take it out in 
‘having confidence.’ ”

;

flou*He will slip into f

5 < . peace, good will and prosperity.I

i Going Into Business. smoney.
circumstances—they Walked around St. 
Jamtô’ park and admired the ducks and 

nguine—they explored Trafalgar Square
“Along in November, when the panic 

was at its worst,” said the pAsperous- 
looking man, “ a stranger entered the 
store one day, and after looking around 
a bit he said to

“ ‘Mr. Blank, I have heard of you as 
a conservative and fareeeing business man, 
and I want to ask your advice.’

“It always flattera a man to be asked 
to give his advice, you know,” smiled the 
prosperous man, “and I intimated that I 
was ready to hear his story. He gave his 
name as Perkins, said he had a little capi
ta], and then added:

“ ‘How long, in your judgment, are these 
hard times to last?’

" TJnt^l spring, anyhow. The country 
has been dealt a sudden blow and a hard 
blow, and it will take some time to re-
CO"T ÏS whh you there, but I want to WHERE TO GET INFORMATION, 

jisk further. If you were in my place, Gresham P. Lyons, of San Francisco 
would you go into business now or wait I discussed in New York the other day the 
’till times were easier?’ I movement for. the protection of witness-

“ T should start in now. We are at! es in law courts that he has recently in- 
the bottom. Things can be no worse.’ augureted. "But I saw one of those con- 
Business will improve slowly, but improve, temtible and insolent lawyers worsted

’ the other day—by a boy, too. said Mr.
Lyons. "Now, my eon.’ the lawyer re
marked, haven’t certain damaging re
ports been circulating about your father 
lately?’

" T dunno what reports you mean.’
“ ‘Isn’t there a report current to the

cI This brand—on a bag or barrel—is the mark 
of a BLENDED FLOUR of Ontario Fall 
Wheat and Manitoba Spring Wheat, milled 
by the best millers in Ontario.

I
me:
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COLDS KILLED QUICKLY
■

Ask your grocer for a Blended Flour—and 
look for the above brand wherever you buy.

Don't sniffle and sneeze 
with a nasty cold. Kill 
it at once by "Catarrh- 
ozone.” It’s the surest 
thing on colds ever 
known ; simply knocks 
them out in no time.
The medicated vapor of 
Catarrhozone spreads 
through ail parts of the 
breathing organs, and its LX - 
beneficial action is felt 
instantly. Doesn’t mat- 
ter whether the~cold is 
In the heao, chest or 
lungs, Catarrhozone will 
reach it and cure it 
quickly.

JTJBT AS GOOD.
Bronsop—How much are strawberries? 
Dealer—One dollar a box.
Bronson—Give me some good sour pick

les—they cost less and taste about the 
. same

suran ceI
ai

" Made in Ontario "i

More About Our 
Annual Mid= IVin ter Sale

I t yISiP1 ?-*

w-jSELl
JOE KERR.<

The time to buy a piano or an organ at a saving worth 
while, is at our Annual Mid-Winter Sale.

Included are Pianos and Organs that 
manufacturers’ samples, and some that are new, but have been 
left off this season's catalogue.

Every Piano or Organ is worthy and dependable, else it 
Would.not be here included, in this sale.

This is why our Annual Mid-Winter Sales grow larger and 
greater each year, why people wait for them, and it is one of 
the reasons why new friends for this house are yearly made 
throughout the Provinces.

If you intend buying either a piano or an organ this year, 
it is really worth your while buying it here and now, for a bet
ter opportunity will not present itself to you.

Do not fail to writç or call for full particulars.

I EXERCISING THE DOG.
“Justin,” said Mrs. Wyes.
“Yes,” replied Mr. Wyss.
“Will you speak a kind word tQ Fido 

and make him wag his tail? He hasn’t 
had one bit of exercise all day.” — Lip* 
pincott’s Magazine.

il
ki

slightly used, new,arei
D

L %
X

Sleeping Sickness in Africa
Still Destroying Thousands

V

') He gave his name as Perkins, 

and you will build up with ‘it. I started
during a finanoral stringency and have al- impossible to counteract the ravages of the
W‘Th^manUtha^ked t^nd^nt AfricansleeptngsTcknees. It if. painless sickness, like you feel when all tired 

Ihe man thanked me heartily ana went Canada people don't die of the “tired feeling,” but that is no reason why
away '^tMt^he intended to they shouldn't tr^to overcome it. For instance take your own case, there may
goeinto thf g^eral furo.tU busin^ bTno special ache or pain,-yet you are pale, nervous, «florin and weak in the 
f h„ took UD i have a muscles. Your system is crying for nourishment, clamoring for purer, richer blood,
and that s "bat he took up. h starving for the support that only a healthy body can give, andju°sTshyuthruep ferdthe tJ you U so fagged^out, so utterly run down and helpless to

taker went on a spree, and the first thing work as you would like to
I heard was that the house had been There is a very simple way to get strong. All you have to do w take tereo 
cleaned out from top to bottom. I got zone at meal time. It contains bone making, tissue forming material, contains 
» detective on tS cZ followed” up .nd nourishment that will redden and vitalize your blood. Under the stimulating 
made an arrest When he had done so tonic effect digestion improves—sleep comes readily and brings rest for body and 
vou can imagine mp surprise at being con- mind alike. For the man who toils hard, Ferrozone is a boon,-for the boÿ at 
fronted with the man who had asked my school it does wonders,—for the maiden budding mto womanhood it does untold 
advice When I began to blast his eyes good, just as it does for the aged, the matron and the mother. In short lerrozoae 
he cooly and calmly^urnîwî to me aid ra is a perfect tonic and system builder. Good at all times and for all people. Can 
pliedi \ vou afford to mi**» its benefit 50c. per box at all dealers*

\

SNEEZING COLD CURED

“I can cheerfully testify that Catarrhozone is simply a magical 
for colds.” write* P. F. Clements, of Augusta. “For days last winter my 
head was completely tilled up with cold. My eyes ran water. I sneezed 
and coughed constantly. I took so many medicines I was sick of the sight 
of them. Finally, I tried Catarrh»:one. Its effect was magical. It sooth
ed the inflamed membranes, stopped the sneezing, and cured in no time. 
I never met anything to kill a cold like Catarrhozone.”

The IV. H. Johnson Co., Ltd.cure

7 Market Square, St, John 
Also Halifax, Sydney and New Glasgow

READ TIMES WANT ADS.CATARRHOZONE
Sold by all dealers, two months’ treatment for one dollar; trial size, 

25c. By mail from Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont.
$
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FREDERICTON GIVES GREAT 
WELCOME TO PREMIER HAZEN

BARNEY’S WIDOW 
GIVES UP ALL TO 

PAY MIS DEBTS

-ZKoar rztrcmr ~ ttts~t?u£ætsCbz>
Javtrojx-s'XF/'ZZFiJL.'ZB?' or

• sasoFXjr ^OBAWxtns’s^>77ie ctrjr^rZe^Lr

~^k /She Surrenders Dower Rights 
in $9,600,000 Estate So that 
Her Husband's Creditors May 
Be Paid in Full.

)/
He Is Met at the Station by Bands and Torchlight 

Procession and is Escorted to His Hotel-Town 
Ablaze With Fireworks and Bonfires.

nxL

V 48(New York American.)
Mrs. Lillian W. Barney, widow of Chas. 

T. Barney, who committed suicide after 
his expulsion from the presidency of the 
Knickerbocker Trust Company, has sur
rendered all her dower rights in his estate 
for the benefit of the creditors.

Mrs. Barney was the sister of William 
C. Whitney and has a personal fortune 
which she retains. Owing to her magnan
imity the creditors have agreed to permit 
her to continue to occupy the Barney 
house, No. 67 Park Avenue, until it is 
sold.

Though report had it that Mrs. Barney 
had to endure many humiliations during 
the last years of her husband's life she 
was his most vigorous defender after his 
tragic death. She has made no effort and 
would not permit her friends Who favor
ed such a course, to get the creditors to 
consent to a settlement 
sixty or seventy cents on the dollar, but 
declared they must be paid dollar for dol-

4

he entered the Barker and immediately 
proceeded up stairs and irom the window 
over the entrance addressed the vast mul
titude. It was several minutes before he 
was allowed to speak, so great was the 
cheering crowd. Mr. Hazen delivered a 
brief speech and one that enthused the 
people. In the heartiest manner he thank
ed all for the great reception given him. 
He spoke of the strong love he had al
ways borne for this city, here his school 
and college days had been spent and here 
he had started upon his profession. At ai.» 
early age he had been honored by Fred
ericton in being elected to the office of 
chief magistrate. He wished to thank the 
people of Fredericton and the county of 
York for the magnificent vote they had 
given his party and when called upon to 
form an administration he believed that 
the administration would do credit to itself 
and the province and that the trust re
posed in them by the province would be 
borne out by their acts. As Mr. Hazen 
concluded he was given an ovation.

Mayor McLeod followed and spoke en
thusiastically. He was proud of the re
ception that was given the respected and 
honored leader of the party. He felt, proud 
of Fredericton and the county of York. It 
was a grand victory and all had occasion 
to rejoice.

Messrs Finder, Young and Robson, the 
other members of York county’s successful 
ticket, spoke briefly, all tendering their 
thanks for the magnificent reception 
given to the coming premier.

At the conclusion of the speech makihg 
the speakers descended to the office where 
for more than an hour Mr. Hazen was 
kept busy in receiving the crowd.

Fredericton, N. B., March 6—The cap
ital of the province and the county of 
York did honor to themselves this even
ing. The reception tendered Mr. Hazen, 
the next premier, exceeded by far any 
demonstration ever given a man in public 
life in this vicinity.

Mr. Hazen, accompanied by W. H. 
Thorne, H. A. Powell, J. R. Stone and 
several others arrived on the 8.10 p. m. 
train. At the station thousands had gath
ered, and as the train drew in the engine 
kept up one continuous blast. As Mr. 
Hazen stepped from the car cheer upon 
cheer followed each other. Fireworks went 
up from all sections and the two bands 
played Here the Conquering Hero Comes.

* Mr. Hazen was escorted to the four-in- 
hand in waiting and the big procession 
started from the station, headed by the 
two bands, followed by torch bearers, and 
an immense crowd of people. The proces
sion proceeded out York street to Queen, 
and down Queen to the Barker House. 
All along the route the sidewalks were 
crowded and fireworks lighted the heavens. 
It was one continual cheering throughout 
the entire line. In front of the Barker 
House a huge bonfire burned and about 
2,000 people had gathered. As the teams 
drew up to the hotel everyone seemed to 
go wild, again fireworks burst forth and 
each person tried to outdo the other in 
expressing his feelings. The Barker House 
had been very prettily decorated for the 
occasion and over the door to the en
trance was the banner “Welcome to Our 
New Premier.”

Mr. Hazen, as he stepped from the 
sleigh, received a magnificent reception as
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HOW SACRIFICE BECAME KNOWN

The sacrifices made by Mrs. Barney be
came known on Friday when the Barney 
Estate Company, organized to wind up 
her husband’s affairs, figured in a novel 
proceeding brought before Justice Clarke 
in the supreme court, Brooklyn. The 
Knickerbocker Trust Company, which is 
one of the heaviest creditors petitioned 
the court through its receivers for per
mission to substitute bonds and notes of 
the Barney Estate Company for oth^r 
forms of indebtedness given by Barney to 
the Trust Company.

These other forms of indebtedness con
sist of 35 lots of stocks and bonds which 
had been put up as collateral by Mr. 
Barney. Many of these securities are not 
actively dealt in, and will have to be sold 
slowly and with great care to bring ad
vantageous prices.

Justice Clarke granted the application 
and the securities held by the Knicker
bocker Trust Company will be turned 
over to the Barney Estate Company to
morrow. Practically all of the other cred
itors have agreed to turn over all of the 
collateral they hold and Mrs. Barney has 
assigned the real estate and other pro
perties which Mr. Barney owned.

In all the Barney Estate Company has 
$0,660,000 of real and personal property 
to sell for the benefit of the «editors. It 
is estimated that when all the debts have 
been paid there will be at least $2,500,000 
left for the widow and children. The wid
ow’s share of $2,500,000 would be more 
than $800,000.

The petition presented to the court dis
closed in detail the condition of the Bar
ney estate. It showed debts aggregating 
$6,807,000, divided as follows: Secured 
bank loans, $3,366,000; Rogers and Gould 
loans for which Mr. Barney 
sible, $769,000; unsecured loans, $164,000; 
loans secured by real estate mortgages, 
$2,508,000.

The Rogers and Gould loans were made 
by the Knickerbocker Trust Company. 
Rogers and Gould were a brokerage firm 
in which Mr. Barney and hfs soir were 
silent partners. He had supplied it with 
$100,000 capital.
BARNEY FURNISHED COLLATERAL,
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Pole dance by the members of the club in 
costume with moving toboggan slide and 
other novelties will be announced later.

HUMAN LIFE
CANADA’S CHEESE EXPORT

NOT LIKELY TO INCREASE
(New York Sun.)

Prof. Elie Metchnikoff, the successor of 
Pasteur as the headv of the Pasteur In
stitute, and well known as the discoverer 
of phagocytes, whose function it is to de
fend the human body trom the attacks of 
hostile microbes, is an optimistic biologist. 
The latest proof of his optimism is 
count of investigations directed to the 
question whether it is possible to prolong 
materially the duration of human life, and 
if so by what agencies. There are few 
if any inquiries of more interest to man
kind. i

Of the three chief evils that hang over 
us, disease, old age and death. Prof. Mét- 
chnikoff asserts * with confidence that ra
tional hygiene and preventive measures 
will ultimately rid us ' of the first named 
affliction. He is equally firm in the belief 
that the old age arid death may be long 
postponed. He points out that scientific 
investigation proves that senility is near
ly always precocious and that its disabili
ties and miseries are for the most part 
due to preventive causes.

Experiments have convinced him that 
the phenomena of Senility are due to in
testinal putrefication. He maintains that 
the inherited structure of the human 
large intestine and the'customary diet of 
civilized man are /p&^idarly. favorable 
to the multiplication of the microbes by 
which putrefication is caused.

The avoidance of alcohol and the rig
orous exclusion from diet of foods read
ily putrefied, such as rich meats, and of 
raw and badly cooked substances contain
ing microbes, would in his judgment do 
much to remedy the evil. His own re
searches, however, have demonstrated that 
the introduction of the bacilli which 
cause lactic fermentation has the effect 
of inhibiting putrefication.

By such measures, general and specific, 
Metchnikoff believes that fife may be 
greatly prolonged and. that the chief dis
abilities and miseries of senility may be 
avoided. Nor has he contented himseff 
with theory, nor with the study of the 
practical effect of its aplication in his 
own case. He has taken means to place 
the microbes that bring about lactic fer
mentation within reach of every 

Of course, Prof. Metchnikoff is not by 
any means the first scientist who has be
come convinced that human longevity 
should be greater than it now generally 
is. Haller, an eminent Swiss physiologist 
of the 18th century,1 thought that man 
ought to live to 200 years.

According to Flourens man takes 20 
years to grow and ought to live five times 
20, or in other words to 100 years. These 
opinions are based on theory, but the in
disputable fact that many men of‘from 
70 to 75 years old are wel lpresedved, both 
physically and intellectually, makes it im
possible to regard that age as the natural 
terminus of human life.

Plato, Michael Angelo, Titian, Goethe 
and Victor Hugo produced some of their 
most important works when they had 
passed the Scriptural limit of the days of 

Moreover, deaths of people at that 
age are rarely due to senile debility. Of 
the deaths that occurred in Paris' during 
1902 between the ages of 70 and 74 only 
eight and one-half per cent, were due to 
old age.

Confirmation of the view that the na
tural limit is not that of three score 

and ten is to be found in the addi-
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MÊ The Standard of QUALITY
in flour ■ $$!

Commissioner Ruddick Says Butter Prices and Home Con
sumption Will Interfere for the Next Few Years at Least 
—Review of the Industry.

>l
rlan ac- 'pmaxy fgourg

J*It makes
“MORE BREAD AND BETTER BREAD** 1
Why not bmr It

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED 
mills at wt* pi i pea. oopemoM mid imndorS

t*
There are no indications that the total 

amount of cheese which will be available 
A for export from Canada will show any 

material permanent increase in the near 
future. There may be a temporary in- 

result of the relatively high 
" prices, but the increase in home consump

tion and the tendency to make butter 
when conditions are favorable will be suf
ficient to offset any increase in the pro
duction for the C'Kt few years. If the IN THE WEST,
export prices for butter and cheese again In the western provinces the best de

basis, there should velopment is shown in Northern Alberta, 
be a considerable increase in the quantity which was the last of all the western 
of butter for export, which may result provinces to engage in dairy work. There 
in decreasing the cheese outpht slightly, are now 41 creameries and 8 cheese fac- 
In Ontario and Quebec, which are the two tories in that province, and the number 
provinces that really govern the supply of is increasing rapidly. The government of 
butter and cheese, the number of cows the Province of Alberta is taking 
.kept . pett fceW focreaged .very largely, Live interest in prometing tbe -<_ 
but the Movement now on foot for the dustry, and a large nnmbér of the 
improvement of dairy herds is bound to cries are under the full control of the 
have an important influence in increasing dairy commissioner for the province, 
the production of milk in the future. In the province of Saskatchewan- there

This is the opinion of J. A* Ruddick, are six creameries, but no cheese factories. Excessive loans have been made to this 
dairy and cold storage commissioner for The creamery industry does not show concern by the Knickerbocker during the
Canada in his report, which covers the much progress in the province of Sae- Barney regime. The firm gavé its notes
last fiscal year. He says:— • katchewan, but there is a large quantity and collateral as security. This collateral

Ontario and Quebec continue to pro- of dairy butter manufactured, and the was furnished by Barney and it has re
duce the bulk of -the cheese and butter probabilities are that the near future will ceritly beén appraised by a committee
made in Canada, and the development of 866 a considerable stimulus given to the headed by Bray ton Ives. This appraisal
the industry in these two provinces seems creamery industry. The provincial depart- fixed the total value at $502,108. The ee-
to have reached a point where there is ment of agriculture renders active assist- curities are as follows, 
not very much change in the situation ance to the dairy industry through the 883 shares N Y & Imp ’Co... . .$44,150 
from year to year, except the fluctuations -1V appointed superintendent of dairy- 8830 shares Am. Ice Co. common. 123,000 
due to climatic, market and other condi ! ’ 830 shares W B Realty . .. ..... 29,880
tiens. There is some multiplication of xhere is a revival of interest; in the 1000. shares of Buttrick Pub Co .. . 22,800
factories in both provinces, but the terri- dairy industry of the province Mani- $82,800 San F. Coke & Gas Co
tory is now for the most part pretty well toba. The first organization of the dairy 
occupied, and new factories which are industry in Mani to ua 
erected have to compete, as a rule, with 

Sl existing ones for their supply of milk. In 
t!j*e Lower Lake district of Ontario there 
is a tendency to convert some of the 
cheese factories into cream-gathering 
creameries, and localities ini which cheese 
factories were in operation ten yeans ago, 
but have been closed for lack of support, 
are now being occupied by creameries on 
this system. There seems to be very lit
tle tendency towards the establishment <tf 
creameries in that part of Ontario lying 
east of Toronto.

The present relatively high price of 
cheese is having a tendency to check the 
organization of the creamery industry in 
the Eastern Townships section of the 
province of Quebec, where, of recent 
years, there has been a decided prefemce 
for the manufacture of butter instead of 
cheese. This district has always had a 
reputation for making a high grade of 
butter, and the prices which they have 
been able to command for it have ruled 
higher than in any other part of Canada, 
under similar market conditions. The 
farmers of this district therefore have an 
advantage in making bhtter rather than 
cheese when the prices for the two articles 
are on an even basis.

Dairying shows more progress in New 
Brunswick. While the number of estab
lishments for the manufacture of butter 
and cheese has not increased during the 
past six years, the value of the products 
has increased considerably. The dairy in
dustry in New Brunswick is assisted and 
encouraged by expert advisers employed 
by the provincial department of agricul
ture.

7 Ate,
7*4

crease as a

mmwas respon-assume a more even

THE FERRY was also ordered to obtain an estimate of 
the cost of new gates for the head of the 
west side floats, similar in construction.to 
those on the Ludlow. Aid. Baxter occu
pied the chair and Aid. Frink, Holder, Mc
Gowan and Sproul were present, with the N 
superintendent and common clerk. z

It was decided to make a new contract 
with the Dominion Coal Co, for coal at 
$4 a ton, an increase of 25 cents a ton.

Engineer Parks was granted an increase, 
in salary of $5 a month. Some minor mat- , 
ten were discussed and the hoard ad
journed.

WASHINGTON, D. C., March 7—Fran
cis M. Cockrell, now a member of the In
terstate Commission, is reputed to be the 
most inveterate whist player in Washing
ton and the man with more “card sense” 
than anybody else in the memory of this ( 
generation of card players.

The Commissioner, who, when a few 
years ago he was retired from the senate, 
was one of the veterans of that body and 
widely known as an assistant republican, 
is one of the most mild mannered men on 
earth. He has as many friends in Missouri 
as Cullom has in. Minois. Both of them 
are known to everybody “at home” and 
both are beloved.

But there is one occasion when Senator 
Cockrill gets ugly and shows some of the 
fighting spirit that made him a mighty 
good soldier of the confederacy and en
abled him to fight his way to the top in 
politics. That is when he is playings whist 
with somebody who doesn’t know the 
game.

To Cockrill it is unforgivable to make a 
mkplay. When that happens he rises in 
his placé* and “cusses out” everybody in 
sight with enthusiasm and unction. Among 
the young men around the commission 
offices it is regarded a privilege to go out 
and play whist of an evening with the 
senator, provided, always that they get 
away alive.

To fall under the wrath of his condem
nation is a fearful fate. It always con
vinces the victim that the safe thing for 
him is to resign. He goes away sure that 
his job isn’t worth a farthing; and next 
morning he meets the suave old senator 
in the hall and is assured jocularly that 
he “plays a right good game, but needs to 
read his Hoyle a bit closer.” Then he de
cides not to resign.

COMMITTEEan ac-
lairy in

cream- i
VCivic Employes on Duty May 

Pass Through Ferry Gates 
Free of Charge.

A

I
At the monthly meeting of the ferry 

committee yesterday afternoon, it was de
cided to. recommend that employes in 
other civic departments be allowed to pass 
through the gates free when on duty. The 
superintendent was instructed to fix the 
turnstiles so that any passenger wishing to 
return must paas out by the gates. He

John Law, who has been confined to hia| 
home for six weeks with dropsy and heart! 
trouble, was able to be out for a shore 
time yesterday.

E. W. McGready left for New York 
night on a short business trip.

Very Rev. W. F. Chapman, V. Q
,1 /

ill.
49,200let 5s...............................................

$50,500 N J Term, Dock & Imp
ist 5s....................... . w. 10,100

274 shares N Y Mort & Sec Co. . 35,620 
200 shares Century Realty Co .. .. 35,620 

$139,000 Am Ice debenture 6s.. .. 76,450 
$10,000 Am. Ice coll trust 5s. ... 5,500 
220 Mich Stand Tel Co common . 8,800

11 Mich Stand Tel Co pf ......... 880
$5,000 Standard Cordage Is 5s.. 1,000 
570 shares Bklyn City HR par $10 10,260 

50 shares Fed Mining & Smelt com 2,Q00
22 shares U S Steel pf................

100. shares Corn Prod Ref Co com 1,000 
160 Inter-Met pf ... ...
$6,000 Bklyn Union Gas 5s .. .. 5,700 

10 shares U S Rubber 1st pf 
150 shares U S Steel common
$1,000 Western Md. 1st 4s............  600
$3,000 City of Sirocco 1st 5s. . . 2,100
100 shares. Inter Nickel .........  8,000

4 shares Nat Bank of America 360
10 shares Albany Trust Co .. . 1,500 
10 shares Schenectady Trust Co 1,400
20 shares Troy Trust Co ........ 1,500
20 shares Chemung Canal Trust 4,000

100 shares North Am. Lead Co .. 5,000 
$2,000 Wheeling & Lake Erie 4s.. 1,400 
25 shares North America Co .. . 1,100 

$10,000 Guanajuato Ref & Min. . 5,000
$30,000 Atlas Corp 1st. 6s........... —
100 shares Western Mill,........  5,000

The Barney Estate Company directors 
are John Quinn, Brayton Bliss, Walter J. 
Oakman, William H. Rosebrough, Stacey 
C. Richmond, Elmer J. Levey, Ernest 
Thalmann and Asiah H. Barney, son of 
Charles T. Barney. The real estate holds 
ings were appraised by a committee, of 
which John Quinn, one of the foremost 
judges of real estate values in New York 
was a member.

The Quinn commi/ttee found forty-three 
Mies Mary E. Sinnott, sister of Mgr parcels of real estate owned by Mr. Bar- 

A. A. Sinnott, private seoretary to the l'v and fixed the,r value at S,347,000. The 
papal delegate at Ottawa, died Thureday !'ealty w mortgaged for $2,508,000, leav- 
at the home of her sister, Mrs. Thomas D. *n* an w|U'ty ot $3,829,000.
Mclnemey, 109 Quincy street, Boston. 11 M the purpose of the directors to 
Miss Sinnott was a native of Morell (P. n*ake pro rata distributions to the cred-

■iurs as rapidly as a suitable market can 
.Hi found for the properties and money 
realized.

was scarcely
to the conditions prevailing in that prov
ince, and the failure which resulted had 
the effect of discouraging the farmers to 
eome extent, but the business is now be
ing organized along lines which 
applicable to western conditions, and a 
considerable growth is the result. The 
department of agriculture of the province 
of Manitoba have a well organized dairy 
department in connection with the agri
cultural college, and good work is. bein* 
done in this connection.

In British Columbia there are sixteen 
creameries in operation, and the business 
is established on a sound, healthy basis.

The combined output of the creameries 
and cheese factories in the western prov
inces, including Manitoba, Saskatchewan, 
Alberta, and British Columbia, is not suf
ficient to meet the demands of the local 
markets, including a comparatively small 
quantity shipped to the *ukon and the 
Orient. The result is that the stocks in 
Eastern Canada have been drawn upon to 
supply the demands of the trade in the 
west. With the present development of 
the country, it is not likely that the pro
duction of butter and cheese in these 
provinces wlli be equal to the local de
mands for some time to

The manufacture of condensed milk is 
reported to be prosperous in Canada and 
shows signs of growth and development. 
There are only four or five establishments 
in operation, but several others 
jected.

To Girls and Women ! 
Read Dr. Hamilton’s Message

one. • X
j

Jare more
The reputation of this noted physician needs no comment. For yean 

was one of the most noted and distingu ished practitioners in England. Inq 
speaking of the ills from which women suffer, Dr. Hamilton pointa out thatlj 
nine out of every ten women are by nature inclined to habitual constipation., 
Harsh purgatives are resorted to which only intensify the trouble. Although, 
not generally known, it is a constipated condition of the bowels that causes) 
half the sickness and tired weariness with which all womankind is so familiar., 
It was after long years of study that Dr Hamilton perfected the pills which, 
have been of such marvellous benefit to women the world over. In his pillj 
of Mandrake and Butternut every suffer er will find an absolute specific for cemeti-g 
pation, sick headache atid biliousness. It is safe to say that Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
bring better health, keep the system in a more vigorous condition than any othem 
medicine ever discovered. 1
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:

... 2,880

800
4,050
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man.

A Convincing 
Experimentyears

tional fact that so many men reach a 
greater age. Centenarians are really not 
rare, instead of being, as Sir George 
Comewall Lewis thought, products of the 
imagination. In France nearly 150 people 
die every year after having reached the 
age of 100 or more.

In Greece centenarians are about nine 
times as numerous relatively to the pop
ulation. These data are verifiable, but 
there. is also abundance of evidence that 
a certain number of human beings have 
reached the age of 150 or upward.

Let us assume that Prof. Metchnikoff 
is right in his averment that senility may 
be long deferred; that his diagnosis of the 
main cause of senility as intestinal putre
faction is correct ; and that his specific 
means of averting such putrefaction will 
be found to possess the efficiency with 
which he credits it; there would still in 
the end await the last enemy, death. Prof. 
Metchnikoff, however, deems it probable 
that when disease has been suppressed 
and the course of life shall have been reg
ulated by scientific hygiene death would 
come only in extreme old age.

There is also, he . thinks, evidence 
enough to warrant the conclusion that 
when death shall come in its natural place 
at the close of a long cycle of existence it 
would be robbed of its terrors and be ac
cepted gratefully. He believes, in a word, 
that the instinct of life would by that time 
be replaced by an instinct of death.

MARITIME PROVINCES.
The dairy industry is not making much 

progress in the Maritime Provinces. The 
number of factories remains about the 
same in Prince Edward Island as for eev- 

' ^ eral years past. The production of cheese 
and butter during the season of 1906 show
ed some increase over the previous year, 
and there is evidence that the herds are 
recovering from the effects of the unfav- 

•. orable season in 1905. At present there 
seems to be some revival of interest in 
dairying in the island province.

The dairy industry in the province of 
Nova Scotia is rather declining instead of 
growing. There were 33 cheese and but
ter factories in 1900 and only 17 in 1906, 
the quality of milk received in the latter 
year being about one-third of what it 
was in 1900.

Dr, Sabouraud of the Pasteur Institute, Paris, 
France, Inoculated a rabbit with human dand
ruff germs, and “In between five and six 
weeks,” says the official report of the Pasteur 
Institute, “the rabbit was completely denuded, 
in fact It had become entirely bald.”

This experiment proves that dandruff Is a 
contagious disease due to the presence of a ml- . 
croblc growth in the sebaceous glands of the 
scalp. It also proves that unless the formation 
of dandruff Is stopped—by destroying the 
dandruff germ—that it will lead to falling hair 
and incurable baldness.

are pro-
i

OBITUARY
Miss Mary Sinnott WB
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E. I.), but had lived more or less in Bos
ton tor years. The body will be taken 
to Morrell for burial.
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ÉÜJohn McGratton

NEWBRO’S
HERPICIDE

Yon cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than

John McGrattan, Sr., died on Tuesday
night in St. George. He was 74 years of 
age and had spent the most of his life in 
St. George, where he was highly respect
ed. He was a contractor and built a num
ber of bridges and wharves. Mr. McG rat
tan leaves his wife, who was Miss Kane, 
of St. John, five sons, Harry, Pius and 
Thomas, in the States, John and Hugh; 
one daughter, Molly, at home, and a mar
ried daughter by his first wife, in Cali
fornia. Henry McGrattan is a brother.

EPPS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

/
f

■

Is the Original remedy that kills the dandruff germ, and 
Its success in the treatment of dandruff, Itching scalp and 
falling hair is oft times little short of marvelous. Send for 
booklet

Two sizes. 50c. end $1.00. At Drug Stores. Send lOc. 
in stamps to The Herpicide Co., Dept. N, Detroit, Mich., for 
a sample. Guaranteed under the Food and Drugs Act June 30, 
1908. Serial No. 915.

i

fluOn Wednesday of next week a carnival 
will be held at Victoria rink. This is one 
of the announcements which will greatly 
interest the younger folk and will start 

, them getting their costumes ready. As 
will be seen by “ad.” in another column, 
liberal prizes are up for competition.

,, Special features are being arranged. May

John Beamish is confined to bis bed 
with a broken ankle. The doctor attend
ing says there is little hope of him ever 
again performing the duties of letter car
rier.COCOA

Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 
in i-lb. and £-lb Tin*

SPECIAL
AGENTE. CLINTON BROWN,BB SURE YOU GET HERBICIDE.

APPLICATIONS AT PROMINENT BARBER <=—'>T’<=H. F. S. Paisley, of Sackville, is in the
city.
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THE LITTLE 0(ME UPSTAIRS j' Beauty in Carpets!St. John N. B. March 7, 1908.Stores open till 11 tonight.

@I)£ Burning Wmz$. lCAll HARVEY'S TONIGHT he scribbled sometimes onDid I fret because 
the walls?

Did I scold because his playthings littered all 
the halls? . . . .

Was it I that grew impatient when he kicked 
the door----- '
thought it^ hard to pay tor what he ate ; Carpet buying time is here, and so is our new 

6llencea?hatWhaes? grown oppressive fills the squares. We just want to call your attention to our 
house today, just arrived from \ the English mille.

And I meet the doctor, fearing what he has 
to say.

AT.
For Clothing and Furnishings.

spring stock of carpets and 
assortment which hasST. JOHN. N. B„ MARCH 7, 1908. I that

Men’s suits, 
well asWe have received this week many new spring lines such as 

Men's pants, Boys' 2 and 3 piece suits and Boys' Buster Brown suits as 
swell new Shirts, Ties, Hats, etc.

Suppose you call tonight and look them over.

The St. John Evening Times 1. published at 27 and 29 Cant®rbtj'J .’FF' "liiL^'a 
lug (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co.. Ltd.

Z, Advertising Dspt^™ 
afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.

We have linoleums up to four yards 
wide and the patterns this season a# 
very pretty.

English Floorcloths at 25c., 30c., 35c., 
and 40c. per yard.

CORK CARPETS For halls, dens, etc.
STRAW MATTINGS at all prices.

CARPET SQUARES.—Over one hun
dred and fifty different patterns of eut-

company
U

In a trembling voice he calls me where he I minsters, wiltons, velvets, Brussels and 
wcflkly lies,

From his bed he gazes at me with appealing tapestry squares, to select from.
VELVET SQUARES in exclusive pat-

Men’s Suits, $5.00 to $20.00
SPECIAL TONIGHT :

The Times has the largest 
Special representatives-Frank R. North rup, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune

Building, Chicago. Was It I that had forgotten when his shouts 
were glad 

That on him were
hopes I had? .

Surely memory has played me some unkindly
trick-----

Hark! He calls!
strides be q

25c Ties, 2 for 25c.$1.00 Shirts for 75c.
Ask to see Harvey’s Special $2 and $2.Ço Hats.

based the dearest, highest | terns, rich coloring effects, and exclusive 
designs, at lowest prices.

New Brunswick, or that “the Liberal 
government has been carrying on great 
railroad works throughout New Bruns
wick.” The editor of the Patriot makes 
large drafts on the credulity of his readers.

(theevehihs times,
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH,

Y angles, let myOh, guiding 
quick!CLOTHING and TAILORING, 

Opera House BlocK.J. N. HARVEY, AMLAND BROS., Ltd111
What is duty, since he wishes that I may be 

near.
Since he whispers what I onlst have the right 

to hear?
Let the eager crowds push onward through 

the noisy day,
What care I for calling chances while he bids 

me stay?
By his side I linger, holding his poor little 

hand.
With a fear the childless only may not 

understand.
S. E. Kiser, in Chicago Record-Herald.

New Brunswick's Indepen- •>

How Much NicerFOR CONSUMPTIVES
dent newspapers.

These newspapers advocate: 
British connection. 
Honesty in public life. 
Measures for the material 

and moral ad-

Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
19 'Waterloo Street.

Ontario will take vigorous action to stop 
the ravages of tuberculosis. At a confer
ence in Toronto on Wednesday, at which 
Earl Grey presided, and which was call
ed by the National Sanitarium Associa
tion, delegates were present from 44 muni
cipalities and 17 counties. The conference 
passed a resolution asking that the prov
incial government materially increase the 
grants toward stamping out tuberculosis 
in the province. Next morning the dele
gates formed a deputation and waited up
on Premier Whitney and his cabinet and 
presented the views embodied in the re
solution. The Hon. W. J. Hanna, prov
incial secretary, assured the conference 
that the government was very much dis* 
posed to assist.

Discussing the subject the Toronto News 
said:—

a good serviceable walking boot looks, 
when compared with rubbers and gaiters, *

There’s a Trim Natty Appearance W. L. Douglas’
$4.50 Shoes. *PainlessDentistryI about it, which the neatest rubber lacks.

And now that the abort skirt is so much 
in vogue, women will be glad to lay aside 
rubbers as soon as possible.

progress 
vahcement of our great 
Dominion.

IN LIGHTER VEIN
' the strap element.
“Are all the people packed in that car % 

coming from the theatre, society people?”
“Oh, no, the most of them are merely 

hangers-on.”—Baltimore American.
* * *

ONLY ONE DIFFICULTY.
Mrs. Benham—‘"Don’t you thik I write 

as I talk?”
Benham—‘T think you would if you had

paper enough.”—Pick-Me-Up.
* * *

AN ENTHUSIAST.
“Oh, yes, Dubley’s quite an enthusiast. 

He goes in for things in real earnest.”
“Yes, he’s the limit. If some one were 

to send him on a wild goose chase he’d 
speak of himself afterwards as a sports
man.”—Philadelphia Press.

NOT EQUAL TO WASHINGTON. 
Landlord — “Washington once slept in 

that bed you occupied last night.”
Guest — That’s more than I could do.” 

—Judge.

ASSURED.
BootsCalf Leather Walking

at $3.25. $4.50
400. 5.00

THE BEST DENTISTRY UNDER THE SUN 
FEES LOWER THAN THE LOWEST.Women’sNo graft!

No deals!
’•The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine. The Maple 
Leaf forever.”

üiüa

:

w
Th/se boots are 

Blucher Cut pattern, have heavy Goodyear 
Welt sewn soles, are stylish, sensible and 
reliable in every way.

flAT.T, AND SEE THEM.

made in the Lace. ivfull Set of Teeth, $4.00
Better than any $5 set elsewhere.“Municipal representatives everywhere 

are beginning to realize what a burden on 
The citizens of St. John should follow community this disease is imposing, 

up their recent declaration for better pro an(^ ^ow necessary it is that something j ^ ^ JÊ
vinciaî government by effecting a change j shoill(1 be done to stay its ravages. Un j '£17^7' jyyyhf-
at City Hall. Civic affaire call for busine»» , (jo^tedly, the sanitarium treatment is the //T’TT/IC N éÆi
ability and moral courage on the part ot ■ on]y effective remedy, not only for the ill / M w ww
those charged with the administration. j cure 0j individual  ̂casf.-9 but to prevent in-  ̂

lit is true that there have been some | fection There is a general feeling that 
changes in the civic outlook since last | tbe provmcia] government might well be 
year. The waterworks extension has been ; agked to aid the movement by increasing 
completed and there only remains in con-, tbe contribution towards the maintenance 
nection with it the work of strengthen- of patjenta jn Banitaria. Under the act of 
ing the distribution system, which of ■ 1901 tbia contribution was fixed at $1.50 
course is a mattter of importance and J)er week per patient. The actual cost of

calls for l 
work of great

:/CIVIC AFFAIRS The King Dental Parlors,
94 Kim 
STREET

Cor. Charlotte and South Market Sts.
DR. EDSON M. WILSON, r\Prop ••j

Violets! Violets! Violets !
4 and all kinds of Sweet Spring Flowers. 

Floral Emblems made of the choicest 
flowers at short notice.Use Scotch Dietetic Bread THE SEDENTARY MAN.

Though there’s some may like to wander 
up and down and here and yonder 

And to sail upon the salty, stormy seas, 
Ther’s something mighty bad about 
A harum-scarum gadabout 

And traveling’s a kind of disease,
I can set all day.

In the same old way,
In the same old place, you bet,

And I never take a notion for a bit of 
rapid motion,

But I set and set, and set.
—Chicago Daily News.

1
jk-vA

The favorite kind in hundreds of Saint John homes. All grocers 
sell It. Ask for SCOTCH DIETETIC BREAD.

Scotch Dietetic Bakery, J. R, IZZARD, Proprietor.

H. S. CRUIKSHANH
159 Union Street v

W L DOUGLAS’ 94.50 SHOES, Gun Metal 
Calf, Straight Cut, Blucher Style. Double Sole 
C D, and E widths; sizes 5 to 11. A great 

Call and see them

careful attention, but is n°t a maintenance at Muskoka in 1902 was $6.02, 
magnitude. Then the de- anud la8t year 99.86. The increase is 

federal government to con- mainly due to the advance in the cost of 
additional wharves required on j^-ing. it seems plain, therefore, that 

the city council of $1-50 ;n 1901 is not as much as $1.50 in 
and simpli-

boot for general wear. 
Open evenings until 8.SHE HAD HOPES.

Lawyer—As your husband died intes
tate, you will of course get a third.

Widow—Oh I hope to get my fourth. 
He was my third you know.—Town and 
Country.

cision of the

JUST RECEIVED
New Spruce Gum

Sold in package? 5c„ 10c., 15c., ana by the pound.

CHAS. R. WASSON, (successor to C.P. Clarke) 100 KING ST.
DRUGGIST

struct the
the west side relieves

great source of pressure,
FRANCIS & VAUGHAN, j1908.

In Portland, Me., an interesting ex- 
périment is being made with sanitarium 
treatment of consumptives. The question 
is one that must soon be taken up and 
dealt with in an enlightened manner in the 
province of New Brunswick.

------------- --------------------- —

A Lot iO King Street.fies its work.
But the negotiations

for taking over
with the federal 

the harbor
have not been carri«i on as they should 
have been, and they call for keen and 
careful consideration, that fu Ju

be done to the city in any agreement 
he made. This is the most un- 

calling for action.

THE EVIDENCE.
Bobby—“I believe you are engaged to 

Mr. Snooks at last, sis?!”
Sis—“What makes you think so?”
Bobby—“Because he’s stopped giving me 

pennies!”—London Opinion.

A HARD QUESTION.
“That is a complicated question,” said 

Senator Clay of a certain practical pro
posal. “It reminds me of a question that 

put to old Squire Briggs of Mar
ietta. The squire was noted for hie long, 
Solomon-like head, and he was frequently 
asked to settle disputes.

“ ‘Squire,’ said a farmer to him one day 
-et the tavern, ‘there’s a difficult point I 
want you to settle, and whatever you eay 
I’ll abide by.’

“ ‘Well, fire away,’ said the squire good- 
humoredly, ‘and Ill see what I can do for 
you.’

“It’s like this,’ said the man. ‘Blank- 
son wants to trade farms with me, but we 
can’t agree on terms. His land is better 

f than mine, but I’ve got twice as many 
cranberry bushes; hie com is all stacked 

I and mine ain’t, but I’ve got screens to 
I four windows and two doors to the shack.

— There’s less stones in his meadowland than
- I there is in mine, but there’s more bog.’

■ “The man paused and took breath. Then
he went on:

“ ‘Now I won’t tell you which is which, 
but one of us thinks Blankson’s pointer 
dog ought to be thrown in, and the other 
one thinks that my heifer would just about 
even things up. Now what do you say is 
fair?’ .

“At last accounts the squire was still 
deliberating.”

Igovernment

Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Sweet Potatoes, Cauliflower, Spinach, Squash, Cabbage, Oap« 
Cod Cranberries, Celery, Lettuce, Raddish, Parsley—fresh every day.

TURKEYS, GEESE AND CHICKENS.
Telephone 567.

may 
which may j. e. QUINN, C?*XE''THE DRY DOCK

The Sun complains that Dr. Pugsley has 
been slandered by the assertion that he 
promised the construction of a dry dock 

inducement to tihe electors of i Car
le ton on the eve of the elections. Here 
is the Sun’s own report, on March 3rd, of 
what Dr. Pugsley said:—

Musical Instruments !t portant matter now
There is also the question 

tion *f the civic departments, 
present council has apparently 

’ afraid to take up in real earnest. So much 
business-like conduct of 

that im-

of" réorganisa- 
which the 

beenr was once

Violin Strings, Banjo Strings; Cheap Reading In abund- 

Games of all kinds; 20,000 Rolls Wall Paper just open-

as an

depends upon a 
the affaire of the departments 
portant changes should be marte, and there 
should he a council with sufficient eour- 

and independence to take the grip 
with the present unsatisfactory state of

ance;
ed; Rollér Window Blinds; Granite ware and Crockery“The minister also fully explained the 

dry dnçk legislation and referred verynew
fully to the provisions of the new act now 
before parliament, which he felt sure 
would bring about the early commence
ment of the work of construction. The 
provincial government was, he urged, en
titled to great credit for the very liberal 
aid to this important work. With a large 
modern dry dock, such as this would be, 
well equipped with a ship repairing plant, 
employment would be given to a great 
many people.”

Thia of course is not a direct promise 
of a dry dock. It is a promise of the Pugs- 
leyian order, akin to those concerning the 
St. John Valley Railway, the sale of the 
Central, etc. The reference was made to 
influence the electors of the west side on 
the eve of a provincial election.

ATage

affairs.
It is perhaps hopeless 

any changes in the direction of comnussmn 
government will he made, and there is 
therefore the more reason for the exist
ence of a vigorous, progressive and rnde- 

of men at CUty Hall.
the city’s finances is

WATSON CO’Sto expect that

Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.

pendent, set
The question of

that calls for a thorough enquiry and 
of actual conditions.

to let

-M IN BUSINESS TO PLEASE YOU, If I can’t, it 
won’t be because I won’t try! Someday, perhaps, 

you’ll have needs that only a good druggist can satisfy, 
then that’s the time to try me.

! Ione
a clear statement
There has been too much disposition 
things drift and adopt temporary expe-

dientB.
The citizens 

themselves to a state 
these matters, and prevail upon 
capable and energetic business men avad- 
able to become candidates in the coming cv! elections. The affairs of the crty 

touch every citizen so closely that there 
i, lees excuse for general indifference than 
in the case of a provincial or a federal 
election. Let the search for candidates 
therefore continue till it bears good fruit.

______ —------------------- -
«AN AMUSIW CUSS”

The most amusing comment 
Bruswiok elections that has yet appeared 
is found in the editorial columns of the 

Patriot, which gravely

EYESIGHT nshould therefore arouse 
of active interest in 

the moot
The Prescription Druggist,

137 Charlotte Street.Reliable” ROBB, A LOAFHealth, age and work will 
play their part In changing 
the vision. A year ago the 
eyesight may have been, per- 
feet—but today you may 

' need glasses. Consult D. 
Boyaner, Optician. 38 Dock Street

DEMANDS FAIR PLAY 
FOR THE SCHOONERS

OF

BUTTERNUT
BREAD

“Political independence is an admir
able thing. But when it is used as a 
cloak for partisan attack — when it is | 
proclaimed with intent to mislead the 
public into the belief that subsidized par
tisan yawp is honest and independent 
opinion—it becomes a despicable thing.”— 
St. John Sun.

These, brethren, be the words of wis
dom and experience. When the Sun was 
taken over by the present owner it declar
ed itself to have become a fearless and an 
independent journal. Wherefore, breth
ren. hearken unto this testimony, in which 
there is no guile.

Something for Sale (Charlottetown Patriot.)
We have received a letter from A. G. 

Saillie of Port Hastings, N. S. demanding 
equal rights for the schooner owners of 
the maritime provinces. It appears that 
coal companies, discriminate against sail
ing vessels. This is a long standing com
plaint. The effect of sudh treatment is 
disastrous to trade, to the owners and 
charterers of vessels and in many cases 
consignees of cargoes.

Very often it has been necessary for 
small schooners to wait for weeks to get 
a chance to load, although in some in- 

have been booked. The

BARGAINS AT ARNOLD’S!
New White Lawn Waists, very pretty de-

‘Tlghttit’ 7to.’ 9L0?to 2^each. 
Skirts, fancy, »5c., $1.10 to $4.60 each. 
Corset Covers, 14c., 22c., 26c., 35c. to $2.40

Drawers, 25c., 32c., 46c. to $3.00 each. 
Dressing Sacques, 60c., 75c. to $5.76 each. 
Colored Waists, 4Sc., 60c., 76c., 96c. each. 
Black and Colored Moire Skirts, $1.10,$1.35, 

$1.85 each. _
See our Wall Papers before buying. New 

Patterns, Sc., 6c., 6c., 7c. to 15c roll.
Ask to see our New Cut Glass. The prices 

will surprise you.

Nearly every family has something around the 
house that they wish to dispose of and that 

other family needs and would pay for. Get

*ly>bably costs the manufacturer 
than any other loaf made inmore

St. John, yet the retail price is only 
7 cents—just the same as ordinary 
bread. If you want most value for 
your money, get it only.

some
together to your mutual advantage. A FOR 
SALE ad. In THE TIMES will sell anything, 
thing, for THE TIMES REACHES NEARLY 
EVERYBODY.' One cent a word per day Is

on the New

1
AT ANY GROCER’S, ORCharlottetown 

says:—
“The

stances cargoes
only excuse offered was the desire to load 
the steamers which were in port, some 
of which had come in long after the 
schooners.

It would appear that equal rights for 'Tel. 1766. 
rich and poor is not observed by these 
coal companies, and unless the Dominion 
Government takes the matter up, the 
schooners will ultimately be driven out 
of the trade to the great loss of the 
ers, and the people of the province. Hun
dreds of hard working seamen are being 
unjustly treated and the only appeal they 
have is to the government. This is a mat
ter that the boards of trade should take 
into consideration and we trust that at 
the mass meeting to he held in Halifax 
on March 12th. inst, when the board of 
trade of the maritime provinces will be 

I represented, as well as other business or
ganizations, that this matter will be de
liberated upon with a view to having the 
schooners get fair play.

ROBINSON’SARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STOREresult of the provincial elections 
New Brunswick yesterday, all an ad. costs.throughout 

will be a surprise to the whole dominion. 
That province has certainly taken a re- 
trogade move, and set back the hands of 
the clock of time, at least for years to 
come. A province that is so distinctly 
and directly interested in the progress of 
the Liberal government, to cast it aside 

and one that

4 STORESS3-S5 Charlotte Street.

Call, Write or ’Phone Main 705Premier Robinson had ample time to 
fill the vacant offices which are now the 
subject of discussion, but he did not do so 
because he feared the support of disap
pointed aspirants would be alienated. He 
evidently considered that there was no 
urgent need to fill them. Has anything 
occurred to create a more urgent neces
sity? This is a question his opponents at 
least will be likely to ask.

173 Union St ’Phone 1125-1L 
417 Main St 'Phone 550-41. 
80 City Road 'Phone 1161. 

109 Main St. 'Phone 1964-3L

The wrath of the woman who pouts may 
be unpleasant, but it. is sunshine compared 
to the woman who watches and says 
nothing. Vhennery fggs

for a policy of retrogression 
is pledged to retord the great works being 
constructed throughout New Brunswick, 

» must have been blinded by the enow storm
Although the

Shipped from our own henneries in Sussex 
(daily). Put up in boxes holding i dozen. -

THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St.

WantsAdvertisewhich prevailed all day. 
contest had been a hot one, the people
generally have shown a remarkable apathy WINNIpEG Wn._ March 6-The chief 
and indifference during the whole cam- grain inSpector 0f the Manitoba division 
paign until the last few days. The oppo- has issued a statement embodying the 
sition has resorted to a most disgraceful amount of grain inspected by his depart- 
eitu)n . , , ment during the six months, September tokind of Slander to carry the country, and >du8ive.
although their statements have been die- The report clearly sets forth the fact 
■Droved beyond the shadow of a doubt, that though the standard of the wheat stiU they have no doubt had a certain | £-ct

effect on the electorate. It has always ^ large quantity of grain, and, with the 
been held that promises not performances Bpiendid prices realized, are in» an emin-
wdn elections, and it would appear as if ently'prosperous condition

. „, T..., ,„rvo_ The total wheat inspected was consid-this were correct. The Liberal b<Aem mQre than for the same period last1
ment has been carrying on great railroad y<,ar> put_ of course, there was a big fall- 
works throughout, New Brunswick and it ing 0ff Df the high grade grain. There is 
is the intention to make Moncton one of (0-eat scarcity in the higher grades of oats, 
16 . ,, while the number of cars rejected is 3,328,
the greatest' railway centres on the con- agajnst only 14g for the same period of last
tinent. Notwithstanding all this, the peo- y(;ar, a very discouraging condition, 
pie have decided against them and evi
dently wish for a return to the days of 
starvation, hard times and general stag-

MONCY IN WHEAT
Saturday, March 7, 1908

Men’s Storm King Rubber Boots I
Sizes 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11

$3.75 and $4.50 I
I the result of the New Brunswick elections. 
I If it succeeded in preventing the corrupt 

DITOf'V’ - ¥ T Fv Fs I I use of money to any considerable extent,^ I it probably weakened the efforts of the
519*521 MAIN STREET I party with the most money. If we can be

■ given details of their work, now that the 
M fight is over, the rest of us may learn 
w I something from this New Brunswick ex- 
— périment. There will be a feeling, too, 

. _ _ — that the result here, as in Ontario, es-
Unbleached Cottons, all prices, from 5 l-2c. up jaw-, ^,3“” .2 dT.2

Bleached Cottons, all prices, from 7c. up. Pillow comes. A change of government always
Cottons, Sheetings and Table Linens. Fine English ^opLTon me!ns,°auéastnthat the people 

Longcloths, ne. yard. Viet Lawns. 9c. up.
acting upon the conclusions they have 
reached.

YourStore open till 11.30 p. m.

•IN TH1THE PURITY MOVEMENT
(Montreal Star.)I lassified

olumns.cat two 
prices.

Above sizes in both kinds.
;
■

Feet Furnisher.
cost One Cent a word per day ; 
Four Cents a word per week. 
Telephone, Main, 70Ç and order 
your next advertisement in The 
Times Want Columns. .

SUCCESSOR TO WM YOUNG Times
Want
Ads.

■

UNDER ADVICE
r• • • •

“Where’s the boss?”
“In Europe.”
“Back soon?”
“It depends on his lawyer.’’—Cleveland

nation.”
It will be news to the people that Mr.

Hazen is pledged to retard great works
constructed throughout i Plain Dealer.

59 Garden StSee our New 
WeletinirsA. B. WETM0RE,

that are being (

4
_ j.

FERGUSON Sr PAGE,

Jewellers, Etc., Etc.,

4/ KING STREET.

*
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3THROW AWAY LINIMENTSKAISER’S MEDDLING AROUSES 
GREAT BRITAIN’S RESENTMENT

Ladies' Spring 
Costumes and Coats

SPRING STYLES
! !

i Have Arrived
Here’s the Prescription to 

Cure Rheumatism.The Royalty Hats, Britain’s Best
Price 2.50.

3

Liniments only reach the skin and the 
muscles directly under the skin. Now, 
liniments can’t cure Rheumatism. They 
simply deaden the nerves for a time. 
When the effect wears away, the pain 
returns worse than ever.

If the bowels do not move regularly 
—if the kidneys are strained or weak— 
if the skin is dry or harsh—the blood is 
sure to be filled with impurities or urea. 

_ t » ., T, This urea is changed into uric acid which
the Boers of Dr. Jameson s raid. It was ^ the poison that causes rheumatism, 
dated Jan. 3, 1896, and said: Now, the only possible way to cure

"I express my sincere congratulations Rheumatiam * ^ p^vent uric acid from 
that, supported by your people, and with- bei {ormed. Ix>gicaJ1y) the only way 
out appealing for help to friendly powers ^ do ^ ig k kidneye> bowele a„d 
you have succeeded by your own energetic skjn m ^ WQrkj ord and prevent 
action against the armed bands which m- ^ etomach from £ei aci(j. And

SÏ Sr1T£.“b^SU<V5 “• «* -» - * *“* " - **“* ™- 
ï" .r?r„"LSiS..,1.,.«.i£^ . -71;?.
without ” and tonics act directly on the three great

To this President Kruger replied: eliminating organe-bowels; kidneys and
“I testify to your majesty, my very ekjn-^nd put them in perfect condition, 

deep-heartfelt thanks for your majesty’s That is the only secret of their great suc- 
sincere congratulations. With God’s help >n cunng rheumatism, sciatica and

hope to do everything further that it iumbago. 
is possible to do for the holding oToun-:.80? « box-6 for $2JO. “Fruit-a-tives,” 
dearly bought independence and the stabil- Limited, Ottawa, 
ity of our beloved republic.”

/

William of Germany Foolishly Interferes With Eng

land’s Naval Programme — Old Bitterness 

Revived.

FOR 1908.Sold only by

F. S. THOMAS. I
I

Costumes, $12 to $30. 
Coats, - $4.98 to $25 
Showerproof

Coats, $6.98 to $25.

fashionable furrier. 539 Main Street, North End Ladies’
Ladies’
Ladies’

THORNE BROTHERS.
Furs for the Holiday !

London, March 6—An outburst of anger 
against Emperor William by the British
public, equalling that caused by the Ger- 

j man emperor's famoue message to Presi
dent Kruger, some years ago, has follow
ed the announcement made this morning 
by the Times that Emperor William at
tempted to influence the British naval pol
icy by a secret correspondence with Lord 
Tweedmouth, first lord of the admiralty.

The Germanophobe party, which never 
was stronger than now, immediately 
jumped to the conclusion that Emperor 
William was trying to meddle in the most 
vital matter in Great Britain’s national 
interests by underhand methods. The pub
lic at first shared that view and parlia- 

i ment, the newspapers and the diplomats 
j had the greatest sensation that they had 
; enjoyed for many days. The matter was 

considered so serious that Lord Tweed
mouth broke his customary reticence and 
hastened to say:

“The letter from the German emperor 
is purely a personal communication and 
there is no reference in it to British naval 

I estimates.”
i Lord Tweedmouth visited the house of 

commons this afternoon and conferred 
with the Liberal leaders. The cabinet 
met afterward. It had been announced 
at first that Herbert Henry Asquith, 
chancellor of the exchequer, would make 
a statement concerning the matter next 
Monday; but the public was so excited 
and so many members of parliament had 
given notice that they would ask ques
tions in the lower house about the corre
spondence that the cabinet decided tifat 
something must be done at once. Mr. 
Asquith appeared, therefore, in the house 

! of commons at the close of its sitting and 
made a brief statement to a crowded 
house, elaborating, amid profound silence, 
Lord Tweedmouth’s explanation that the 
correspondence was purely personal.

“It is a fact,” declared the chancellor,
| “that on February 18 JLord Tweedmouth 

received a letter from the German em- 
1 peror. It was a purely personal and pri- 
| vate communication, conceived in an en- 
i tirely friendly spirit. My noble friend’s 
j answer was equally private and informal, 

and neither the letter nor its answer was 
1 known or communicated to the cabinet.
! I may add, in view of certain suggestions 
! which have been made, that before the 
letter arrived the cabinet had come to its 

j final decision with regard to the naval

LA DIES’ MINK MUFFS, STOLES, AND THROWS.
LADIES’ GRAY SQUIRREL MUFFS, STOLES AND THROWS.
LA PIES' ALASKA SABLE MUFFS STOLES AND THROWS.
Alsi' Jap, Mink, and Marmot Stoles and Muffs, Sable, Fox and in other fash

ionable fur*. Ladies' and Gents’ fur-lined coats, gauntlets, collars, cape, child
rens’ fuès—All at reduced price during the holiday season.

1

i

HATTERS 
and FURRIERS 93 KING STREETTHORNE RROS, WILCOX BROS.we

\ V

Dock St. and Market Sq.CHANCE FOR THE
CANADIAN CLUB

WHITE’S KILLING 
AT CITY BOND SALE

v

GOING-OUT-OF-BUSINESS 
...SALE OF FURNITURE...

Judge Ben. B. Lindsey, of 
Denver, Speaks in Bangor 
Next Month.

-

Morgan Bid Signalled to Him 
from Comptroller’s Office 
Window by His Man. jf

(Bangor Commercial)
Judge Ben B. Lindsey, of Denver, CoL, 

the most noted of juvenile court reformers 
gives an account of his stewardship which 
deserves attention far beyond the circle 
interested in methods of reforming boys 
arrested for violations of the law. The 
thought he stimulates goes into all deal
ing with boys.

Judge Lindsey reports that a proportion 
of six out of seven of the boys who have 
come under his care have become average 
good citizens, while in another large city, 
which preserves the old system of putting 
boy prisoners with adult convicts, 75 per 
cent:, of those arrested go back to jail.

Boy nature has no variations so wide 
that philosophy good for those who hap
pen to fall into the hands of the law is 
not good for you all. Judge Lindsey’s report 
supports the doctrine adopted long ago 
by most people of insight. If a child is 
judged as a criminal, treated as a criminal 
and driven to criminal companionship, he 
will acquire the criminal habit and the 
criminal point of view. The doctrine goes 
further. If a child is treated as a fool, an 
evil thing or an undesirable citizen, he 
will tend to that habit and that point of 
view.

Charity, appreciation, optimism and pa
tience are as necessary as teaching and 
discipline to the making of a good man; 
and it takes almost omniscience to analy
ze the qualities of any boy of ten years 
and say whether he is to be a good man 
or a bad one.

Judge Lindsey tries to increase the 
growth of good qualities by fertilizing the 
underlying boyish motives. Everybody has 
not his gift of understanding these mo
tives, but it is every adult’s duty to make 
sympathetic effort to puzzle them out. 
After all, they may not be obscure if the 
search is made thoughtfully.

Judge Lindsey is to lecture in this city 
next month and there will surely be a 
large audience of our best citizens to wel
come him at city hall and listen to his 
discussion of that weighty social problem 
now engaging so large a share of public 
attention for philanthropic citizens and so
cial reformers: How to save the boys and 
give them another chance.

(N. Y. American.)

Abraham White, the postage-stamp 
bond bidder, blew to to tne comptroller’s 
office yesterday to visit Comptroller Metz, 
and he incidentally dropped the cheerful 
news that £e has cleaned up something 
more than $1,000,000 recently in a few 
turns he has made in New York city 
bonds. If things turn out as White ex
pects, he told Deputy Comptroller Mc- 
Cooey that he would swell the total to 
anywhere from $5,000,000 to 10,000,000.

According to his breezy narrative lie 
not only put the laugh on Comptroller 
Metz in getting away -with nearly $4,000,- 
000 of the bonds disposed of at the recent 
sale, but he put a large crimp into the 
bank roll of a number of Wall street firms 
who have been accustomed to speak of 
him as “the postage-stamp man.”

White was on the job every minute 
when the last bond sale occurred, and 
though the comptroller and Wall Street 
believed that he had been' effectually 
squelched by the rejection of hie bid at 
the September bond sale, be says he had 
his sentries posted right in the comptrol
ler’s office, watching every move that was 
made.

■If you need Furniture, buy It now. A Shlendid line of 
Parlour Furniture. Pretty Solid Pieces, done In Best Silk, 
from $6.oo.

A Very Special Solid Walnut Suite, ç pieces, done In 
Best Silk, $28.00. Others In Solid Walnut, $22.50.

Goods Stored and Insured Free Till Wanted.

:

JOHN WHITE, - - - CHARLOTTE ST.
estimates for this year.

' These explanations only stimulate cur
iosity and criticism, instead of appeasing 
them, and a strong demand is heard every
where for the publication of both let
ters. Nothing else will satisfy the Brit
ish public, and probably this will be done 
eventually.

The only inklings regarding Emperor 
William’s letter which have leaked from 
the inner circle are that it was an at
tempt to refute frequent assertions in/ 
leading English newspapers that the Ger
man naval programme was animated 
wholly by hostility to Great Britain. If 
this prove to be the true version of the 
incident, the whole sensation may collapse 
as quickly as it grew but if the letter 
were of the nature suggested by the Times 
it will be equally as damaging to the gov
ernment to publish it or withhold it un
less Lord Tweedmouth should be repu
diated and thrown overboard.

The present position of the affair em
barrasses the government immensely and 
brings a shower of criticism upon Lord 
Tweedmouth. It would be a delicate mat
ter to ask Emperor William’s permission 
to publish a private letter and he may 
voluntarily authorize that this be done.

If the relations between Great Britain 
and Germany were not so strained, the 
action in writing the letter would be con
sidered nearly a technical mistake, or an 
informality; but Germany is a bugbear 
to a large proportion of the British peo
ple, who firmly believe she is deliberately 
planning war and is trying to soothe Brit
ish suspicions until she is ready. Nothing 
could be more inflammatory than to charge 
the emperor with trying to undermine the 
British strength by seducing her naval 
minister from the policy of a big navy.

Emperor William has tried hard lately 
to gain English friendship by paying a 
visit to England and other advances, but
the Germanophobes refuseto believe toese Just before the sale uttle fe]]ow down 
overtures were made m good MUhj on the curb called out New York city 
a profuse and impulsive letter writer and bonds for 104 1-4. My man said ‘104 for 
is said to have written to other Bntisli 100,000.’ «Wait till /go on toe ’phone ’ 
ministers previously to addressing Lord he said. ‘AH right, how many do you 
Tweedmouth Sober second thought may want?’ My man said, T# take 1,000,000.’ 
convince Englishmen that they have done He had been to the ’phone, too, and talk- 
him an injury. In the meantime the ed to me. So I covered on the bonds that 
newspapers are saying that he should X had sold at 108 at 104, and better On 
make any statements regarding the Brit- all these sales I averaged about a 212 
ish navy that he desires to make, through point gain. I kept right on buying after 
the regular diplomatic channels, and tuey the sale and the market has justified my 
are criticizing Lord Tweedmouth because price. J
he did not immediately place the letter “When a big block of bonds came out 
before the cabinet. directly after the city’s sale all those fel-

The government is in an awkward poei- lows thought they were mine. ‘White I 
tion now to handle any critical interna- guess you are in bad,’ and they offered’to 
tional question, because Kjng Edward is take the bonds over at a low price, say- 
on the continent and Sir Henry Camp- ing, of course, they were mine. ‘Buy me 
bell-Bannerman, the prime- minister, is a million at that figure,’ said I and 
too iff to be consulted on official matters, them the laugh.”

As a result of the official explanations White is forming a big bond syndicate 
already given here and at Berlin on the to buy up all the New York City bonds 
Emjperor William-Tweedmouth .con-capon- now on the open market. He says the 
dence, the opinion is expressed by the price must go to 117, and that there are 
majority of the morning newspapers that profits of 25 per cent, for any one who 
the Times has discovered a “mare’s nest” goes into his syndicate. He says he has 
or at least has quite unnecessarily magni- always been a booster of the price of New 
fied the importance of the affair, but pend- York city bonds.
ing Lord Tweedmouth’s promised state- “Metz owes me a lot for making the 
ment next Monday, decided comments are market for New York City bonds, I may 
withheld. be a postage stamp bidder, but I’m no pir-

The Daily Telegraph, in a statement ate- I’ve always’ consistently refused to 
claiming to be a true explanation of the enter into any game to repress the prices 
affair ,describes the emperor’s letter as an of any government security, 
innocent and hastily penned after-dinner 
note of colloquial character, unsuited for 
publication in its verbatim form. While 
all the newspapers agree to the advisa
bility of publishing the correspondence if 
the emperor’s consent is obtained, to clear 
up all suspicions, it is considered impos
sible that either house of parliament 
could call for its publication, because such 
action would amount to an insult to the

1
. iFrom the Oak-Tanned Side 

to the Eyelet-holes
BARGAINS FOR NEXT WEEK ! ySIGNAL FROM A WINDOW.

“I had a signal given me right out of 
that window the minute toe Morgan bid 
was read out on Sept. 14,” he said, “and 
the man also signalled me toe price offer
ed. Five minutes later I was buying all 
the bonds I could get-' in Wall street. I 
knew that the men who had bid through 
that syndicate and ej 
would go into the < 
them. Consequently I, bought.

“There was a scheme on to depress the 
price of the city’s bonds before toe sale 
so that those fellows in Wall street could 
get the $50,000,000 issue for nothing. The 
price was deliberately run down through 
wash sales—they were not genuine sales 
at all—and it was made to appear that 
the city’s credit was at low ebb.

“Those big bankers in Wall street who 
wanted to bid on the bonds tried their 
best to find out what I was going to do. 
They called me up on the ’phone and kept 
asking me, What are your figures? What 
are you going to do?* I was not tipping 
my hand about then and I told them I 
would let them know half an hour before 
toe bids were opened. Some of the ques
tioners are friends of mine, and I told 
them at 1.30 that afternoon to put in their 
bids at 1.04 1-4. My bid went in for $8,- 
400,000 through other men.

“Several days before this sale I was 
right in the market. The city’s bonds 
were selling at 108, and I knew that these 
fellows were going to beat toe price down, 
so I sold and sold heavily. Just what I 
had foreseen happened. They did run 
the price down.

f

\
—the “Traveller” Shoe i 
is sensible, durable and I 
comfortable.

All the resources of 
our organization — the 
largest of its kind in 
Canada — have been 
called on to make it so, I 
and we are proud of the 
product The

Regatta Shirts, $1.00 for
.75 for

75 cents. 
50 cents.
25 cents.

•«

d to get bonds 
market to. get

■ job Lot, Odd Sizes,

C. J. EAGLES <n CO..
UNION HALL, North End “Traveller”

CANADA’S REVENUE 
LARGELY INCREASED

St. John, N. B., March 7.

can hold its own in any company, and is 
sold at $3.50 to $4.50.

Ames-HoMen Limited, St. John, N.B.New Spring Clothing I

Returns From Canals Were 
$88,000,000 in Eleven 
Months.

41

Never before have we been in such a position to show you the finest and meet 
up-to-date Clothing and Gent’s Fumishin gs as we are this season.

Our last year’s business was a record breaker but this season we are looking 
forward to a great deal more because we do business on such methods that can 
never fail, that is to say, we buy for cash and sell for cash, and give you the best 
value for your money.

Our spring stock is now ready for your inspection.
. you to come and see us before you purcha sc elsewhere.

AT THE CASH CLOTH1NQSTORB.

i
\Ottawa, March 6—The financial state

ment <Jf" toe dominion for toe eleven 
months of toe current fiscal year, as en
tered on the books of the finance depart
ment on February 29, shows a total 
revenue of $87,607,299, an increase of $8,- 
629,749, as compared with toe correspond
ing eleven months of 19064)7.

The total expenditure on consolidated 
fund account for the eleven months was 
$60,720,353, an Increase of $10,735,686.

The capital expenditure for the period 
$25,758,488, of which $20,183,830 was 

for public works, railways and canals, in
cluding construction of the National Trans
continental Railway. The surplus of the 
total revenue over the total expenditure 
for eleven months is $1,118,458.

For the month of February the total 
revenue was $6,577,027, a decrease of $740,- 
793 as compared with February last year.

For the eleven months the total post 
office revenue has been $6,357,320, an in
crease of $652,097. Customs revenue has 
increased by $7,040,878 and excise by $545/ 
364.

STROUDSTEA

;
QUICK CURB WORK.We cordially invite !

t.

C. MAGNUSSON CO.
73 DocK Street, St. John, N. B.

IN LEAD PACKETS.
“Has an Exclusive Flavor.” • 

The one Tea you will never tire of. 
-----FOR SALE AT ALL GROCERS.---------

i
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CHOSEN
r WHEN THE MOST^I 
ARTISTIC EFFECTS ARE 

DESIRED

m
*6

Ü 1
W. D. STROUD $ SONS,

Ar In hotel rotundas, dining-rooms, ball- 
W rooms, etc., where the most artistic effects ■ 
F are desired, Alabastine has been selected 1 
J time and again. *

It is equally as fine an interior decoration for the home. 
Surprisingly handsome and effective results are obtainable at 
a very reasonable cost. And Alabastine is a permanent 
coating. Will not rub off, crack or fade. Unlike wall paper, 
it contains no arsenic, mouldy paste, or any substance injurious 
to health When applied according to our simple directions, 
Alabastine cements up all crevices, affording no hiding place or 
breeding grounds for insect pests or germs of contagious disease. 
The most sanitary and healthful wall coating in existence. 
Write for our handsome book, " Homes, Healthful and 
Beautiful," which contains many interesting new suggestions 

i and colored illustrations on interior decoration. Mailed free i 
on request.

wk Alabastine is sold by hardware and paint dealers every* 
where—a 5-pound package for 50 cents.

• Ask your dealer for tint card.
Never sold in bulk.

i gave
MONTREAL, QUE.11 ma 1

| PIDGEON’S ♦
i

4k

m
% March Shoe Clearance Means the Greatest Bar

gains of the Season.
It

ILLS OF CHILDHOOD,
HOW fO CURE THEM. ❖

I There is no medicine can equal Baby’s 
Own Tablets for the cure of such ills of 
babyhood and childhood as constipation, 
indigestion, diarrhoea, colic, simple fever, 
worms and teething troubles. When you 
give this medicine to your little ones you 
have the guarantee of a government an
alyst that it is perfectly safe. Mrs. Thos. 
Mills, Ethel, Ont., says: “I have used 
Baby’s Own Tablets for my little boy and 
find them just the medicine needed to 
keep babies healthy. They are easy to 
take and always do good.” Sold by med
icine dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

The remarkable business which this store has done on the opening days of this great sale is enough evidence 
to show that PIDGEON’S BARGAINS ARE GENUINE SAVING OFFERINGS.Tf

THE ------

AlabastmeCxk
LTD emperor.

That both Emperor William and Lord 
Tweedmouth have been guilty of a serious 
indiscretion there is but one opimon and 
even newspapers friendly to the govern
ment remind Lord Tweedmouth that it 
was bis duty to submit such communica
tion to the cabinet. Lord Tweedmouth 
is seriously taken to task for allowing the 

j contents ôf the letter to become known.
The Chr<yiicle editorially hopes that the 

unfortunate series of indiscretions may 
lead to a real effort by Germany and 
England to arrest new naval construction, 
in which case both countries would have 
an equal reason to rejoice.

aOf special value are those handsome valuable bargains in Men’s, ^ 1 QQ 
Women’s and Young Folks’ Shoes,at - - - - «P L/O

;
-A most splendid assortment is still here in many styles and all sizes, but we advise early selection, as the demand 

at this Low Figure is very strong. 536 WILL OW OARfd ONT

:

f lhe Canadian Detective Bureau, Ltd. : C. B.BANK CLEARINGS \941.43 Pug*l4ty Building. St. John, JV. B. Tel. Main 1989.
Undertakes all proper DETECTIVE business for CORPORATIONS, BANKS, AT

TORNEYS, MERCANTILE HOUSES, or PRIVATE INDIVIDUALS. Reliable OPER
ATIVES for all class of DETECTIVE work. All Investigations Strictly Confiden

tial. Consultation Free.
(Offices In all principal titles.)

There was a decrease of over $3,300,000 in 
Montreal bank clearings this week: COR, BRIDGE AND MAIN STS., NORTH END. Vl .. .. $24,375,608 

.. .. 27,739,705 
.. .. 29.380,607

lue telegram of Emperor William to 
President Kruger, referred to in the above 
despatch, related to the suopression by : 1906 ...............

1908
L. J. EHLER.S, Supt. for Maritime Offices. 1907

<:V ,. '4
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Your Spring Suiti

At this time, when nature is pre
paring to deck herself in new spring 
raiment, man cannot stand supinely 
by and refuse to shift his suit.

To aid you in the “shifting” which 
must soon occur, we offer a truly 
magnificent line of new ready-to-wear
suits, overcoats and trousers.

•
The newest and most correct styles 

are represented, including the “long 
roll”, collar effects in 2 and 3 button 
sacks. Also double breasted sacks.

Each suit is carefully tailored — as 
good inside as outside — and we can 
assure you a permanently perfect fit.

The justly famous 20th Century 
Suits, $12 to $25.

All our clothing is kept on hangers 
in dust proof wardrobes—easy to in
spect, no wrinkles, in perfect shape.

In our taflored-to-measure department we offer exceptionally attractive 
suits and overcoats at $20 tov $38.

The best fabrics from the best mills await your selection.
Telephone 1066

\
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

68 KING STREET,
Established 1841.GILMOUR S, -
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6
AMUSEMENTS/Bargains for Saturday

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY ------- AT-------- 50-Minute Show at Nickelr The 2 BarKers, Ltd.
LATEST MOTION PICTURES, ETC.__________ THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.

10__XIIVIES WANT AD. STATIONS—jg
100 Princess, 111 Brussels and 

447 Main Streets.I
THE MUSICTHE PICTURES

4 for 25c.
28c. CAN OF COCOA,
4 PACKAGES JELLY POWDER for 25c.
GOOD APPLES, .......................25c. a pecki
SWEET APPLES......................15c. a peck,
ORANGES from 10c. a dozen, 3 dozen 

for 25c. up.
GOOD SWEET ORANGES, 16c. a dozen 

2 dozen for 25c.
Times Wants Cost good sweet oranges, 20c. a dozen,

' 2 dozen for 35c.
*Vf i d^yV V tor'TfctT w£<L a pound of regular 40c. TEA for 29c. a

" * dags’ So. lor «sen word. pound.
" « days, or 1 w»k. 4& for sun word. SMOKED SHOULDERS in 3 to 5 pound 
“ j w,ek. or 1 month, 12c. each word. I ., ," s weeks, 8c. tor each word. { pieces 11c. a pound.

NOTE that * insertions are given nt the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price el S.

AL WESTONTHE LITTLE CRIPPLEi9c. :
Lyric baritone in latest hit “Sum-1,000 foot drama with a diminutive 

hero.

8 JUST HIS LUCK PHILHARMONIC FOUR
TO LETHELP WANTED

rial 9

Screaming story—1,000 feet—of man 
who went to a prize fight.

[n banjo quartette medleys.MAY OATS ETC

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

SYDNEY BECKLEYTHE CASHIERHAL,Brgs'pfr'rtoïï^u.°MS

ordering  ̂Jlmlr
“The WarriorEnglish basso in 

Bold.”
V Dramatic picture-play, full of strong 

lituations.
b. v

TT7ANTED — AN EXPERIENCED DRY W Goods Man; Also a Dry Goods Sales
lady who understands dress making. Apply 
at the 2 BARKERS, LTD., 100 P£nce88 
street. 685~tf>

Rigs.
to 214 Main street.

Big Saturday Matinee
6 CENTS—FOR ANY SEAT-5 CENTSIRON rOU'OKH

gents wanted for a high class
beautifully printed and illustrated dol-

for agent's free outfit AMERICAN HOME 
MONTHLY, 6 Barclay street, New^nt ^

gre
Brass Founders. lwk.

A Poetic Animals
By WALTER WELLMAN

West St John, > 
chlnlits. Iron and

mo LET—SÉLF-ÇONTAINBD FLAT, WITH 
X all modern improvements, hot water 
heating and electric lighting. Can be Been

Waterloo street. TeL No. 2101. 674-tf.

T E. WILSON, LTD.. MFR. OF CA81 J Iron Work of all kinda, Aleo Metol Work 
gs. Bridges and Machine'Casting 

furnished. Foundry 178 te 184 
office 17 end 1» Sydney St

PRINCESS THEATRE,for Buildln 
Estimates 
Brussels street; 
Tel 356.

WAnTe^.rByOYweeTk0

MfSoTs £-«■
!i TODAY ONLY 

Greatest railroad film ewer made.
rrt o LET — CONVENIENT BASEMENT 
X flat; $6.00 per month. Only those who 

furnish good references need apply. MRSt 
576-3-7.

mo LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, SEP- 
1 Irate yard; 23 St. James street, corner 
Canterbury ; 7 rooms and bath; set of tuba. 
Apply M. J. MORAN. 82 Orange street^

The following onleiprMng Druggists; 

ere authorized te leuelve TIMES,

WANT ADS.
tor same.

LIGHTING TRAIN WRECKERSXTtTANTED—SEVERAL LIVE AGENTS FOR 
W; quick-selling article. Apply at-_°°cei 
MISS BOWMAN, 111 Princess street. 23-tf.

can
WILSON, 278 Princess streetC^yA.femLI?r^Tfu°cS&tS

H.

receipts:
See the thrilling rescue.HELP WANTED

Female* Went Ad. 

Stations are Immediately telephoned 

to this office, aid K received before 

2.30 p. m. are Inserted the same day. 

Times Wants may be left at these 

time during the day or

SINGERS
MONIANAStruggle For Life

Poverty in axbig city.

Mother-In-Law Is a Bore

All Wants left at

LIQUOR DEALER*

Enquire of Bustin & French, barrlatere, MB 
Prince William Street _________

Vjr/ANTED—FOR CANVASS WORK, WITH 
W some experience, lady or gentleman.

Main etreet, afternoons 1 to A 
9 o’clock. 682—tf.

By Frank Austin.

WHEN THE BEES ARE IN THE HIVE
By Frank Garnett.

« «-civtYRB ft COMBAU CO.# LTD., MCWbol*ale Liquor., 33 Wator jUrtot 
Box 262. Agents far Dr- J.
Whiskeys; Pelleson Per# ft Co,. Brandtofc—
-I OHN O’BEGAN, WHOLESALE WWB
J ” and* IP

Drury Lan.. 'Aon.

IApply 655 
evenings 6.30 to
XT/ANTED—SMART GIRL TO ASSIST 
VV. with housework. 62 Queen street.

687-3--14.

A screaming comedy.
V

stations any 
evening, and win receive aa prompt 

and careful attention ae II aenl direct 

to The Times Office.

t°
J. B. COWAN. 728 tf.

SPECIAL MATINEE FOR CHILDREN TODAY

5 CENTS—ANY SEAT-5 CENTS.
FOR
Duke

/ANTED—GIRL, LIVING HOME, 
light housework. Apply 127w 588-3—10.625. street.

/G ENERAL GIRLS, COOKS AND HOÜSE- 
IJT MAIDS. Always very best places and 
highest wages. MISS HANSON, Employment 
Office, 193 Charlotte Street

mo LET—STORE 86 GERMAIN STREET. 
X JAMES E. WHITE. 562—tf.r.““.-v?lü^SCo"Si

CBMTRBt mo LET—FROM 1ST OF MAY NEXT, X small flat consisting of five rooms on 
ground floor, 91 St. James street. Apply 
DANIEL MULUN, Pugsley Building.^^

OPERA HOUSE90S Union St.Coo. B. Prlee, ,
Burpoo B. Brown. 162 Princess 
H.J.Dick. . - M4 Charlotte "

Moo. P. Allen. . 29 Waterloo '
C.C. Hughes * Co.. 109 Brussels

i painting and paper HANGING TTTTANTBD—COOK. REFERENCES re- W qulred! MRS. OHAS. H. LEE 276 
Rockland Road. 679-3-9.

guaranteed and Prlce.,aat 
MAGEE, 43 Brussels street.

2—TWO WEEKS—2VI/ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL OR WOMAN ynQ LET—FLAT IN NEW HOUSE, 'OPPO- W to look after two children. Apply morn- X site Riverview Park. Douglas avenue. 
Inga if possible. MRS. J. M. ROBINSON,^61 Apply 449 Main street 623-tf.

I,

MOK.TH HMDs

Ceo. IV. Ho Son. •
T. J. Durick. •
Robt. E. Coupe, •
E. J. Mahony, •

WEST BMD>

Pitt street.
POST CARDS WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY 

MATINEES, COMMENCING 
MONDAY, MARCH 2.

T° SZdays and Fridays, 3 to 5. JAMES E. WHITE.
476.

TV/ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
W work. Young girl preferred. Good 

Apply MRS. MoGIVBRN, SZ^WcllUlg-
S57 Main St. 
405 Main “ 
457 Main “ 
29 Main “

m
-ejOTICB-WB «AV? XMAS CATOS THAT
JN will open your eyes Come ^
nicely assorted stwk. O™1 Io/*<| cn qp w
15S Mill sti-eet St John. n.
W. TR1TRS, Prop.
^OST'cARDS^WaT pÇARDSH^JUST
^ds0ITHE BAEAAR, 37 Waterloo Street^

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

zvhickens. lamb.
U Fresh Veajtoblw. J^-K ».
z DICKSON. City Market Tel.

-awages, 
ton Row.

o LET-ONE COMMODIOUSjSELF.cml-m
(TerracS^containm™’ suite parlors, library, j 
dining-room, kitchen, four bed-rooms, new I, 
bathroom, hot and cold water. .•>* 
Tuesdays and Thursdays. Rent 3240.00 per 
innum Apply R. MAXWELL, 8» Union St 
Tel. 823. m'L L

"CURST-CLASS MILLINERS WANTED - 
X For good positions In provincial towns.goo tol'BHOCK patersON, Ltd.

6-27-tf. Jere McAuliffeï
rnfyV'V. -I iv

Apply at once V
[VW. C. Wilson. Comer inATh«flBtD ^rse^,W°^e|

quick
care Times Office, St. John .N. B. 23-t.r.

Rodney and Ludlow. I ■ i f I AND HIS BIG STOCK COMPANY. I\ .CD. C Wilson. Comer ■ mo LET—ROOMS AND BOARD, 1» GER- 
X MAIN STREET. 477-6-2L

II,Union and Rodney.
1 MATINEE TODAY\

Germain St 23"t"1'

L V B. A. Olive. Corner
Ludlow and Tower.

LOWER COVE/
P.J. Donohue. 291 Charlotte St. 

VALLBYt

t° ra œ. » mw ■s'-BUSTIN & FRENCH, Barristers, 109 Prince 
William street. <89"t *•

88 “SHAUN RHUE"
IRON fENCES nr uitfiSRûa ùc&wntf 

IN-onifa UOfUV.rff 
J7f£ Sft£af/i£A£&rtJl catr AMD 

' ctfzr
£n£u on£ £v£av y£fRs

r'FOR SALE TONIGHT
COM»; rno LET—SELF-CONTAINED DWELLING X 618 Main street; brick building, over 

Hoval Bank; nine rooms—modern Improvement. Aplÿ H. G. HARRISON, on prem
ises. ‘ 408’u-

XOhfeCS The 
work.. Call “«T0USQ, “THE FATAL COIN”STBoTARcTnrihS«.

Agent. 736 Main Street •

■noR SALE—SPLENDID AMERICAN UP- 
JJ right Piano, at a great bargain. For fur
ther particulars address W. A., Box 173, City.

raïssœ
XVOR SALE—SCHR. LINNIB & EDNA, 80 
X ; Tons. For further particulars address 

LAKEMAN, Woodward's Cove, 
568-3-17.

XTIOR SALE - FREEHOLD PROPERTY 
X two self-contained tenements. Apply 
T. P. REGAN, Barrister. B00-tf.

the
. 65 Carden St-
. 44 Wall

Chas. K- Short. 
C. f. Wade. • I

MONDAY AND TUESDAY 
NIGHTS

fAlROILLMs
t° ma

GAINED FLAT 11 
uns. Apply 451 Main.

427—tf.

CTAINED DWELLING 
irmnin street, hot wa- 
6m .Improvements In* 
XO, Marine & Fisher- 
hone No. 443. 372-tL

RESTAURANTSA e falroilte.

f, rt’V,

Co Do Hatumms • •

% “A JEALOUS WIFE”ipo LET—SELF ( 
Bentley street,.

day. A. W. JOHNSON. ____________
IFRANK 

Grand Manas, N. B.AMERICAN DYE WORKS
mo LET—SELI 
X house No. 2 
ter heating and 
quire of F. J. H 
les Department

VITE CAN MAKE THAT OLD SUIT OF )W yours look lifr* nsw. All kinds of stuff 
Ared and cleaned# dry or by steam. W 
SOUTH KINO SQUARE: works. Elm strseV 
•Phone 13X2.

Complete change of vaudeville numbers.
Prices, evening, 15c., 25c., 35c. and 50c. 

Matinee, 10c. and 20c.

3 iit 1aSTOVES

kMnR°rDaAvÂr- SS3SSï. T™DP|lJ

HOUSE. TeL Main 79-21. ________ 466-t-t

AS LD STREET, UP- IT° per flat containing four bedrooms, and 
bath room, double parlors, dining room and 
kitchen. Further information on application 
J. F. MORRISON, 23 Coburg street CMn be 
seen Tuesday and Friday 8 to 6. 390- tf. Big Carnival

Victoria Rink
Wednesday, Mar. 11

ATTORNEY AT LAW rs
Main St V

'SILVER PLATING AND ETC

ÏÏS'toSi.TSl » —

•Phone 1667-11- . ________________

r\UICK SALE.—IDEA»» HOME, 8BLF- 
V» contained# upper end Hazen SL voet 
$5800. Price, $4600. Inspection mornings. 
•Phone 2058. Apply W. F. MAHON ft CO., 
46 Princess. __________  867-11

1
i a TTORNBY AT LAW, NOTARY PUBLIC» 

BARRY.

mo LET—HOUSE, SELF CONTAINED, 
X eight rooms and bath. 6 Charles St. Ap
ply 109 UNION ST. _________ 391-3-U.

rno LET—FROM MAY 1ST. SBLF-OON- 
X tained upper flat, 196 Douglas Avenue, 
containing 8 rooms and bath. Hot and cold 
water, electric lighting. Can be seen Tues
day and Thursday from 3130 to 6 o’clock. 
Apply to JAMES BOYD. 28 Douglas Avenue,

TYAMAGED CHINA WARE SALE. WE 
JJ are now selling a lot of damaged China 
dishes, etc., which

$20.00—IN PRIZES—$20.00 
$5.00 for best or most original costume 

(lady.)
5.00 for best or most original costume 

(gentleman.)
10.00 for best combination (3 or more.) 

NEW SPECIAL FEATURES.
A BIG NIGHT OF FUN. 

Admission 25c.

dishes, etc., which must be sold at emne 
price. McGRATH'S DEPARTMENT & FUR
NITURE STORES. 174 and 176 Brussels St

BAGGAGETRANSfER

J WITHERS, general cartage 
S AgtotM water Street 'Phone 24tWe.t 

Express, Furniture pecked, moved, 
stored. ____

tailoring
/ UOM.DOHN AT Vi£ RDC£S
*1ff2s8&es4?OFFERING A LIBERAL DIS- 

all order's taken during Febn1- 
old goods. OODNER BROS., ST. JOHN FIRE ALARMVA7E ARE 

VI count on 
ary. We have no 
10 Paradise Row.

Bide mo LET—SELF CONTAINED DWELLING 
JL house No. 60 Queen streeL occupied by 
F. Z. Fowler, Esq. Can be seen Wednesday 
and Friday from 2.30 to 6 p. m. For further 
particulars apply to F. J. HARDING, Mar
ine & Fisheries Department Telephone No»

373-tt,.

She—Will you be mine?
— He—Well, I have an appointment with 
Miss Jones tomorrow night, and I have 
half promised her.

CARRIAGE AND SLEIGH MERS. SOUTH END BOXES.

1 No. 2 Engine Boom. Kloy Square.$ 2r g SkSn. House Union etreet
4 corner Sewell and GerdenatTeotA
I corner Mill and Union streets.
6 Market Square, Corner Chlpmaa’e HUL ? Corner North Market Wharf and Nelson
8 Coriwr^Mill and Pood street* 
a Calvin Church# Carleton streets 

18 cerner Peters and Waterloo streets.
13 Corner 8L Patrick and Union etreeUk
14 Corner Brusels and Richmond street*.
16 Brussels street wUam» « Foan*».
1* Corner Bruseels jnd Hanover atreets
17 Corner Brunswick and Brin streets.
II Corner Union and Carmarthen «treats

. }, Comer Bt David and Courtenay wrests 
U WawloS Bt oppo.it. Ooldlngjitroot
22 Corner Germain and King streets
23 (Private) Mancheetor, H. A Ltd.
s grr terH^chissît.^sïit
27 Brtosvî1LOoïïïF^S XT’

ë csss sî;82 Corner Duke and Sydney stiree^.
84 Corner Wentworth and Prince** streets
15 Queen street. Comer Germain. __
M Comer Queen and Carmarthen streets
37 Corner St James and Bydny strssts
38 Carmarthen St (between Orange and

Duke •treats) _ , ,
S3 Corner Union and Crown streets
41 Cor St Jamee and «aw Wn. street,
42 Comer Duke end WentwwrOi 
« Comer Broad and Cannarthen antots
1 gsss Md ^ asrïsjar-
5 HmAornsr--*
U FrodB25iet0,SSeFkS^7"EBtmdnt

,:g

MISCELLANEOUS >
443.cïïffl ctrri^PSd

Repairing ana
Z'lRAHAM, ,
\jr New and , H
Î35S8g ^romptlyf°attended to.

Times Wants Cost
For 1 day, lc. tor each word.

= Î&5S*•• 8 weeks, 8c. for eacb word.
*’ 8 flays. 3c. for each word.

, | insertions are given at the 
that 4 week* are given at th*

mO LET— FROM MAY 1ST, STORE 248 
X King street west, now occupied by 
James McKillop. Apply to E. C. HICKSON, 
Box 139, St John. 359-tf.

Telephone SubscribersHlah PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES.
COAL AND WOOD mo LET—SELF CONTAINED HOUSE, No» 

A 15 Paddock street Can be seen Tues
days and Fridays from 3 to 5. 320—tf.

Main 2123-11 Curry, H. G., Coal and Wood, 
69 City Road, number changed from 
Main 1782-41 to Main 2123-11.

Main 2124 Denham, T. D., residence, 196 SL 
James.

Main 2121 Henderson, Joseph, residence, 60 
Carmarthen.

Main 664 McLellan, J. V., residence, 159 
King East, number changed from 
Main 1573 to Main 664.

West 190 Prime, L. C. Co., Ltd., Wholesale 
Grain and Hay, Union, W. E.

HAVE ABOUT 20 LOADS OF HARD 
Wood to sell at $1.76 per load. Also 
, u._j Coal Minudie and Scotch Sofu ^^u^RnI's Mm Street. 'Phone 42._

TEST OF ROCK STAPLE AND
hard WOOd. i

mo LET—OFFldte ROOM IN JARDINE 
X Building, No. 88 Prince William street 
(ground floor{. Enquire on premises. 142-tf.

NOTE that 
price of 4; 
price of 8.I
-C/DISON GOLD MOULDED RBÇORDS TOR 
Xj March. Call early for choice. Edison 
Phonographs with latest Improvements at 
WILLIAM CRAWFORD'S, 105 Princess street, 
opposite White Store.

T1BST V* xv' srssra ^
Row. 'Phone, 1227._________________________ TO LET. Flour,

Main 1196-11 Robertson, J. Harry, residence, 
50 Elliott Row.

Main 1623-11 Black, G. P., residence, 
Adelaide.

mam street

Soft Coal* .. Telephone Main 1»M«______

t THE SUITE OF OFFICES now occu
pied by the Bradstreet Company, consist
ing of three rooms and fireproof vault, 
721-2 Prince William street. Also the up
per floor of this building. Elevator en
trance on Church street. C. E. L. JAB-

160TTORSE WANTBD-ANY person HAV- 
XX ing for sale a good loading horse, not 
afraid of trains or automobiles, please ad- 
ress, “HORSE,” Times office, stating size, 
age, price, etc._________________________ 3"18,

av y. J. NISBET, 
Local Manager.

K Parr^l RE WOO 1>-M ILL WOOD CUT TO 
gFIRLengtos. blL‘“Â,1 Drtw.’ TO.
woJd°l.tbjUrt,trom mlll^MURRAY A GREG-
ORY L*TIX ‘Phone ML _____

February 29th, 1908.

95isT>LEASANT ROOMS WITH BOARD - 164 
X King street east. la-tl. . - u-c:..

of strength--No.l. 81, W. 8,
. \ L) degrees stronger, $3; No S, 

rial cases, g5 per box.
---------- , all druggists, or sent
prepaid on receipt of price, 

e Free pamphlet. Andre's: fy
ÊaMtoW OO-IOEON/r. " t. (former !y!K»meie-x

1

improvementsIIU>tfaciHtate‘contractor*
GIBBON & (X)., Smythe street near North 
Wharf. 'Phone 676 Main.

VIS.
TX£n<ï£RJ[MDJAR£çClfM?n>fl&rt 
m sux£ i do A/or asn£r 

ni£.BLrc?{£y£f am /tinmi d£ rx£‘vom-smmar£-
MTHE CEDARTo Let for epe

Bold b:CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS V I

'ers «IS
rïËiseï îiïxæy-szgSZi '
’ net to stricture. of mucou* membran**, 

ppe#,nu t<$*isew>». Puliilese, and not aetrin* , 
THEIWAKSCHFWICAlCO. pont or polRonone.

Sold by Drncflitli 
or sent in plain wrapper,

___ hr exprenn. prepaid, fof 1 
-i0;® t l .00. or 3 hottlee S2.7A. i 1 

m Circular

Place your fire Insurance with 

MACHUM & FOSTER, St. John. N.B
NORTH END BOXHfl. 4Three Story BricR 

Building, 7-9 Water 

Street, suitable for 

wholesale business# 

Apply on Premises

684-3-6-9-11

Tonight is Amateur 
Night.

We guarantee that all 

persons in the house by 

nine o’clock will see the 

Amateurs perform, as all 

will appear at both per
formances.

UBL*

I eastfBr
is127 Bentley SL and pouilasAve^
181 Corner Elgin and Victoria streets, 
ill Strait Shore, opp, Hamfltoo e MI L 
134 Strait Shore, Portland Rolling Mllla 
1» cor. Sheriff street and Strait Shore.
142 Cor. Portland and Camden streets.
143 Main streeL Police Station.
146 Main street, head ef Long Wharf. 
tS4 paradise Row, epp, Mission CfcapeL 
m Engine Hou» No 4, City koal 
£82 Cor. ML Pleeaent and Burpee Arena 
fit Cerner Stanley and Winter streets, 
isa Wright street, Behofleld’s Terrace.

id Road, epp. Millldge streeL 
Somerset and Barker streets, 
ty Road, and Meadow street 
Road, earner Frederick street 
WEST END BOXES.

Ë Es.&.UHLTLto,116 Corner Union and Winslow streets#
111 §Sn«r*nt

ENGRAVtRS
llepreeenting English Conmpanlas 1*0’Ol WESLEY ft CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 

grwrsT» Water street. Telephone 90.
CISCINNATi.O
t C.8. X.W: Lowest Current Rates. Tf'X ■out on reoassa' fRUIT—WHOLESALE >*■

rfi
SsBSïrirws «

raA l. O WILLETT. 61 DockrireeL
Auction Sale

OF

Dry Goods
JAMES SCOTT COMP'T,

I fl|\ l vn il 11 111 I v Vi' xSmall Flat To Let, i ' i' I I i "
I6= I ' V

fcajHtrvI \HARDWARE J.4 i1 4 1m 1 Corner 
411 Cor. Cl 
421 Marsh

-----------RENT-----------

$4.00 PER MONTH.
J. ». OLBBSON. 1» Prince Wm. Street

I
_,.u,ng 50c SLEDS. 26c., HOCKEY :FR-3k5ef xSne Skates. Hunting Knives,

SK & Br.-.ML-SvSi
17 Waterloo street

\ \

Big Bill of Amateurs TonightwaHfSMcpn !
jWnrvuu ï 

nuvcxYjLr^
OTMJSf ”2

/mocd/i£r. ^
MINTY JUDB/tyfCOT, -

and mazy m£ M£AybN ys£-

LOST1 King Street, West End,
EVERY EV'N’G, at 7.30 o’clock, beginning 

Wednesday, March 4th.
T. T. LANTALUM, 

Auctioneer.

V
mnutllbrlMlB

Coenectleot Fir* lnserflsce Cto, 
Ses ten Inaeresw Cewpoajs

w.
Admission—Tonight, io 

cents; other nlghts^cent^

Rfa itreeta, T OST—GENTLEMAN’S SIGNET
t, Jamee street* XJ Reward at 478 Main street.

RING. 
646—tf.eea and

ncaster i 
John a

:
etrtota
«beets. T OST—FRIDAY EVENING, LARGE SILV- 

XJ er Brooch, between Wellington Row and 
Waterloo street, via Carleton nnd Paddock,
Reward If returned to this office, 691-3 9

and Wataoa:

/ / VROOM ft ARNOLD,
- Agents.

^K*e»An,e63 Charlotfo St,
Phone 1118Scammell’s, 831 Princess, n s*r ,

•■«•Prince Wm. f«re»t-
t
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F F. 7^1il B
. s Aristocratic Women of Japan

The glamor of Japan lies in its cute Ut
ile women and the diminutive bite of

ip -jA mBm
l ■

p./ .
■■81

childhood that live in the picturesque, 
doll-like houses of the Mikado's country, 
where even the Jap grandees have now- 
days three and sometimes four storied 
brick mansions that would not look out of 
place in some bustling American city. And 
these mansions, are now coming to be flt-

*v

^4 Æzrczzææzj^
JSWÆTZZÆXSflZ

t

ted up with electric lights, fire places, tele
phones and artificial gas. But the strang
est part of all this new Japanese life is 
that only the Jap nobleman lives in the 
new kind of houses.

Hie dainty little wife still inhabits his 
old, original Japanese home, which lies 
behind the big brick mansion and in which 
the Japanese nobility still live the old 
kind of Japanese existence. The home life 
of the Jap is the old style of house. He 
entertains English and American visitors 
of importance in the new brick mansion, 
but his wife lives find his children are bom 
just as their ancestor^ were—in a doll-like 

in which the partitions are made of 
and one sits on the floor to eat or

i

lt

: $ !

2?
i

i

CbZZ2BZ<2iZZ£&0

6 £» BRIDAL LINGERIE: ouse 
paper
reclihes on a hard mat when it is time to 
go to bed.

The Western woman who. is allowed to 
pass through a brick mansion to the real 
home of the Japanese. nobleman is very 
intimate, indeed. Every Japanese woman 
of social importance has her “day” on 
which Europeans are invited to the brick 
mansion, where they are entertained just 
as if they were in New York or Paris. 
Real friends are asked to visit my Lady 
Japanese *in her Japanese house, where she 
must take off her shoes in the old oriental 
style and where tea is drunk sitting on the 
mats.

When the Marquis This or Count So 
and So visits Europeans on formal occasi
ons he follows his wife into the dining* 
room, but on friendly visits his lordship 
walks in front in true Japanese style and 
his little wife follows him in her kimono. 
But the Jap lady loves fine clothes per
haps even more than the belle of Newport 
or New York. While the dresses are sim
ply made as to their cut and fashions 
change little, still the expanse is terrific, 
for the material is always woven after the 
design of some special artist, with the pic
ture of some favorite artist woven on the 
bottom and her family crest woven on the 
shoulders, neck and sleeves.

She wears cloth of gold and cloth of sil
ver liberally, does the little Japanese lady 
of noble birth, and her “obi” will cost 
from one to two hundred dollars in most

ag
Of all snares devised to tempt woman- im :: kind from the narrow path of economy 

to the broad highway that leads to ex
travagance none are more alluring than 
the lad for collecting lingerie. Truth to 
tell, a half-dozen sets annually are suffi
cient for the average woman who takes 
the tomeiy stitch, but when a bride-to-be 
is collecting her trousseau she should be 
allowed some latitude and not be con
demned as wickedly wasteful should she 
indulge a fancy for dainty underwear.

Valenciennes has ever been high in fa
vor for lingerie trimming because of its 
beauty and reputation for laundering sat
isfactorily. Some bridal sets are wholly 
trimmed with French or German Valen
ciennes, duny or torchon, using the inch- 
wide insertions entre deux with fine linen 
or batiste or joining it in solid rows to 
form yokes for night dresses, chemise and 
corset covers; or the lace bands form 
Van Dykes holding small embroidered or 
appliqued medallions of muslin or filet 
net.
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FRILLS OF FASHION
Little Accessories of the Up- 

to-Date Wardrobe

Saner Millinery for Spring—No More Ridiculous 
Shaping and Trimming—Small Shapes and 
Large Trimmings 
Feather Novelties.

After a winter of millinery, which in 
ite exaggerated size, shaping and trim
ming, often bordered on the grotesque, 
we return with no little satisfaction to 
saner effects, many conspicuous for their 
novelty, but few iA any to be pointed 
at with the finger of ridicule.

SMAT.t. SHAPES COME FIRST.

The first spring models every year are 
usually small effects. This is the type 
of spring headwear that a woman pur
chases finit with a view to its serving for 
general wear in the varying days of windy 
March and showery April, when large 
effects are impractical.

PRESAGING SUMMER EFFECTS.

Flowers, Feathers and Br vC:%. 
■ Quantities of allover muslin embroid

ery are employed for yokes, sleeves and 
flounces, and in many instances the all- 

Gray as an accessory color is expected over ruffles have narrow lace edgings set
to be high style this spring. It will find beneath their scallops and points as on

- *>■”-. •* «—* r* Æ
wear and trimmings. Gray tones charm- al, and trimmings so that the re-
ingly with almost any other color, as does verse side of every garment is quite as
silver, which will be favored in both cos- presentable as its exterior and nowhere ca5f s- , , , , , , .
tum- and millinery. In footwear the ^/^'ding y* for toe SerTt ages This standard ^

gray not wrU appear in the upper of calf ]ong chemiee aa a garment beioved by ^«d b/ “lorB
or waterproof fabric. Shoes of this per- their grandmothers, the majority prefer ir°m babyhood until it is 10 or 12 years 
suasion are, however, not practical for gen- silk-woven undershirts. Over these are °£ a*e wears gay-colored kimonos, having 
eral wear, and as they are found only in wom combination ooreet covers and un- blg designs m flowers. The color used 
the best makes and are consequently high derskirts, both elaborately lace or mus- m0®tly for 11118 Penod is bnght red, us 
in price, they will be wom only by ultra ]jn or hand embroidery decorated, the ln big masses of coloring. Irom 11 to 25 
fashionables of the younger set, to whom neck, shoulder straps and waist band ye8ra the JaiiallefX kdy '11f - ,
money is of little consequence. The gray dosed with ribbons The drawers trim- Pale gray ”P^e ““
and white striped linen collar is another med correspondingly, are exceedingly f ° er, ( ( 9 TannnPflAevidence of this gray vogue beginning to wide and m’Lply fl^unced as almost to vle™ foZ iSTXo.dTred bori«
make itseff felt in our new season’s modes. fonn a divlded mga. Jb;chl°™ “
With a smartly tailored white shirtwaist Petticoats of the heavier qualities of blue orworn with a gray tailored coat suit this ,on8dak have deep flounces formed of | “Lf" lo^TuT » m the plain blue or 
straped neckwear is unusually effective. many wide tucks, and some have edging 8 >{-hen pa6t 25 years of age the

Like the hips, which, no matter how Qf wide unbleached linen lace of coarse jai>anese noblewoman lays aside bright 
placed by nature, must now appear to be mesh, which wears well and is correct ftnd bri]liant effects and wears a
low and inconspicuous, sashes are also beneath tailored white skirts of heavy d k brown or dark biue kimono. This is 
placed far below the waistline, after the cotton or linen. al of the riche8t material, however,
manner of the Algerian way of w«umg Umbrella-shaped petticoats are of such and a]waya tbe famüy crest is embroidered 
this accessory. The women of Algiers exceeding daintiness that it seems a pity on necu shoulders and sleeves. Sometimes 
twine their sort silk scarfs about the hips, to conceal them beneath even a beauti- durjDg this period a simple design of storks 
allowing the ends to fall in front, in di- ful gown. Their foundations of medium- or cranee or a mountain with clouds 
rect contrast to the arrangement of the wejgbt linen or lonsdale are five-gored around it will be embroidered around the 
Japenes obi, which gives the belted ki- and fitted smoothly about the hips with- hottom of the kimono, 
mona a somewhat short-waisted effect. oat suspicion of gathers at the waist. The Bright colors are absolutely forbidden 

TRTMMivr mimiviTTnut! I — The veil of the moment is toe mask, knee-deep flounces are very full and of to toe Jap lady of quaUty after passing
When the small hat pushed itself into -1J1I. tr UUMB1.NA1 iUiNb. which sets closely but not tightly over the the aheerest linen. Some are formed of ber twenty-fifth birthday. Since she is

favor late in toe winter, brims that had face. To adjust such veils properly and successive entre deux pintucking, with uaua]]y a grandmother about this time, or
drooped all winter took a skyward turn, lowers and feather effects are fre- |{/ 'all neatly they should be of a size commen- muslin insertion, fancy handstitching or vcry shortly afterward, the deprivation is
straightening out at one side and rolling 9uelltly combined in toe trimmings of In surate to that of the hat with which they; iace> or there are triple broad tuckings not 6Q great as a Westerner would think.

small shapes, the crowns banked with ruf f__ jare to be worn. A sailor, for instance, re- ; edgings, exceedigly pretty to look at save Bed is used among the upper classes for
roses or other blossoms and coque, mara- quires a veil long enough to be pinned at| with the eyes of a laundress. Inwardly, children only. Among the lower classes the
bout or gouras bunched at either side to  ̂ rn. mi the back of its crown and also at the triple rows of lace or embroidery woman often make up for cheap material

winter shapes which is exceedingly ad- necessary height. x3j(27t2iT!ireu«&* base of the hair line. A tricomer one is Night robes have become so elaborate by glaring colors,
mirable. None are in the least extreme | Alast years made shape, if it success- sufficiently wide to go over the top of that their original shape has greatly
and all are exceptionally becoming. Even - u ' Withstood the assaults of Old Sol,, the crown, where it must join neatly with changed. They are twice as voluminous
those who have never been able to wear , vary /1J00efsfulX 0Ve*! anlî lace bows, or beautiful printed ribbon est and most generally becoming that we toe ends that are drawn about its irregular as of yore, especially in the empire and
the regulation small hat will find in these J18 t° 1°r r°e nret weeks or scarfs yatR o{ tbis type bave been wom have had for many a day. comers, while much of the style and be- yoke models, which not only have many
new models with high slugar loaf, square p Dg’ Dy twisting the bnm to this year s with garden and piazza frocks at the j -----------------» «■— ----------------- oomingness of the small turban depends gored breadths, but slight trains, and
and alpine-like crowns and narrow twist- lne® a°d rem°denng the crown with a goutbern wjnter resorts, and will appear The annual meeting of the Grand upon the manner in which the veil is ad- might readily pass muster as negligees,
ed brims, becoming effects suited to ev- ®na 111 n°wers, removing the rows of among the first of the dressy effects don-, Orange Lodge of New Brunswick, which ' justed to its edges. The best way is to Their yokes, often entirely of embroidery
ery style and type of figure and face. 5 raw t>eQeath. ned :!1 the North. I was set for the third Tuesday in March j knot toe comers and then tuck them be- or lace or a combination of both trim-

Few women consider the figure of any ROUGH STR 4.WS ! wld take place this year on March 17, j low the back brim. The satin striped mings, are cut low at the throat, rounl
importance when selecting their headgear; BINDINGS. in this city. i auto silk veil, also wom for street wear or pointed in shape, and equally elabo-
80 long as the hat looks well on the head1 R h 8traW8 in eve TOlor and „bad<,' I ____________________________ ] on windy days, is by long odds the most rate at the front and back. Among
the majority of our sex are satisfied to; rppresented in dreee ^ line5 for Bpring Crown bandings in silver and gold, plain _______ ^ x affective of the heavier veils that have to be drawn on over the head are both ,,
pay the pnee asked and wear it with com- : wi|1 confine their popularity to utüity and interwoven with one or several col- l|l|i TMIDTV TU/fl DR TO been sll0wn m,rec?nl yea™\ Gray- ™ aquare-necked and V-shaped designs, very -j
placency born of the fact that toe shape ,^adwear 6mart ready-to-wear effects to ors of oriental toning, are effective trim- L fl I h fl l~ 61 h i il the Ixmdon smoke 6hade. whlch tones ad‘ ““«h cut array at toe throat. In fact, |
is smart and that the wings, feathers or ^ worn with paMy tailored street suits mings of new broad- brimmed sailors k jMU 1 ................. 1 1 u uuluu mirably with almost any hat or costume, a high-necked night dress is rarely seen 1
ribbons are posed at the smartest and and simple one-piece dresses of pretty soft which the vounger set are wearing. These * 1 —. U IC p • AIZ is the choice of the majority of women, save among the comer fabrics.
most fetching angles. woolens and silks like tussorah and'shan- nautical shapes ere rather wide of brim Uil 1119 DAVIV who realize that a complexion with the The Japanese craze is evidenced even

i toong under smart utility coats of black, and a little higher of crown that the late j AT /MUP TIMC least bit of pink in its toning is enhanced among reposing robes, the kimono being
blue or bronze serge, braid bound, or the winter silks and satins and roll ever so A I Wilt I I 173 Cl by toe proximity of gray. duplicated in batiste and lonsdale, with
new waterproof crepe de chine, silk and slightly at the left front. A last year’s ! ______ Colored blouses of striped and checked fancy linen borderings. The sleeves are

When purchasing your Easter chapeau satin garments that are now as’attractive sailor ‘could be made to do duty, after a Dllonnni/ m nflft China and Jap 8llk and sheer lawns and precisely like those of the familiar negli-
instead of setting down comfortably be- ‘ and practical for fair as foul weather. thorough cleansing and pressing, by build- TWO BOTTLES Or BURDOCK BLOOD batistes are to be the novelties in waist- gee, and the entire garment a white re-
fore a mirror and making your selection ! TURBANS AGAIN. ing up the crown with buckram interpos- ; nirrmr nlinen tllll dom this year. Those of the cotton fab- plica of the original, save that the flow-
with toe aid of the affable saleswoman, The Spanish turban is a type of small ed in the middle and padded so that this BITTERS CURED HIN|> rios have white linen cuffs and collar with ing fronts are drawn together with linen
stand up befor a long glass and note the; ),at which is quite likely to become popu- alteration would not be apparent when the ______ a half-inch banding of the waisting stitch- cable cordings and buttons.
effect of each mode with the costume you )ar later in the spring. We see it in both oriental or 'nautical crown band is adjust- I efi flat about a half inch from the cuff Rarely does one encounter a long-sleeved
are wearing. If possible wear the suit or I pressed and made shapes, and both models ed. Flower-trimmed sailors promise to be Boils are simply evidence of the bed bleod and collar edge, and jabot or rabot worn night robe. So great is the license in
dress that is to accompany this new head seem to be equally well liked and sought much in favor as the season advances, within coming to the surface. with the collar is either a white lingerie this matter that any sleeves suitable for
creation and its success will be far more after. It is trimmed with wings or aig- Those who have bought of the late win- ju8t when you think you are cured of effect or a bow or rosette of silk of the a negligee jacket or tea gown may be
apparent to yourself and everyone else. rettes and novelty feather effects arrang- ter satins can put off the selection of the ^ another seems ready to take it* nlaoa color of the stripe in the waist. All the used. But the favorites are the puffed

ed close to the brim. Hats of this char- spring chapeau longer than the wearers of . P“°° ] stapie co;ort; combine with white in these elbow sieves, elaborately decorated with
acter will tend to keep the small models felt shapes. These novelties are as light ana prolong year misery. waists. The collar is of the standing muslin or lace galloon, or the short ones,
in favor even after the large summer bead- in weight as straw, and consequently as The ordy way te rid yourself of boils, ! turnover variety and the sleeves have triply box-plaited at the top of the shoul-
wear has come into prominence. amenable to spring wear as the winter pimples, and all skin blotches and blemishes, turnback cuffs that fasten with links. der seam and falling fanlike over the up-

in the high-crowned shapes is one model K"wn of like fabric. go that they will never return to bother Satins in such colors as olive green, wine per arm.
in which the alpine tendency manifests it- j trtytmt.NP XDVFT TIFS you again, ir to have the blood thoroughly red, blondine and Copenhagen blue arc to The fancy for wearing low-necked and
self quite markedly, the crown growing TRIMMING NO\ ELUES. J * 1 , be employed extensively in little separate short-sleeved night-dresses — practically

, ., „ ““ed01 Ml of !to impurities. wraps for summer evening wear with elongated chemises — has brought into
In trimmings, aside from the oriental For this purpose there to no other blood dainty pjazza and party frocks. The de- vogue the French fancy night jackets of

handings, scarfs and flowers already allud- mdicing ^ equal Burdock Blood Bitters. sign is usually Japanese and more of a the sheerest muslin, finished with lace
ed to there is an almost an endless variety j ha( ^ the roBrp^ for ovei thl f cape than a coat, though a sleeve is often or hand-hemmed mull ruffles. They close

1 of feather effects, many of which, despite , . . ,. _ , 8i4ulatcd by catching the dralied back at the throat with delicately tinted rib-
In the few larger shapes that are seen tbeir nox el coloring and shaping bespeak y ’ . . and fronts together under the arms and bons, and their sleeves are shaped simi-

undulating brims with medium crowns arc a former plebein harvard existence. Roos- thousands of testimonials statmg positively making a sort of sling arm covering which larly to those of the American nigHt-
ter feathers of the^>lly a?f that it will cure the worst known oaæ. of ““ fn cffect not u£ike the dolman. In drees.
onngs are particularly c i - - boils. I some the shaiie is such that long stole- Many women are beginning to adopt
hats'nf while chin’shane taking this form Mr. James Combs, Eden, Ont., writes : I like points depend from the arm drapery, the fashion of an elder day in the form 
of flrlnmmpnl most effectively. “I think Burdock Blood Bitters a great and these are finished with handsome silk of nightcaps, with puffed crowns of soft-

f-others of every size and line un- medicine for boils. 1 nad them so bad 1 or metal thread tassels matching bits of est linen, fulled widely with lace and t.v-
curlcd ostrich wings of regulation and’ odd 001115 not work- 1 bad thirty-two on my handsome embroideries on the fronts of ing with soft strings. So becoming are

___-__ m„nv nnvelHes the back at one time. I used only two bottle» the wrap. The only lining which these these caps that toe wearer of one of themtaulfos of Which coldTyBe — to, foe- f B.B.B. and thev ccmpletefv cured ma I pretty acce^ories ciirry is chiffon in the, may complacently fare a critical burglar

tice ail combine to make this spring’s I cannot recommend it too h’jhly same shade as the satin, and this only for. or the prospect of fleeing hastily from a
millinery the most practical and the smart- For sale at all Drum lits and -lealec. I effect- l burning house. The chief reason, how-|

rv~ -ting brim, which means but a continua
tion of the sloping round crown. It fits 
down neatly over the hair in the back 
and dips over the forehead in a point, 
which shaping lifts the aide brims higher, 
and the hair is arragned in soft puffs to 
fill in the vacuum between the hat and 
head.
across the front of the rather high crown, 
completely concealing it from the front, 
and these are centered with a strip of 
black velvet with a velvet button at each 
end, outlined with double plisse frills of 
maize-colored taffetas, maize being the 
color of the satin straw shape.

fW

J Very large white wings spread

nis

1

I
) i

A FASHIONABLE COLOR.

mMaize is to be an ultra color in spring 
millinery. Many of toe higher priced 
straws are in this deep yellow tone, which 
is particularly fetching with the beauti
ful flower trimmings—violets, white and 
and the exquisite new silk and velvet or
chids which the shops are displaying with 
bunches of soft green maidenhair fern 
and asking such goodly prices for. Tbe 
dead white camélias and gardenias which 
fashionable women have worn all winter 
as corsage bouquets are reproduced by the 
flowermaker with such accuracy as to 
quite rival the blossoms of nature, even 
to the peculiar waxiness of the leaves.

mm. m 

...... ,

A few models presaging the early
headwear hint strongly that the

sum- Imer
flower hat is to be a popular number in

gowns jM 1 Vi semi-dressy effects to accompany 
** of the beautiful new striped ginghams, 

bordered mulls and embroidered batistes, 
and tailored suits of linen and pique era- 
bellkhed with handsome laces of the 
heavier genre, and hand embroideries and 
mayhap set off by a chic little gaily color
ed vest or waistcoat of flowered cretonne.

:

• W
m.

SMALL SHAPES CAME LATE IN THE 
WINTER.

1

or turning sharply upward at the other. 
There is a smartness about the new 
straws which follow these last of the

DON’T

lose Heart
v Though you here suffered long from 

digestive troubles and have found no

have not tried, or you would not now 
suffer, and that is MOTHER SEIGEL'S 
SYRUP. This great medicine restores 
natural action to the organs of digestion, 
the stomach, liver and bow Is, and so 
cannot fail to cure all digestive troubles.

gowns :
. There is yet one remedy you

*
i 5

HOW TO BUY A HAT.
i

MOTHER

els
SYRUP

NO MORE MUSHROOMS.
“For 30 yenrs 1 was a victim to dyspepsia, 
d-stress 1 Lowed every meal, and I suffer
ed much from sleeplessness and headache. 
My breath

The mushroom which ruled supreme 
just one year ago and continued in una
bated vogue during the following summer 
haa happily disappeared from the milli 
nery map. Some drooping brim models smaller toard the top and the brim roll- 
are seen, it is true, but while they take ing at both ends, 
a downward tendency at one point, they 
round upward at another, breaking the 
regular brim line which differentiates the 
mushroom, as does some such new design 
aa the Antoinette. Qne email shape that 
fits the head rather closely has a droop- effectively trimmed with flowers, net and

!ri:nsivc, and vomiting 
iual. Sometimes I had 

,! dizzy sensations, and rheumatism Ixither- 
| ed me considerably But Mother Seigel*s 

Syrup currd ne in a few months.”—From 
Mr Jack ies Loiselle, Merchant, Upton,

1 Bagot Co., Quebec. June 21st, 1907.

was offe
3 bv .0 means un.is

THE LARGER SHAPES WILL

E YOU
Want a nerve tonic? • * Ask your doctor 
Want * blood purifier? - - Ask your doctor 
Want a strong alterative ? - Ask your doctor 
Want a family medicine? - > Ask your doctor 
Want it without alcohol? - Ask your doctor 
Want Ayer’s Sarsaparilla? Ask your doctor
We have no secrete 1 We publish J. C. Ayer Ce., 
tho formulae of all our raedleinos.______Lowell. Maes.

OF BILIOUSNESS, 
CONSTIPATION AND 
ALL DIGESTIVE ILLS.Want It?/

I

A*k your doctor all about Ayer s non
alcoholic Sarsaparilla. Then you will 
IçnoW whether yon want it or not.

Price 60 cts. per bottlç. Sold Everywhere. 
V J. White & Co., Montreal.
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P FIRE proof schools comingTHE BORDER CITY TIMESA LETTER TO
ALD. BULLOCK

made of reinforced concrete or come otfciV 
fireproof material.

There is nothing more repulsive in a 
civilization nominally Christian than the 
wholesale sacrifice of the fives of innocent 
children to the god of cheapness. The 
builders of this continent know how to 
make schools that will not burn, and the 
public conscience must be indeed seared if 
to avoid an increase of ten or even twen
ty per cent, in the cost we go on building 
fire traps for our babes, while we erect 
fireproof storehouses for our merchandise.

(Toronto Globe)

The people of Canada and the United 
States will not long permit such horrors 
as the Hochelaga holocaust and this far 
more terrible one that has plunged Cleve
land into mourning. There is no part of 
the continent that is not within easy 
reach of fireproof building materials and 

| the schools of the future in populous cere 
where it is necessary to build them o\ 

story will be

I

News of the St. Croix Valley Gleaned by 
Times Correspondents.

The White Candy Co. Object to 
City’s Method of Collecting
License Fees From Mechanics
The following self-explanatory letter 

read at a recent meeting of the treas-

II V OTflPV ïUiâQVET bond-holders of Western Maryland R. R.(
III I I u Ulm III AllftC11 Co. in proceedings instituted by trustees

of mortgage. Committee will join in ap
plication to court for authority to pay | ury board:
interest on first mortgage bonds which : St. John. N. B. March 3, 1908.
mature April 1st. next. ! T. H. Bullock, Esq.,

Chicago—James J. Hill told a Burling- ; Chairman of Treasury Board,
„ , ton official, a week ago, he believed the City.
™;u upeumg Nood general situation had begun to improve.| Dear Sir—We wish to call your atten-

Amalg copper............Sots 51% ] Xiiis is Hill’s - first optimistic utterance j tion to what we consider a case ot petty
Anaconda .. .. .. .. .. 32% 32',. 32% for nearly two years. i persecution and nonsensical misuse of a
Am sugar Rlrs .. .. ..ti»% “?,* Montreal—Talk of having Magdalene city by-law, which is, to say the least,
Am Car“Fomiory " 3uw to' -5% : Island securities withdrawn from ex- of questionable benefit or ment. We have
Atchison.............."............... tita ttVi 3ti_ I change. j recently secured, after several years ot
Brook Kpd Trst.............. «% %» 1 London, 2.15 p. m.—Attendance on the effort, two first-class candy makers These
Chesaanand unto .............2Tu 27% 27is exchange was small and the course of; men were not out of work, and do not
Canadian Pacific " .‘.itovs 144% 1347 —:—--------- -cu th= moat, have to «tav m St. John five mmutes on
Chic and G West.............
Coio F and Iron .. ••
Great Northern ptd .. ..119
Erie.......................................
Eouis and Nashville .. ..
Missouri Pacihe .. .. .. 31 
Nor and Western ....
N Y Central..................
Ont and Western .. ..
Heading..........................
Republic Steel.............
P°MSTlveama1<1.:* .V ::U4Vi 1M% büt~Ctoidiâa'Pacific shows the effect oil mornings ago
Rock Island........................n% H% reahzing. The reported Japanese ultima-1 our factory, and ignoring two men who
tit Paul................................ 112 a L3% tum to china has caused a dropping ten- were in the shipping room, picked out a
Southern Ry....................... 1(|2 luy£ 10uy. dsney in both Chinese and Japanese is-! little boy and ordered him to go upstairs
Southern Paclfii" .V .. 63 6»% 70% : eu but they are now above the lowest, and bring one of the men down to him.
Northern Pacific................. 123% 123% 124%. ïbe statement that main object ot Fortunately, one of our employes who
Sî.t1i.on?;Liread...................... S2W 82% 82% Amalgamated Copper Co. in re-opening its had more sense than the officer, appeared
Texas Pacific V. 13% idle mines was to wage a warfare against to have prevented it. As we are e^ted
Union Pacific.....................U4 114 Hi A : aud Hecla Co., is emphatically to make out a list on the first of April I v

I«meiber........................30% 30% . denied in official quarters. employes eligible to pay taxes, we pa £ McWha wag appointed harbor
Ï’! Steel ptd .V ,V :: :: 93% 93% 95% • that ^18 a ™gb y Bma,U pleC? I master to fill tire vacancy caused by the

■Ml sales in New York yesterday were LA1DLAW & CO.’S LETTER. ! business to have these men annoyed m Q R McWha, and Julius
*98,800 shares. ' the way they have been, as we think our _ wag made a surveyor of lumber,

New York—Developments in the coppet company might have been trusted to put 
metal market have been disappointing' to their names on the assessment list. Had

«7V 1 those who had hoped that the re-opening they arrived after the assessment lists
5S%:of the Amalgamated mines foreshadowed were made out we would think it only

an early betterment of the metal.trade taur that they should pay a license fee to 
conditions. I cover the unbl the next assessment

Surveying tfie commercial field as a « made up, but coming here within a 
whole, such improvement as has actually! "“nth or six weeks of the time when the 
occurred has been sentimental rather than If* would be handed to us, it looks as if 
real taking the form of a little more op- the object of the common council and its 
timisrn with regard to the future. The officers’is to prevent eligible citizens from 
Stock market still reflects the weight of Bottling m St. John If these men were 

nlRV business depression, and in addition the, paupers qr unskilled laborers they prob- 
M% normal activities of the trading element, ably would have been ignored but men 
9ft are suppressed by the agitation of légiste- who promise to be creditable citizens who 
62b tion j^ajnst speculation at Washington, will pay perhaps two or three times as 

Speculative sentiment, nevertheless, is much taxes as the ordinary work™,
-- rather hopeful than otherwise and for-; theX ace subject to annoyance which few 

tified by the strong technical conditions! men of self-respect would put up with, 
already referred to, it would not be sur- and we are liable to have them leave us 

some further improvement at any moment. We are not complain
ing beyond the point of wishing to call 
your attention to the hardship and in
justice of enforcing this rule or by-law in 
a hard and fast manner. It seems to us 
there should be some elasticity in its ap
plication as well as common sense in its 
enforcement. We think there should be 
some inducement held out to first class 
mechanics to locate in St. John instead of 
irritating and annoying them by by-law 
or orders which are calculated to drive 
them away. We might say, finally, that 
we think when a responsible employer 
brings help from outside to the city, he 
should be consulted by the parties who 
are delegated to collect the license fees, 
and have the matter dealt with through 
him, rather than waylay these strange peo
ple on the street and elsewhere, as 
though they were criminals. We do not 
think the practice of giving a police offi
cer a rake-off on the fees he collects fair 
to our policemen or flattering to our city.

Trusting you will take this matter into 
consideration so that other manufacturers 
as well ae ourselves may be enlightened 
and enabled to know to what extent we 
are handicapped in our efforts to secure 
competent workmen, thereby producing 
goods that should be a credit to the man- 
facturer as well as to the city.

We remain, yonrs truly,
THE WHITE GANDY CO., LTD 

T. F. W., Manager.

been waiting for a similar call from the

dXtomret the representatrtee j S^ter height than 
of the federation on Thursday ' evening , - . --- 
next, when it is expected a long petition | ,BC,BTC
will be presented by the federation asking j I L
that the town be put on the dry list.

Mrs. Sarah Stokeham, aged 88 years and 
seven months, who has been making lier 
home with her daughter-in-law, Mrs. Eliza 
Stokham. passed away on Thursday 
ing, after a short illness. Mrs. Stockham 
was a native of Lowell, Mass., but came 
to St. Stephen some five years ago with 
her daughter-in-law, to whom she had be- 

greatly attached. Her remains were
______ _ to Lowell by Washington
County train, Friday evening, for inter
ment in that city, where her two daugh
ters reside. .

Senator Dan Gillmor was a visitor to the 
border Friday and Saturday, his mission, 
it is said, being to search for the remnants 
of the Liberal party, and to pour healing 
oil upon the wounds of the battle-scarred.

Robert Ross and W. F. Todd returned 
by steamer Aurora, Thursday from Grand 
"XÆânan.
' A number of Conservatives,, went to St.
Andrews Saturday to take part in the de
claration day proceedings.

The annual St. Patrick’s day concert 
will be given by the children of the Con
vent schools in the Union street hall,
Calais, on the evening of March 17. An 
excellent programme, including a five act 
operetta, will be presented.

Capt Frank Britt, of Calais, went to St.
Andrews Thursday to get his vessel, the 
schooner Flyaway, in readiness for the 
season’s business. The Flyaway will load 
lumber at Calais for New York.

The subject of Rev. Mr. Crisp s lecture 
in the Milltown Methodist church on Sun
day evening will be “Why should the 
age man today attend .church ?

Mrs. F. S. Hutchinson and son, Jack, 
are visiting friends in Boston.

Miss Edith Newnham leaves on Mon- 
dey next for Newport, R. I-, to resume her 
studies in nurse training at the Newport 

/hospital. , _ , . , ,
Mrs. W. L. Dixon, of Calais, who has 

been ill since early in January, is still 
fined to her bed. .

Miss Lena Robinson, who was visiting 
friends in Boston, has returned to her 
home in' St. Stephen.

The customary .lenten services are being 
held in the Episcopal and Catholic 
churches.

St. Stephen, March 7.
A meeting of the town council was held 

on Thursday evening, the full board be
ing present. Police Magistrate Mills re
ported receipts of $10, being _ two _ fines of 
$5 each assessed against one individual for 
intoxication, and one fine of $53.75 for 
Scott Act violation. The town clerk re
ported $1,220.27 from water rates and $5 
for a business license. The treasurer re- 
jported the following receipts:

Taxes..................................................
Police court fine...........................
Scott Act ......................................
Plumbers' License ......................
Water rates....................................
Street Ry for removing snow.
Rent........................... ........................
Disbursements :
For orders of council................

was one
Saturday, March 7.

; New York Stock Quotations, Chicago Mar
ket report and New York Cotton Market. 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.

ITEMS OF INTEREST
School shoes reduced. You can buy now

FANCY WORK at reduced prices. Pidgeon’s shoes for 
I nnv. 1 TYXAHiw boy6j gir]s and young folks are famous for

their stylish shapes and durable quality. 
Now you can buy the best $1.50 and $2.25 
values for 98c. and $1.48. Investigate Pid
geon’s shoe values.

Lovely Exhibit and free Les
sons in Nickel Theatre Par

lors.

198.06
5.00

215.00 We learn with much pleasure thafci 
Messrs Curzon Bros., the World’s Meas
ure Tailors are sending out to Canada 
their representative J. H. Greene, who 
will carry a wide assortment of the firm*, 
patterns, show-cards, etc., and will have 
authority to take orders on behalf of the 
firm. No doubt our readers will embrace 
this opportunity of passing their orders-, 
to the firm through the medium cr J. H. 
Greene, whose exact location in the y>» V 
ous towns of Canada will be duly adver
tised upon his arrival. Mr. Greene Is dw 
at Toronto on or about February 15th.

____
SAY WHAT YOU THINK OF ÏJ-

The increased output of coal at * the 
Winter Port Mines will enable Gibbon 
& Co to supply carload orders for deliv
ery to all parts of the province, promptly.

People who are using Winter Port Coal 
in their houses m St. John can assist Gib
bon & Co., in developing this business if 
they will each send the firm a letter 
stating the good qualities of tfie coal as 
they find it in actual use. This will fyelp 
to overcome the prejudice which neajr.’y 
always exists against a home product.

2.00
i yg excuaiigu was smaii auu wiuw vx .uvu wu v»* ». —— — —
7 prices irregular with the tone in the most j have to stay in St. John five minutes on 

17 part heavy. Gilt-edged investments have account of employment, as they can se- 
120* hardened on the reduction in the mini- cure it in other cities where their taxes 

12% I mum rate of discount by the Imperial would not exceed two dollars. As their
““ -___ _ ~______ Americans, after places cannot be filled by anyone in St.
61n. i hardening, reacted "on account of the re- John they are not usurping other citi- 
97% i adjustment of position. Harrimans have zens’ places. Since these men came here 

unsteady tone, which is due to the un- i they have been dogged around by a police 
favorable earnings reported. There has ofiicer. They have been stopped on the 

4o% been some short covering in GrandTrunk street and annoyed in many ways. A few
a police officer came into

1,140.47 come 
forwarded73.014‘s 10.0010% In the parlor of the Nickel Theatre as

sembly suite on Carleton St., the Belding 
Paul Co. makers of embroidery silks and 
other fancy work materials, are making a 
most elaborate exhibition of fancy needle
work in all the new stitches, colors and 
designs. Mrs. Smith, who is expert in 
this line of decoration, is in charge of 
the exhibit and is holding morning and 
afternoon classes for free instruction in the 
newest work. A large number of the la
dies are already in a tendance.

The Belding Paul Co. exhibit consists of 
exquisite centres, sofa cushions, including 
the new oblong shape in Mission designs, 
a Swastika pillow, the new dancing girl 
pillows for men and long pillows in Mount- 
Melitik work, with Cluny lace frills. Then 
there is a bachelor button pillow, a Scotch 
national pillow, y table centre in shaded 
chrysanthemums, another in English eye
let embroidery, with La France roses, a 
tulip centre on natural linen, with Cluny 
lace edge, a grape centre in purple and 
one in dogwood blossoms. Besides these, 
there are collar and cuff sets in Wallac- 
chian stitch and a new book of designs 
for embroidered waists and costumes.

For colored and White linens, the Beld- 
handsome line of

119%
12%,2% 1,456.3391V2w Bank of Germany.

31%3U%
The street commissioner ; reported ex

water system 
for- street rail-

9695% penditures for labor on 
$81.19, for handling

$31, for handling snow for street rail-i 
way, sidewalks, streets and houling sand 
$136.63. Of the latter item $67.6 is charge
able to the street railway. Labor bill 
amounting to $375.75 and bills for poor 
supplies amounting to $116.39 were also 
presented. The sum of $1,346.30 was or
dered paid the county secretary on school 
accounts, and the bill of the Olds Gas 

. for coal amounting to $148 was

36%3G% ! an
99'/*
16%

97 97 Va
16%16 way

wood and bark.
Joseph Pierce was appointed as a mem

ber of the police force, the police commit
tee recommending that anothêr man be 
added at a salary of $1.50 a day.

Councillore Teed, Dinsmore and Keys 
were appointed a committee to settle land 
damages resulting from the building of the 
waterworks, the committee being vested 
with full powers.

Councillor Teed reported that the C. P. 
R. had refused to pay the increased water 
rate, the advance being from $31 to $41, 
and it was decided to put in a meter at 
the railway premises during the coming

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

„ .. 63% 63% 63%
.. .. 98% 98%May corn .. —

May wheat ..
May oats .. ..
May pork......................... 12'6°1%

53%53%
12.3012.30

!aver-61%61% AT THE PRINCESS.
The most wonderful and realistic motion 

picture made is the Train Wreckers at the 
Princess Theatre.

One scene that was loudly applauded is 
which are carried in stock by M. R. A. w}lere the little girl is tied to the rails. 
Limited. In fact, all the fancy work re- train coming at full speed. The en
quiries from this renowned manufactory | gees her on the track. Crawling out
are sold in the art section of the big lo- over the pilot of the engine saves her from 
cal establishment above mentioned. an awful death. Struggle for Life, show

ing the poverty and hardships one has 
to endure when out of work in a large 
city. Mother-in-law is a bore, comedy 
film on the cranky mother-in-law. Mr., 
Frank Austin’s singing of Montana made, 
a big hit. Master Frank Garnett sang 
with great success W'hen the Bees are in 
the Hive. The above programme will be 
repeated for the last time tonight»

July Corn .. .. 
July wheat .. .. 
July oats............

92%... .. 93% 93% 
.. .. 45% 45% 45%

ing Co. has produced a 
new shades in lustred threads, all of

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

39b39b39tDom Coal .. ..
Dom I and Steel 
Dorn I and S ptd
Nova Scotia Steel............ 69%
£ p  ...................................145% 14o%
Twin SCity .. .
Mdntreal Power 
Jtich and Ont Nav ** ». 63 
Detroit United ~
Toronto St Ry .» ~ •• ••
Mackay Co .. .. »•— •• ”%
«llinollllnois Traction Ptd 82

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

March cotton -..................M-jj»
May cotton............................1?’S jnfe
July cotton .. .. - - M j» 10-37
JOctober cotton ...................  9-91 9,yi

NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT.

vu all deposits Increased $873,300. 
other than United States increased

15%15%15%
56%b 56%b 65% b

6059%

S382 con-
88% 89

62b summer. .
Mayor Grimmer informed the council 

that the Temperance Federation desired 
to meet the council in committee to pres
ent a petition for the closing of the saloons 
and to talk over the temperance situation. 
Councillor Teed remarked that he had

33
NEW YORK WILL 

SPARE THE ROD
100

57%57%
8484

r
prising to see 
of prices.10.62

10.37 LAIDLAW & CO.

STERLING EXCHANGE RATE.

Demand, 486.35 to 40; sixty days, 483.50 
to 55; cables, 486.65 to 70.

Proposal to Revive Corporal 
Punishment Turned Down 
by New York School Board.

I THE GREAT WHITE PLAGUE
IS RAVAGING ONTARIO

9.91

ASPIRES TO TAKE
HER HUSBAND’S PLACE

l

Reserves on 
Reserves

^ Loans increased $3,291,500.
Species increased $3,9J70,500.
Legals decreased P,078,000.
Deposits increased *8,076,800.
Circulation decreased *1.971,300 
Actual cash reserves 27.74. 

creased *4.492,600. Less U S. Increased $3,- 
863,800. Loans decreased $6,093,200.

N^rÆrÆÆ^otS’“tsln-
creased $6,596,500.__ _____

(Furnished by D. L. Clinch, Banker & 
Broker.)

CHICAGO, Mar. 7—Mrs. Jame Dowie 
aspires toiler late husband’s place as head1 ^ 
of the Christian Oath otic Church, and be
lieves she is destined to bring the warring

WILL INSPECT THEATRESi
The plan to revive corporal punishment 

in the schools of New York city was kill-
Th.„d., «M ïLÏ nSs*., .»• -M-

board of cdwsa • -> r nj ow is making plans to induce the former
£& -.-w™ -
twenty-eight against corporal punishment] ^ ---------
and Seventeen for it.

The room was crowded before 8 o dock, 
the hour set for the opening of the meet
ing, many teachers being on the floor and 
in the gallery. Jfoe debate lasted almost 
four hours, and was very spirited.

Chairman Nathan Jones presented the 
report of the special committee 
mending a return to the use o 
with certain restrictions. These were that 
only the principal should administer pun
ishment, that it should ba done only m 
extreme cases and never without the con
sent of the child’s parents.

President Edgerton L. Winthrop direct
ed the derk to read the' communications 
to the board on the subject, and nearly 
three hundred postal cards, all opposing 
the plan, were run over. Mr. Jonas asked 
permission to speak last on the committee
report. , , „

Dr. Dennis J. McDonald, a member of 
the special committee, spoke briefly for 
the adoption of the report, and was follow
ed by Hugo Kanzler, who opposed it.
Robert L. Harrison also opposed the plan 
and gave way to Superintendent William 
Maxwell, who said:

“Before corporal punishment was abol
ished there were 100,000 whippings a year 
in the state. We do not want to return 
to that form of barbarism-”

One of the advocates of punishment de
clared that had the rod been used in Col
orado schools the assassination of a pnest 
in Denver never would have occurred. Mr.
Maxwell retorted:

“Abraham Lincoln was 
when New York was the only state in 
which corporal punishment was allowed. ’

Many others spoke both for 
against the report, and at the time it 
seemed 'as if the debate would grow acri
monious.

Mr. Jonas, in support o fthe report, 
said that since the abolition of the rod 
discipline in the schools had practically 
disappeared. He believed that all would 
agree that there must be discipline, and 
he also thought that in many cases the 
only way to maintain it was to use the 
rod. He did not favor promiscuous whip
ping, but he argued that it should be left 
to the direction of the principal of the 
school.

It was almdet midnight befere the que*- 
There was much

Reserves In- Thirty Thousand Deaths From Tuberculosis in 
Ontario During Last Ten Years—Want Increased 
Government Grants to Fight the Disease.

Nova Scotia’s Factory Inspector 
Will See That Places of Amuse
ment in That Province Are fire 
Proof.

►

;

(Extract from Halifax Chronicle’s report 
of debate in N. S. Legislature.)

The holocaust in Cleveland and the les
sons to be learned therefrom by Nova 
Scotia were the subject of a careful, dis
passionate address from Mr. Wilcox, who 
urged the danger particularly of moving 
picture theatres, on the government’s at
tention.

Premier Murray replied that 
months ago he had considered the nickel 
show question but in discussing the mat
ter he had found that this was a question 
which came under the jurisdiction of the 
municipalities. The government 
cided to have the inspector of factories 
make an inspection of all the places of 
amusement in the province and make :i 
report on them.

in Toron- stationary at $1.50 per week per patient.
Mr. Gage said that they were not finding 
fault with the government, which they had 
every reason to believe was desirous of 
grappling with the question in a liberal 
and courageous spirit, but it was necessary 
to point out things as they were.

A resolution to the government asking 
that the grant toward the maintenance of 
consumptive patients be raised from $1.50 
to $5.00 per week per patient was moved 
by Hon. W. A. Charlton and seconded by 
Mayor Stevely of London. The resolution 
was carried without a dissenting vote.

Earl Grey said:—“I never pass through 
a city in Canada in the early morning, 
after leaving a railway station during the 
winter, without counting the number of 
open windows that I see, and I pass 
through street after street apparently 
without a cranny br crack through which 
the fresh air from outside can penetrate 
the house, and I reflect upon the way in 
which the poor people, out of sheer ignor
ance, are manufacturing consumption by 
preventing the blessed air of Heaven from 
coming in and saving them from becoming 
victims of that plague.”

At the tubercul 
to on Wednesday, a^ jvbich Earl Grey pre
sided. W. F. Gage jaid the last report of 
the Provincial Board. o£ Health showed 

over 30.000

ferenoe
Consols unchanged 87 1-8, for money 

87 3-8 for account. Americans show gen
eral declines 1-8 to 7-8in C. R E- 

London 12.30 p. m.—C. V. R. ™ ”• 
Liverpool :—Spot cotton moderate busi

ness, prices easier. Middlings off 4 pom.s. 
Futures closed barely steady 4 1-2 to 6
net lower.

London 1 p. m.—Consols are 1-16 higher 
at 87 3-16 for money and 87 3-8 for ac
count. Money on call 3 1-4 per cent, disa

nt short bills 3 1-8 a 3-16, for 3 months 
3 a 1-8 per cent.

Earnings—Great Northern,
increase, 184,065, from January 1st.

recom- 
fthe rod

that in ten years, there were 
deaths from tuberculosis registered. This 
number, based on tlfe conservative estim
ate of four cases to each death, meant that 
there were about 120/WO cases of consump
tion in various stages continually in exist- 

in the province.. There was, however,
’ said the speaker, some encouragement in 

the fact that in the last seven years there 
had been a decrease of about 15 per cent, 
in the death rate, and he believed that the 
National Sanitarium Association had ma
terially helped to this result. The cities 
of Toronto, Hamilton, Ottawa and Lon
don had made or were making provision 
for accommodation for needy patients, but 

3OWerful English Company Will all the other municipalities in the province
had done nothing but make an occasional

Provide Railway and Stmrs. grant to the Muskoka homes. Mr. Gage
spoke of the great and pressing need for 
increased government grants. The cost of 
maintaining the sanitariums and hospitals 
had increased by almost 50 per cent., 
while the government grant had remained

IP
some

ence

cou

WANTS TO DIVERT 
ST. JOHN’S TRADE

February, : :had de
gross
^Berlin :—The’ Imperial Bank of Ger
many today reduced its minimum rate 
of discount 1-2 of 1 per cent to 5 1-2 per 
,cent. The 6 per cent rate hadi been in et- j 
I feet since Jan. 25th. last. i

Summary:—State legislature may ad- 
Ljourn by April 1st., but probably end of
1 next month. ___ ___

Fifty-seven roads for January show av- 
jerage net decrease 24.07 per cent and for 
7 months 9.27 per cent.

Wabash officials say Western Maryland 
^receivership cannot affect them in any
[way. „ . _

Known movements of money indicate a 
gain in cash by local banks of $4,416,000
dollars. , ,

Total U. B. bank clearings for week, 
decrease 33.9 per cent.

Illinois Central stock holders on May 
18th. at special meeting will be asked to 
approve plan for raising between 30 and 
£0 mi 71ion dollars.

London Close:—Exchange 486.35. Ana- 
Uonda, 32 3-8; Amalgamated Copper, 30 
3-8; Atchison, 68 5-8; Baltimore & Ohio,
79 1-4; Chesapeake & Ohio, 27 1-4; Chic
ago & Great Western, 3 7-8; C. P. R. 14t 
1-4- Erie, 12 1-4; Erie 1st pfd, 25 1-4;
Kansas & Texas, 18 1-2; Louisville &
Nashville, 89 1-2; Northern Pacific, 123 
1-8; N. Y. Central, 95 5-8; Ontario &
Western, 30 1-2; Pennsylvania, 114 1-8;

.Reading, 96 7-8; Rock Island, 11 1-2; 
r Southern Railway, 9 1-4; Southern Pa
cific, 68 7-8; St. Paul, 112; Union Pacific
;»3 l-2; US Steel 30 Mj Vi3g Steel, pf A correspondent of Saturday Night
[03 3-8, Wabash, 13 , United States points out that the prison population is
I A representative of the Lnited^StateS ; ^ chjefly from the ranke of the poor.
\ Rubber Company, y Bpvprai Hants' Those who have a fair common school edu-
Pany is normal and that seveml plants, a small 'proportion of the
are crowded. Fiscal year ends March 31 S(4rMpect ia a g^t deterrent
st. and showing mil compare favorably frQm wrong.dojag; aelf-respect often

deminishes with growing poverty. This is 
the additional penalty paid by the desti
tute. In nine cases out of ten when a boy 
goes wrong, his home is wrong. For this 

effort at rehabilitation should 
home life.

Where this is impossible he should be in
troduced into a new home with elevating 
influences.

Wf. actorHARNESSING THE TIDES
OF THE BAY Of EUNDY

rally to her standard, according to state-1 
mente made today in Waukegan, I1L She | 
hopes to take in her husband’s projects, : -
if she secures the desired position.

Mis. Dowie made a secret visit to Zion 
City on Tuesday last, it is said, with this 
end in view, it being her first appearance 
there in many months. She conferred-; 
with Dr. Askin, who is secretary of 
movement which proposes to call Over- 

Bryant hack from Australia to lead) 
the people.

(Correspondence of Halifax Herald.)
Sir,—I noticed an article in The Even

ing Mail of February 26th. under the 
heading “Cheaper Power urgently requir
ed in Nova Scotia,” in which you make 
mention of tide water power.

Along the coast of Maine where the 
tide rises only half as high as in .some 
places in Nova Scotia, a 25,000 horse pow
er plant is to be installed next spring by 
a Boston company.

A Hamburg company has purchased a 
large tract of land along the mouth of 
the Elbe at Cuxhaven, where tide 
water power plants are to be erected. 
The power is to be used in factories 
about to be established. The works will 
also furnish electric power to trie town of 
Cuxhaven and other towns in the vicin
ity. The capacity of the plant will reach 
fourteen (14,000) thousand horse ppwer.

Here in Nova Scotia we have a rise and 
fall of tide far greater than in either of 
these places.

(Montreal Witness)
: Quebec province Is to have a winter 

port at Gaspe. ,
That is the expressed determination of 

the promoters of the Atlantic, Quebec &- 
Western Railway, and recognizing that it 
will be very difficult to make people be
lieve the scheme is feasible, they are go
ing to prove it with their own steamers 

the railway is completed.
The president of the company behind 

this scheme is Lord Templedown, while 
Lord Ranfurly and J. X. Lavoie are the 
English and Canadian vice-presidents re
spectively. Lord Ranfurly has just con
cluded a brief visit to Canada and while 
here made an inspection of the work that 
is being done.

According to the information given 
the company is spending six million dol- 
lars in order to secure a first-class road 
from the Intercolonial at Metapedia to 
Gaspe Basin, 202 miles, and to do this 
they have purchased the old Bais des Chal- 
eure line, have already constructed twen
ty miles to Port Daniel and have the re- ___ J ^ -^Y' men , . .
maining eighty odd miles under construe- ^ KVe*-' very easily digested, and are also most

jff M B nutritious and sustaining.
The company gave Messrs Galandez /,,/*' 1 One of the simplest forms of serving

Brothers of London, two million dollars J-S § J ÛT} this fruit is in currant bread. This, when
for the old Bais des Chaleurs section, and (£r“% §1 i thinly sliced and lightly buttered, is a par-
hev wdl spVnd another miUion in re- ïtfUüsA I ' ticularly attractive food, strongly recom-

, .ï,, roadbed renewing some sev- j WIIKJ w . mended by the highest medical authont-
enty-five per cent of the ties and reducing 4- [ S| A J. ' ** as nourishing, sustaining and beneficial

h£: £n com- You^an ^ ‘ 6 ''^ID chtL^ItO^P.^M.^

pleteTby the new company, and now aU a dishonest lot. I want to teU Will M. Cressy is one of the best j 7 (Special)-Leo McAdmn a^d 19^ ^
their efforts are concentrated upon the re- ever> that you cant beat me. I have a 6tory.tellera in the country, says the man, son of Thomas - , from his
maining eighty miles or more from Port lactometer and I propose to test your American. One of his stories Augustis, was drowned t
Daniel to the terminus at Gaspe. Basin. milk daily. If I find w?ter. Ï 4 is about the family of a New England vessel , c 'tals of Summer-
Some eight hundred and fifty men have you*U lose my custom and go to jafi be- nelhbo who6e children's names he ar- By hockey game of the
been employed all winter, and this num- eldeB.- ^ ranged in the following rhymes, by way e,de’ with » score of 7 to 0
ber will be increased with the opening of -‘That’s the way he talked, and ! gave of helping the memory of friends of the ®f“°victorians of Charlottetown won tin
spring. It is expected that the whole line my man 0„ that route orders to <^ry family: pVt Cue trophy Games are being
will be completed by the fall of 1900, whfie e cial mak for that family. K ™ > “Obediali, Hezekiab, Susan, Jane and E_E-J. b g wlth >few Glasgow and Syd-
bv next faU the vice-president states that h^ndred per cent pure, but at the third TiU> arranged here witn new u «s
trains will be running as far as Grand Pa- Berv,ing the man called at the ^amery Maria and Sophia, Benjamin and ney dek tion'of captains of coasting ves-
bos, twenty-two müos from Port Daniel. and gave me the deuce Sa,d was^usmg Bm_ ^ delegation ^ council

The passenger station at Gaspe Basin <j5 per cent water. I begged f Salsophronia, Algerome, Bartholomew d and strongly protested against
will be located at the foot of Fort Ham- tnaf and his milk was made one-fourth and MyEe, ^ treatment bv Nova Scotia coal com-
sey, but the freight terminals are to be water. In a week he dropped into praise ^ Ann, Sue and Hannah and little . h kept sailing vessels waiting 
at Sandy Beach, about four miles from me Said it was the best m,lk the family Brother Ike.” îor sometimes as long as three weeks while
the town, where there are excellent fa- bad had for 20 years. Then I .added an- -----------------. ... . --------- they gave the preference to steamers. They
cdlities for a first-class port. Wharves can otber one-fourth of water and he came NOTHING MUCH. asked for equal privileges with steamers,
be built that will give lorty feet of water, in to repeat his praises. I «ePJ ^ A Harvard man telle the following council endorsed the resolution passed 
with good shelter at all times. Mr. La* one-half for a while and then diluted it story; Walking one afternoon down a Dartmouth, N. S., asking the Domin- 
voie, who has been a resident of Gaspe ano^j1er fourth, adding a little more chalk, aVenhe, he saw great volumes of government to take action,
for thirty-four years, says that he has al- j and last week he was in to eay: smoke and flames coming from a second
ways taken a great interest in the move- «‘Say, Wilkins, that milk is so good 6torey 0f an attractive-looking residence,
ment of the ice, and he is confident that that j believe I’ll try your butter. No RuBhing madly up the steps, he rang the
steamers can get out of Gaspe at all sea- j trickg> however. It’s got to be the real beU> which ^ answered by a deaf wo-
sons of the year. | thing.’ ” , . I man. , . ,

One of the features of the Gaspe rail- began by sending him oleomarganne, “Good heavens! Your home is burning
way project is the building of hotels at an^ a rather poor quality at that, and Up»>» 
different points along the beautiful coast, here ^ a po8tal card, saying that the but- “What?”
the statement also being made that there i________ ______________ ______________________ j “I say the entire house is a mass of
will be summer hotels at Gaspe, Carleton, - De0D]e have a flames.”
New Carlisle, Perce and other places. The connection, the Airway “j8 that all?” she squeaked,
distance from Montreal to Gaspe Basin charter to connect 1 -xi tbe “I’m sorry, madam, but that’s about

655 miles, viz., 453 müee by the I., end of the,Ba^.^ CMeura w,» ■ think of just this minute.”-
C. R. and 202 miles from Meta^dia to Grand Trunk Pacific at Edmunton, N. B„ 0^onIan.

tprmimui at Gaaoe. and, besides this on the St. John river.

ter is so good that I may add two pounds 
a week to the order.”

“And what’s the moral?” asked the 
other.

“Plain as the nose on your face. Let 
your milkman be honest.”

The Milkman’s Story.
“You’ve seen a hundred jokes about the 

milkman in the papers, I suppose? Quer
ied the man with the paper as he laid it

on his

a newassassinated

seerdown and turned to a passenger 
right in the street car.

“Yes, a hundred thousand, was tne

“The laugh is always on the milkman?
“Invariably.”
“Well, I have been smiling at a little in

cident in connection with my milk business. 
About a year ago I got a customer wh^ 
looked me thright in the eyes and said:

as soon as
JOE KERR. an

TOO BAD.
Our servant girl’s gone. She left us in; 
grief.

Now life is full of sorrow that knows no 
relief.

The piano it is that has brought the de
spair.

She wanted an upright, but ours is » 
square.

MAN’S SHOPPING PLACE
The one shopping place in which a man 

appears really at home is the busy restau
rant, where, surrounded by a crowd which 
averages 30 men to one woman, he selects 
the savories and sweets which appeal to 
his fancy.

One thing is noticeable in the orders 
given out under these privileged circum
stances—three out of every four buyers 
choose puddings which contain currants.

It is good for the housewife to remem
ber that such a taste on the part of her 

folk is worth fostering. Currants are

-
outI

i

1
! Sv

SALE OF)
JUVENILE DELINQUENTS

RUBBERStion was put to vote, 
interest among the spectators as the vote 
was being taken, and the gallery seemed, 
pleased when the result was announced., 
President Winthrop voted against the 
report.

(Toronto News.)

f,
400 pairs of WOMEN’S and MISSES 
RUBBERS, sizes 2, 31-2, 3, 31-2, 7, 
71-2 and 8, to be closed out at !•iwith that of preceding year.

Committee formed to protect interests 
tef general lien and convertible mortgage

I34c. a pair 11f reason any 
include improvement in his' Come quickly and avoid disappoint

ment.i We Offer
$25,000 TRl-CITY RAIL

WAY ® LIGHT CO. Hatty, Lahood & Hatty
282 BRUSSELS STREETLATE SHIP NEWS iColl. Trust 1st. lien S. F.S p. c.

1923, at an attractive price. Full 
particulars upon application

Arrived Today.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSWood,Coastwise—Schrs Edna May, 61. 
Parrsboro, O J Colwell, S2, Sabean, St Mar- 

schr Jessie D, 86, Durant, Parrsboro.
(Too late tor clasoinoaUen.1W. GRAHAM BROWNE & CO., tins;

t OST—THURSDAY, PEARL PIN, BE- 
±J tween Cliff street and ferry floats, via 
Coburg, Charlotte, King- and Water streets, 
or from ferry to Winslow street, Carleton 
via Rodney and Watson streets. Reward at . 
Times office. _______________________ 694-tf.

T7VXPERIENCED YOUNG MAN WILL AT- 
XJ tend to furnaces, or whitewash cellars. 
Good workman. Address “EXPERIENCE,” 
Times office. _______ 593-3—16.

DST—AGENT’S RECEIPT BOOK FOR 
JLi Pictorial Review Company. Finder 
please leave at Times office. 597-3—11

tttANTED—A GENERAL GIRL IN SMALL VV family for MRS. FRANK R. FAIR- 
WEATHER. Apply 192 King street east.

598-3—4. p.

Cleared Today.

Stmr Trltonla, 2720, Newman, for Glasgow, 
R Reford Co, general cargo.

Stmr Oruro, 1249, Bale, for Halifax and 
West Indies, Wm Thomson & Co, general
CaTug Pyepscot (Am) 79, Snell, from St Mar
tins for Bath, Me., with barge No. 1 in 
tow with pulp, was in for harbor.

Coastwise—Stmr Ruby L, Baker, Margaret- 
ville; schr Carrie H, Thompson, Musuash.

EXPORTS.

For London, per stmr Kanawha—Canadian 
goods: 110 casks extract, 585 pkgs agricultur
al implements, 1,200 bags asbestos fibre, 40 
pcs elm, 15,879 bushels wheat, 2,634 rolls pulp, 
434 brls apples, 260,736 ft spruce deals, 42,376 
ft birch plank, 2,800 ft birch timber. Value 
$42,979.

If a married man learns to love an
other woman it is usually his wife makes 
the lessons eaey.

Bond Dealers, 
Montreal.

UP GOES TIN
LONDON, March 6—A sensational rise 

has taken place in the tin market 
I suit of the news that Dutch sales for the 

balance of the year probably would be re
duced to about the figures of limt year.

The bears covered freely, and the bulls 
bought liberally.

The opening price of spot was £129 lus. 
Prices then bounded up, and the market 
closed at £136. an advance of £7 10s.

as a redite Insurance Co’y
I

Lowest Rates, 
Non-Tariff.

.
r*1

TT7ANTED—A FEW GIRLS TO SEW ON VV shirtwaists; also learners, paid while 
learning. Apply 107 Prince William street, 
2nd floox*. 595-3—14.

! Alfred Burley. Gen. Agent.
Office, 46 Princess St Puons, 890.:

i
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STEAMERS“77” PROCEEDINGS
WERE LIVELY

s< How’s 
Your Stomach’

CURLING
1 Sack ville Curlers Hen.

The Sackville curlers came to St. John 
yesterday and began matches with the 
three local clubs for the McCaffrey trophy. 
Last evening two rinks played with Car- 
leton and the latter won by ten points. 
Two rinks were also defeated by the 
Thistles by a lead of eight pointai Today 
Sackville will p»ay St. Andrew’s and finish 
the remaining two rinks with the other 
clubs.

The ice is in fairly good condition, and 
there were some good contests last even
ing. The rinks were:

On Thistle Ice.

i3

Seventy-seven 
for Colds and

To the woman who bakes, 
Royal is the greatest of'' 
time and labor savers. 
Makes home baking easy, 
a pleasure and a profit

i
edaration Day in Gloucester 
Enlivened by Rainer Heated 
Speeches.

f fis the way people in China say 
“Good Morning.” The greeting of 
almost every nation is an inquiry 
after health. The Chinese have the 
root of the matter. A strong stom
ach is the foundation. Look after 
this organ and the general health 
cares for itself. Man is so consti
tuted it cannot be otherwise. It is 
the mission of

1* KOVftk MAIL. W<r

♦i GRIP!

Bathurst Station, N. B., March 6—De
claration day proceedings here today were 
lively. After the sheriff had declared 
Messrs. Sormany, Léger and Byrne duly 
elected, N. A. Landry was chosen ohair-j 

of the meeting. On taking the chair j 
Mr. Landry read a letter from Mr. Poirier, ’ 
who was unable to be present, thanking 
the electors for their votes. The meeting 
was then addressed by the candidates 
present, who all thanked the electors for 
the support given them.

In the course of his remarks, Mr. Stew
art, who received great applause, stated 
that the vain efforts made by the elected 
independent Liberal members to have 
themselves recognized by Mr. Hazen was 
enough to disgust the voters. This brought 
forth a protest from Mr. Byrne and also 
from P. J. Veniot, customs officer, who 

to be acting as political adviser for

St John and Liverpool 
Service.

Frt. Mar. 8.... EMPRESS OF IRELAND
Sat Mar. U............... LAKE CHAMPLAIN
Frl. Mar. 20.. .. EMPRESS OF BRITAIN

FIRST CABIN.

For Grip, Colds, Influenza, Catarrh, 
Pains and soreness In Head, 
Chest and Back, take "Seventy- 
seven.”

For Coughs, Sore Throat, General 
Prostration and Fever, take 
"Seventy-seven.”

For the prevention of Grip, Colds and 
Pneumonia, take Humphrey’s 
“Seventy-seven.” At drug stores, 
25 Cents.

Humphreys' Homeo. Medicine Co., Cor. Wil
liam and John Streets. New'York.

g§

Sackville.Thistles.
W. J. Currie, 
Al. Stevens, 
Oeo. Bishop, 
J. F. Shaw,

♦♦ manDr. Hart,
A. W. Dixon,
J. F. Falconer, 
W. Turner,

16 skip............. ...
H. C. Reed, 
Pros. Watson, 
H. Wood,
J. M. Palmer, 

19 skip....................

BEECHAM’S EMPRESSES............ ............... $90.90 and up
LAKE MANITOBA .............. 16.00 and up

SECOND CABIN.

^HaABNSrrtiBA.V:. V.*47-60^.^
j. .945.00 and KZAQ

m
.16skip

R. Ritchie,
J. M. Barnes, 
W. A Shaw, 
D. R. Willett, 

skitf........... PILLS LAKE CHAMPLAIN, 
LAKE ERIE..10

:
28M to keep the stomach well, the liver 

active and the bowels regular. They 
dispel sickness and create health. 
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Bilious
ness or Constipation cannot exist 
when Beecham’s Pills are used ac
cording to directions. For over 50 
years they have cured disordered 
stomachs, and are now a world-fa
mous remedy. They merit your 
confidence.
Sold Everywhere in Canada and U. S.

America. In boxes 26 cents.

STEERAGE.

Baking Powder J —rfW
W. B. HOWARD, District Pass. Agent 

St John. N. B.

EMPRESSES________
Other Boats.................

On Car leton Ice.

Oarleton.
B. Smith,
S. Roxborough, 
J. M. Belyea,
J. Scott

Sackville.
A. O. Putnam,
Q C. Campbell, 
H. A Ford,
W. R. Rodd,

IS skip......................

R. Tritea,
W. F. Wood,
J. Johnson,
W, M. Tweedte, 

*t skip......................

4 seems 
the new members.

Continuing, Mr. Stewart «aid that Mr. 
Veniot had already made overtures to Mr. 
Morrieay. This was denied by Mr. Veniot, 
and a lively altercation took place.

There was a marked want of enthusiasm 
when the new members «poke, and there 
is a very apparent feeling of depression 
and unrest among the liberal electors at 
the general opposition success throughout 
the province, and this feeling seems to 
have extended to the elected members as 
well, who appeared to be depressed rather 
than elated over their victory.

Sid—Stmr Prince Arthur, Yarmouth; schr 
Neva, Bear River IN Si-

Portsmouth, N, h.. Mar *—Ard, schr Cen
tennial, Montague (P B I) for Boston.

New York, Mar ft—Cld, stmr Mauretania, 
Liverpool.

Portland, Ma, Mar ft—Ard, atmra Catalona 
Loulsburg (O Bf; Calvin Austin, St John for 
Boston; schr Norman, St John for New York.

Sid—Stmr Calvin Austin. St John for Boe-

.17skip
RAILROADSThe only Baking Powder made 

from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

With minimum trouble and cost bis
cuit, cake and pastry are made fresh, 
clean and greatly superior to the ready
made, dry, found-in-the-shop variety.

L. Estabrooke, 
W. Jewett,
8. M. Wetmore, 
J. M. Wilson,

A
.ellskip

29II ton.X
Z8t Andrew’s Defeat Thistle Ladles.

The following are the results of a match 
between the ladles of the St. Andrew’s and 
Thistle clubs yesterday:

St. Andrew's.
Mrs. White,
Mrs. R. Keltic Jones, Mrs. Thome,
Mrs. McLeod, Mies B. MacLaren,
Miss Sydney Smith, Mise T. MacUu-en,

13 skip...........................

• <♦ • SPOKEN. ,

Schr, Bertha L Downs, from Jacksonville 
for New York, and Jeannle Lippitt, from 
Turks Island via Charleston for Boston, 
March 4, SO miles southeast of Highlands.

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.

New York, March 4—Sir Oasllda (Br), from 
Rosario, Ac., via Boston, reports February 
2ft, let 36 46 N, Ion 72 66 W, passed a piece of 
a ship’s deck, about 80 feet long, with beams 
and knees attached and standing about two 
feet out of water; apparently not long In 
that condition.

Thistles.

Queens
County

Guesses

Mrs.Jackson,f
Mow’s This?

skip 8 We offer One Hundred dollars Reward for 
any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. OHBNBY ft CO.. Toledo, O.
We the undersigned have known F. J, 

Cheney for the last 16 years, and believe him 
perfectly honorable in all business trans
actions and financially able to carry out any 
obligations made by bis firm,

WALDING, KIN.NAN ft MARVIN,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. Testimonials sent ' 
free. Price 76 cents per bottle. Sold by all 
druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills tor constipation.

Mrs. Sturdoe, Miss W. Raymond,
Mrs. Holly, Mrs. Williams,
Mrs. Magee, Miss G. Campbell,
Dr. Margaret Parks, Mrs. Miles,

skip.......................18 skip.. ..In World of Sport I
7

REPORTS, DISASTERS ftC.

Vineyard Haven Mass., March 4—Schr Ruth 
B Merrill, Wallace, from Baltimore for Port
land, reports yesterday, off Fire Island, rud
der became disabled: was able to reach here 
by working sails; w|ll be towed to destina
tion by tug Underwriter, which is expected 
here tomorrow.

Schr Young Brothers, before reported here 
with windlass disabled, made repairs and sail
ed today for Philadelphia.

Alacea (Br), from Tusket Wedge for 
New York, reports March L off Capo Sable, 
in heavy northerly gale, had decks flooded 
and lost yawl boat.

1681

i
A Doctor’s Statement

Beie St. Paul, C.C., Que. 
March 27th, 1907.

CAPITALS WIN We have been deluged 
with replies, but tabula
tions are being made, with 
the hope of being able to 
mall cheques to correct 
guesses by Tuesday next.

We appreciate the re
sponse to our offef, and 
when you want anything 
In our line, write us.

OLD NEPTUNES 
. DOWNED BY GREEKS I

"Dr. T. A. Slocum, limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

CHAMPIONSHIP HOTELSGentlemen:—
My many thanks for Psychine and Ox- 

omuleion. I have used them with very 
great satisfaction both in my own case 
and in that of my friends. It affords me 
much pleasure to recommend a remedy 
which is really good in cases for which 
it is intended. I am, yours very truiy,” 

DR. ERNEST A. ALLARD.
Doctors recognize that Psychine is one 

of the very best remedies for all throat, 
lung and stomach troubles and all run 
down conditions, from whatever cause. It 
is the prescription of one of the world’s 
greatest specialists in diseases of the 
throat, lungs, and stomach, and all wasting 
diseases. Ask your druggist for it, at 50c 
and 1.00, or T. A. Slocum, Limited To
ronto.

jPURITY LEAGUE
WILL PROSECUTE

Schr
Halifax, N. 8., March 6—More than 5,- 

000 people aaw the Fredericton Capitals 
defeat the Moncton Victorias here tonight 
'in the final game for the New Brunswick 
championship, by a score of 3—1.

The game was fast, rough and interest
ing, and the first half of it was decidedly 
of the rough-house style, and many pen
alties were imposed.

It was generally conceded that Frederic
ton won the game on their merits. They 
were more aggressive in the forward line, 
swifter in shooting and stronger on the 
defence than the Victorias. Morrison in 
goal, Music at point, and McDonald at 
coverpoint were in the best of trim, and 
put up a defence which has been seldom 
seen in hockey here.

The first half was long, taking sixty-five 
minutes to finish it. Delays were numer
ous. Sometimes for serious reasons, such 
as men injured and again for broken 
skates and kneepads. The half ended 
with the Fredericton team two goals and 
Moncton blank. The goals made by the 
Fredericton men Were of a neat and pretty 
order. Murphy scored the first goal and 
Dunphy shot the second from a pass from 
Stuart.

In the second half the players settled 
down to hockey and gave an exhibition 
which was creditable and dean. Not a 
man was penalized in this half, and many 
good individual and combination plays 
were made. Oockertt started the score 
for the Moncton boys by a pretty rush.up 
the boards, passing to Cukhing, who 
scored. Moncton tried hard to even the 
score, but Fredericton settled down on the 
defence and guarded the nets m suah a 
manner as to prevent further scoring. The 
line up:

Fredericton.

IROYAL HOTEL,But Gave Red and Grey Awful 
Scare—Game a Good One.

RBOBNT CHARTERS.

Battle line steamer Cunaxa, 2046 tone, from 
Philadelphia to Genoa, coal, 10a ft d, prompt 

British schooner Annlem M. Parker, 307 
tons. Quit to north side of Cubs, thence from 
southern port to Nova Scotia, lumber, p. t. : 
schooner Jessie Lena, 27ft tone, Southern port 
to Nova Scotia, lumber, p. t.

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.

i
41, a end 45 King Street,

St John, M. A
Raymond & Doherty, Prop*

W. B. RAYMOND. & JL DOHEBTT.

First Case Against Violators 
of Election Contract Brought 
up at Moncton Yesterday.

-

Here was great slaughter in the Glacier 
;*ink last evening, when the old guard 
went up against the tail coders in ( the 
New Brunswick Hockey League series. 
The Neptune» were at home upon the 
ice and put up a fast game, but the prac
tice and endurance of the Marathons told 
and they won out by the score of 7 to 2. 
There was a good crowd in attendance 
and, the players being well known, the 
advice sod criticism offered were numer
ous, and the game was much enjoyed.

There was plenty of fast play at times. 
Blizard showed much of hie old time form 
and he and Philps mixed it up pretty live
ly at time». Flood, a youngster from the 
intermediate league, played at left wing 
for the veterans, and gives promise of be
coming a fast pdayer.

The game started with a rush, but after 
a time the players led up and the first 
half ended with the score 3 to 1 in the 
Greeks'lew. In the second half the 
Marathons scored four, while the Neptune 
players found the net but onoe. The 
tee me "were:

Neptunes.

"Peters..........

!Monoton, N. B., March 6—The first 
cases brought by the Purity League against 
alleged violators of the late election con
test, came up in the police court this af
ternoon. The cases are against J. P. 
Sherry and H. McManus, of Memrameook, 
who are charged with distributing liquor 
to the electors. 1

Dr. B. C. Borden, president of the 
y Purity League, is complainant, and J. 8.

• Ralston, of Amherst, is prosecuting. D. 
I. Welch and James Frie], who appeared 
for the defence, toqjs. objection to jurisdic
tion of the magistrate to try the cases, but 
this was overruled. Sheriff McQueen was 
called to prove the election, after which 
the hearing was adjourned until next 
week.

VICTORIA HOTEL,Steamer».

Montezuma, 6,368, C P R Co. 
Tritonia, 2720 R. Reford Co.

Schooners.
King Street, St Jeha, N. & 

Electric Elevator and all Latest 
and Modem Improvements.

D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor

<Abble A Eva Hooper, 276, R C Elkin.
Arthur M Gibson, 286, J W Smith.
C B Wood, 234, Stetson, Cutler A Go. 
Cbeelle, 330, Geo E Holder.
Henry Miller, 346, A W Adams.
Ida M Barton. 192, J W McAlary.
Jennie A Stubbs, 16$, master.
Lavonia, 296, J W Smith.
Myrtle Leaf, 366, master.
Peter C Schultz, 378, Stetson, Cutler * Co. 
Ravola, 139, J W Smith 
Romeo. Ill, P McIntyre.

BAWL Tuck, 396. J A <
,.m L Elkins, 239, J W, Smith.

Note—Besides there are thirty-nine achoon-. 
ers laid up here for the feinter.

The Standard 
Buggy Co.SHIPPING

The DUFFERIN,St. John, N. B.MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Foster, Bond B Co.

King Square, St. John. N. B»
JOHN h. BOND,- - Manage»

Gregory.
%Tides

Rises Sets High Low.
6.37

SunX809
March
2 Mon
3 Tues
4 Wed
6 Thur......................  7.00 6.11
6 Frl .......................... 6.68 6.18
7 Sat .......................... 6.66 6.14

The time need le Atlantic standard.

7.04 6.08- 11.15
7.03 6.0» 12.00 6.28

0.16 7.16
life 8.02
2.08 8.47
3.63 9.35

7.01 6.10
MARINE NEWS.

i I
Barkentine Edna M. Smith, Bear River, N. 

S. to River Plate, lumber, p. t.; schooner Ed
na V. Pickles, Mobile to N. S. Cuba, lumber, 
16.25; ship Astrla, Honolulu to Deleters 
Breakwater, sugar, p. L

AT THE OPERA HOUSE FREE® I

DO YOU BOARD ?Jefe McAuhffe and his excellent com
pany presented the sensational melodrama, 
The Fatal Coin, to a crowded house in the 
Opera House last evening. This is a stir
ring play, full of exciting situations, for 
which the audience showed their appre
ciation by hearty applause. There is a 
vein of comedy through the piece, in 
which Jere takes the chief part.

In addition to the play itself pleasing 
the audience, there is an enjoyable pro
gramme of specialties which are most gen
erously interspersed between the acts. Al
together the time seemed to fly.

This afternoon the great Irish play, 
Shaun Rhue, will’ be presented, and to
night The Fatal Coin will be repeated.

The Fatal Coin is a bright melodrama, 
affording excellent parts which are well 
played.

The McAuliffe company will begin then- 
second week Monday, playing A Jealous 
Wife. There will be an entire change of 
vaudeville numbers.

Send us y 
eand add 

for 12 piece» of 
Jewelry to sell at 10 oenie each- Who 
$1.20 and we will send you these 
(mod RIKGS. We trust yon with 

) chancres paid. Send

Marathon».
\TVW VICTORIA HOTBÏL-feAN Mâl 
AN Home for the winter. Warm, wefl 
furnished Monte: good attendance• mm tahlat

n sold send us th< 
TWO SOLID GO LI 

the Jewelry an d wlllsem 
us your name and addressnow 

3TAF MFG. CO., PROVIDENCE, R. I., U. 8. A

Goal. VESSELS BOUND TO ST. jAhN. 

Steamers.

Athenta, eld Greenock Feb. 2ft.
Bengore Head, eld Androeean. March 6. 
Carthaginian, eld Glasgow, Feb 19.
Empress Britain, eld Liverpool March 6. 
Kastalts, aid Glasgow, Feb 23.
Lake Champlain, eld Liverpool, Fob 2ft. 
Montrose, eld London, Feb 27.
Montcalm, eld, Bristol, March 1.
Manchester Mariner, eld Manchester, Feb 2L 
Memon. eld, Barry, Mar 4.
Rappahannock, sld London, Feb 2ft. 
Sardinian, eld London, Mar 6.
Tunisian, eld Liverpool, Mar 6.

Tufts
David Sproule has purchased from Capt. 

John S. Hayden’s estate the schooner S. V. 
H. She was towed to Dlgby Wednesday from 
Victoria Beach by the tug George L„ and 
will be repaired here and fitted out for flsh-

talPoint.
LeMeaeierHowes. 248.258 Prince Wm. St, St Jeta. AH

L L. MoonsxzatT - •Coverpoint. 

Right Wing. 

Left Wing.

LYONS THE ADVERTISERInches ing.Brown. Repairs have been completed on the D. A. 
R. steamer Yarmouth and & crew left Yar
mouth last week via 8. S.. Prince Arthur to 
bring the Yarmouth to St. John. She will 
again be placed on the Bay route making 
dally trips between Dlgby and St. John.

Moncton. Box 203 • • St* John, N. HU

late advertising
. .. .PatersonBlizard.............. Goal. I______I 1Ftaaer, Fraser ft

WortmanMorrisonPhilps lÆ
SPECIAL SALES CONDUCTED with profit
able results.

Philps. Point.
Centre. ,F. Brown The charter of the schooner Frances, with 

the Campbell Lumber Co., has been cancelled, 
and the schooner Annie, owned by A. W. 
Hondry, of Liverpool, le en route from New 
York to take the egrgo. The probabilities are 
that the Frances' will bring a cargo of mo
lasses from Barbadoes to the provinces.

Music All Good Things 
Come to Him Who 
Advertises Judiciously 
-Your Ad. in “THE 
TIMES” Shows Sound 

Business Judgment

’Oy” InchesO’Neil. Coverpoint. Corn-mens with mo and toereeie 
sales Contrast* takes tar afi writing.

riRover. ,J. BrownJ. D. McDonaldWoodworth^lawson

The hockey race between the forwards 
of each team was won by the Marathons.

Centre. PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Bailed Today.

Stmr Empress of Ireland, 8,028, Forster, for 
Liverpool via Halifax, 2.30 a. m.

Stmr Grampian, 6,118, On tram, for Liver
pool via Halifax, Wm. Thomson ft Co., pass 
and mdse.

GregoryStuart The Empire Accident and 
Surety Go.

Left Wing. I We regret very much to record the death, 
by drowning, of Tom McCormick, son of 
Michael McCormick, of New Bdinboro, which 
occurred at Barbadoes on the 25th ct last 
month. The deceased was a member of the 
crew of the schooner Frances, which we re
ported recently as having encountered such 
rough weather in trying to make this port 
and was finally driven back to Barbadoes, 

Kingsport, March 6—Ard, schr. Nellie where the above lamentable accident occur- 
Blanche, Spicer, from Apple River, where she, red.—Weymouth Gazette, 
has been ashore since Feb. 1st. She was |

The Weymouth Gasette says that every

CrockettWilliams
1 Weil Done Fredericton; not necessary 

Now.
Ri^ht Wing.

CushingMurphy. Most liberal Accident and clckneei Incur 
ance, also Guarantee Bonds Agents wanted. 
McLBAN ft McGLOAN. Manager* for Mari
time Provinces, 97 Prince William Street. St 
John, N. B.
LEONARD B. Terra, ScecHl Agent

Rover.Fredericton, N. B., March 6. 
Sporting Editor Telegraph.

What do you think about advertising 
Amherst game?

j
NormanDunphy...................................................

Referee—Ralph Smith, Windsor.
x DOMINION PORTS. If Men Were Serpents

It is said the woods would be full of -——--------------------------‘-------------------------
female snake charmers. Perhaps eo. But * ^
there is no perhaps when you apply “Put- Cameron, Arthur Everett, William Jones, 
nun’s” to a sore com. It cures quickly. Fred. Holman, Willie Davis and Percy

Everett.

ETON HOCKEY FANS. 

Bankers Tonight.

Tonight at 8 o’clock there will be a 
hockey match between the Sussex and St. 
John bankers. A hard game is looked for, 
as both teams have some fast men. The 

will take place in the Qlacier rink.

SPEEDWAY SPORT
FOR TODAY

floated by a tug from St. John. I _ ___
e Louisberg, March 2—Cld, steamer Regulus, | fishing boat owned in Tiverton will have a 

Loulsburg, March &■—Cld, stmra Regulus, gasoline motor this season. All except three 
Wakeham, for St. John’s, Nfld; Borges tad, them last year and the owners of these 
Folkman, for Boston ; 3, stmrs Dominion, three have placed their orders for engines
Dawson, for Boston ; Catalone, Wilson, for WhiCh will be installed in time for the sea- 
Portland ; Bruce, Delaney, for Port Au Bas
que, with passengers and 
Kemp, for Halifax

i i rFor sure relief use opiy Putnam’s Cora 
and Wart Extractor.

Weather favorable, there will be good 
in two classes at the MilUdgeville TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTUREAlmost fifty boats are ownedson’s work, 

this village.malls; Cabot,. jn

Halifax, Mar 6—Ard, stmr Virginian, Liver- I 
pool; Manchester Mariner, Manchester; Cam-

LECTURE ON BIRDSraces
•speedway this afternoon. The entries are:

The following is taken from Thursday’s 
« ... aa. -, Boston Journal: The River Plate Shipping

perdown, Cardiff; Minit, cable sea, Kana- company, organized under Canadian laws but
Vtrrir Qps.tnr Snnfia„„ Tumult** backed by Boston men. has just purchased

Sld—Stmr Senator, Santiago, and Jamaica. tbree blg fUii-rigged ships, all of foreign
* I register, to engage In the lumber trade be- 

tween Boston and South American points— 
’ the British ship Pass of Balmaha of Glas-

Liverpool, March 4—Ard, stmr Manchester row ; the Avon, also of Glasgow, and the
Spinner, Lodge, New Orleans for Manchest- Brynhllda of Port Glasgow. All the vessels 

’ or; 3rd, stmr Manchester Importer, Couch, are constructed of steel and all are practic
al. John, N B, for Manchester. any Df the same size—about 1,600 tons gross

Sld 4th—Stmr Ulunda, Chambers, St. John's register—and they are fitted In every way 
Nfld and Halifax. f0r the carrying of lumber. The Brynhllda

Liverpool, Mar 6—Sld, etmr Empress of has been In the lumber trade for some time 
Britain, Halifax and St. John. and is now in Buenos Ayres, having carried

Liverpool, Mar 5—Ard, stmr Halifax City, B cargo from here. The Avon is on her way 
Halifax and St John’s (Nfld.) to London from Australia, and the Pass of

Kinsale, Mar 6—Passed, stmr Monmouth, Balmaha was at Leith, Scotland, according 
St John for Liverpool and Avonmouth.

Southampton, Mar 6—Ard, stmr Adriatic,
New York.

Glasgow, Mar 6—Sld, stmr Siberian, St 
John's (Nfld.), Halifax and Philadelphia.

London, Mar 6—Sailed, stmr Canada, Hali-

A. Gordon Leavitt delighted a large 
number of children yesterday afternoon 
in the Natural History Society rooms by 
his leetgre on birds. The lecture was 
made very interesting by use of numerous 
mounted specimens from the museum, as

game
Free-For-All.Challenge Accepted.

Walter K.,, Louis J. King.
Lord Min to, 8. A. Williams.
Check, C. E. Colwell.

2.35 Trot.

Winnie Mac, F. Emery.
Dan D., E. B. Sprague.
Fleetfoot, R. W. Short.

Two other entries in the 2.35 class are 
expected. Drivers are to be on the ioe 
at 2.30 p. m. sharp. Teams will leave 
Scott’s corner in time f6r the races.

The recent challenge of the Trinity 
church hockey team has been accepted by 
the Crescent hockey team. The game will 
be played at an early date. The line-up 
of the Crescents will be: Goal, D. Mac- 
hum; point, K. Macneill; coverpoint, C. 
Woodrou; centre, W. Robb; left wing, B. 
Wisely; right wing, A. Marshal; rover, A. 
Tait. For particulars apply to K. Mac
neill, captain, 127 Duke street.

(f,vBRITISH PORTS. s£
r mwell as from his own private collection.

Mr. Leavitt dealt with the habits and 
lives of the feathered inhabitants of the 
woods and fields and told hie hearers how
to distinguish between the birds which 
were helpful and those which were in
jurious.

The lecturer told many amusing anec
dotes illustrative of his experience with 
birds and the manner in which they will 
try to escape when cornered. He also 
treated briefly of the position birds co

in the animal kingdom, and told of

Isi
t-m

BOWLING sto the last reports.On Sperdakes’ Alleys.

The weekly roll off on Sperdakes’ bowl
ing alleys was won last night by F. Apple
by, with a score of ninety-one.

£
AT THE NICKEL 'The tern schooner Kenneth C., 475 tons 

register, of Parreboro, built last August, has 
been transferred to Bridgetown, Barbados.

i •?
A distinct novelty was sprung on the 

ladies and gentlemen who attended the 
Nickel last evening and everybody seemed 
to enjoy the innovation immensely, 
was the picture entitled Just His Luck, 
and told in pictures how Mr. Wood B. 

vonviGN ports Sporte, after receiving a bogus telegramFOREIGN PORTS. y^ng him 0ut of town went to a prize
Buenos Ayres, March 8—In port, bark Nor- fight and came very nearly being arrested, 

mandy, Vaughn, for New York, in ballast, to j The railway journey to the scene of fistic
“sld? VtorcntT'v.. March l-Ard, schr'battle, the scrap itself, the mixup be- 
Earl of Aberdeen (Br), Publicover, Bruns- tween the bet-losing householder and the 
wick, Oa. winning boxer» the raid of the police, the

City I.Und Mar fe-Bound .onto, schr Vera chaee over roofa, down chimneys and
Sortm, Mv e^Ard, stmr Corinthian, Gins- through strange houses were side-splitting 

gow, via Halifax. and the gentler sex seemed to enjoy the
adventures of the forlorn husband with 
particular zest.

The other picture of note. The Little 
Cripple, was of the strongly dramatic 
kind, unravelling a tangled story of ben
evolence, crime, false accusation, life-sav
ing, justice and reward. The children will ,
greatly enjoy this at the matinee today. A very pleasant and successful supper 
In this connection it may here be stated was held last night in the school room of 
the picture Just His Luck will be sub- Leinster street church, under the auspices 
stitutsd during the afternoon by The of the young people of the congregation. 
Cashier and Âe Washerwoman and the The proceeds were for the piano fund of 
Chimney Sweep. the school. Tea was served from 6 to 8

Musically the Nickel’s programme for to- ; o’clock. The pastor, Rsv. Wellington 
day is up to the usual excellent standard. I Camp, preadded, and the following, among 
Mr. Weston will sing Summertime, Mr. ' other young people, were in charge: Miss 
Beckley, The Warrior Bold eri The Phil-1 Re ta Wilaon, Miss Jessie Lawson. Miss 

11 harmonie Four will make their farewell1 Winona Steeves, Mis» Gertie Wilson, Mise 
J appearance with banjo rosdleya, Sarah Baker. Miss Grace Kay. Mias Joan

fax.
Mlvllle, Mar 6—Sld, etmr Tunisian (from 

Liverpool), Halifax and St. John.
Glasgow, Mar 6—Ard, etmr Concordia, St 

John.
Ardrossan, Mar 6—Sld, stmr Bengore Head. 

-St John.

cupy
the structure of birds and the uses of the 
various parts, such as feathers, bills, feet 
and the great variation of these in different 
species. A large number of curious for
eign birds were shown or described, such 
as the ostrich, dodo, lyre bird and pelican.

The lecture was listened to most at-; 
tentively throughout and at the dose 

of the children took advantage of

S’
1»rIf You Sleep Poorly, Read This! fu IBfflit

-X Xmuch as Insomnia. It allow?Nothing drains and strains the constitution so 
too little time for the body to recuperate. The cause nine times in ten is from 
the stomach. It may bo gas, from fermentation,—perhaps.food only partially 
digested. When you awaken, get up and take twenty drops of Nerviline in 
sweetened water, Thia corrects the stomach trouble at once, quiet» the heart 
if palpitating, gives you an immediate sense of comfort and rest. Nerviline ha4 
assisted many a chronic back to health and as a sleep inducer can't be equalled. 
Get some Nerviline from your druggist today and your next deepleea night w.dl 
be a abort one. This advice has been followed eo often with good results that it 
is almost eertein to be successful in you r case, too.

H •s -• ,7J VmI
*|

Hit.many
the invitation to examine the specimens 
more closely.

8 gyÜ

DR. DANIEL CHEERED
Ottawa, March 6—(Special)—When Dr. 

Daniel entered the house of commons to
day during the afternoon sitting, after hie I 
return from St. John, he was given an 
enthusiastic reception from the opposi
tion side.

____
March 7, 1898—Ten years ago today the President decided to send provisions 

for the relief or starving Cubans by naval vessels, disregarding the protest of Spain. 
Find a starving child., THE CIGARS 

I of QUALITY
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY'S PUZZLE.

Upside down, among flowers.i

CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY.
Model Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high shell, and water front.....................................CB W
Magic Art Range, No. 8. 6 holes, high aheif, full nlokei plate. .. „  ..................320.00
A complete line of second hand stoves, as good aa new.DEMAND 

THE BEST i H. J. SUNEY, Cor. Waterloo and Paddock Sts.
I

’Phone 1780.

f
V /

t
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Commencing February 28th and until 
April 29th, 1908.

SPECIAL LOW RATES. 
Second Claw

To British Columbia and 
Pacific Coast Points 

From St. John, 1L 6.
TO VANCOUVER, B. C--------- 1

VICTORIA, B. O....................- I
SEATTLE ft TACOMA, Wash I ...
PORTLAND, Ore.-----------------J-ftOU.
NELSON. B. C................- - I
ROSSLAND, B. a...............—I
GREENWOOD, B. C........... J __
Proportionate rate, from and to otiwr 

points. Also rates to point» In ALBERTA. 
WASHINGTON, IDAHO, MONTANA. 
CALIFORNIA, etc. _

For full particulars call en W. E O. 
Mackay, St. John, N. or write W,
B. Howard, D. P. A-, CL I1. 8L John 
N. B.
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WINTER PORT MATTERSTHIS EVENINGwuLfs;
Maritime Province*.DOWLING BIOS., Sixty-six winter port steamships have 

made their returns to the custom house, 
which show a very marked increase in 
trade over last year’s business. The fol
lowing is the valuation of their cargoes:
Canadian goods..  ........................$9.665,400
Foreign goods.. ....................... 4,648,153

The Every Day Club. ,
Jere McAuliffe Company in The hatai 

Coin,” at the Opera House.
Good skating at Victoria Rink.
Big fifty minute programme 

Nickel.
Glacier Rink.
Vaudeville and moving pictures at the 

Cedar. .
The Train Wreckers and other inter

esting films at the Princess.
C. Company, 62nd Fusiliers will meet at 

headquarters, Charlotte street at 8 o clock.

GOLDEN LION” FLOUR«Table Linens 
Extra Value

at the

l
Total value up to date .. . .$14,313,553 

Total value of the first 66 steamships 
last year was $11,118,261. '

Gain for this season up to date $3,195,"

Total amount of grain taken away in 
the above 66 steamers is 4,385,286 bushels. 
The whole shipment of grain last season 
was 3,829,270 bushels.

The following shows the number of 
steamers of each line of the above 66 sail
ings:
Canadian Pacific line
Allan line................
Donaldson line ..
Furness line.............
Manchester line ..
Head line................
Elder-Dempster ..

Total number 
The following shows the number of cat

tle, sheep and horses that have gone for
ward this season" in the above sixty-six 
steamers:
Cattle (number)
Sheep (number)
Horses (number)

Made From Saskatchewan Fyfe Wheat.292. Il

LATE LOCALSt
.,35c. yard 
..42c. yard 
..45c. yard 
..50c. yard 
..50c. yard 
..65c. yard 
..60c. yard 
..65c. yard 
..90c. yard 
..95c. yard 

. .$1.00 yard 

. .$1.10 yard 

. .$1.25 yard

SB In. CREAM TABLE DAMASK 
SO in. CREAM TABLE DAMASK 
*2 in. CREAM TABLE DAMASK 
72 in. CREAM TABLE DAMASK 
66 in. WHITE TABLE DAMASK 
58 in. WHITE TABLE DAMASK 
82 in WHITE TABLE DAMASK -■
64 in. WHITE TABLE DAMASK 
72 in. WHITE TABLE DAMASK 
72 in. WHITE TABLE DAMASK 
72 in. WHITE TABLE DAMASK 
72 in. WHITE TABLE DAMASK
72 In. WHITE TABLE DAMASK............ .. -...................................................
18x34 White Linen HUCK TOWELS, »c. pair, hemmed ends all white. 
££ æ White Linen HUCK TOWELS 29c. pair, hemmed ends, red border.

Hemming on Sheetings, Pillow Cottons. Linens, Etc. Free of Charge.

;
600 bbls. Golden Lion Flour Now Ready for Delivery

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR 
“GOLDEN LION" FLOUR

(Saskatchewan Fyfe Wheat is Universally Acknow
ledged to be the Best Wheat in the World).

The board of trade of this city has now 
on file the London Standard newspaper.

--------- «---------------
At noon today the storm signal 

dered down at the signal station, customs 
house.

<ft—
Andrew Cushing & Co( will start their 

mill No. 1 Monday morning weather per
mitting.

21
was or- 12

13

!• 66
Fumees steamer Kanawha, now on her 

way to London, took away a cargo valued 
at $49,807; she had 15.879 bushels of wheat.

v
<$>

West India steamer Oruro, Captain Bale, 
will sail tomorrow for Halifax and West 
Indies with a general cargo.

------------- ®—:------:Donaldson line steamship Tritonia, Cap
tain Newman, sails tomorrow for Glasgow 
with a large general -argo.

----------- --- --------—
At Chubb’s corner today Auctioneer 

Lantalum sold at auction 15 shares Bank 
of New Brunswick stock at $266 per share.

12,218
3,168

.. TA aDOWLING BROTHERS, 27

PLEASANT SLEIGH DRIVE
The Young People’s Association of Brus

sels street Baptist church had a very en
joyable sleigh drive last evening. About 
fifty boys and girls, with a few ol the 
older people, left the schoolroom of the 
church about even o’clock And drove to 
Brookville, returning about nine o’clock. 
On arrival at the church the returns from 
the “talent fund” were reeieVed. In all 
over $50 was handed in by the members, 
who told how they had secured it, by mak
ing candy, pies, sachet bags, collars, etc. 
The movement was in charge of Mias Julia 
Elliott, who was complimented by the 
pastor, Rev. A. R.
Mr. Cohoe also referred to the energetic 
manner in which (the young people had 
taken hold of the work. Refreshments 
were served and a general good time en- 

I joyed.

—Y
WE GUARANTEE TO95 and lOl King Street.

\ C\ Sell Y ou a Suit for $10Registrar Jones reports four marriages 
during the present week; also seven births 
—six males, one female.

Allan line steamship Grampian, Captain 
Outram, will sail this afternoon at 4 
o’clock for Liverpool via Halifax, with 
passengers and general cargo.

Manifests for 36 airs of pork products 
were received today at the customs house 
from the United States to go forward in 
winter port steamers. They are worth 
over $100,000.

that is just as good as any you can buy at other stores for $12 or 
even $iç. This Is possible for the simple reason that we sell for 
cash only—you do not have to help pay for any other man’s suit. 

Hundreds of New Spring Suits now ready for your inspection. 
. _ Come in and look them over.N

NEW AND EXCLUSIVE
S'! I Cohoe, on her success.

Every requirement of fashion and good 

taste is met in “Dorothy Dodd” shoes. 

The new boot styles we are showing com- 

■ prije aH that is desirable; new and ex

clusive fat feminine footwear.

Will you not inspect these latest shapes 

and patterns?

r x,
.i ’

■■

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,A special meeting of Div. No. 1, A. O. 
H., is to be held in their hall, King street, 
on Sunday, March 8, at 3 p. m. Every 
member is requested to be present, as 
business of great importance is to be 
transacted.

At the St. Andrew’s curling rink last 
night the mejnbere of the club curled at 
points for the Milligan medal. Robert Ma
gee and Dr. James Magee tied at 34 points 
in the play off Robert Magee won the 
trophy.' Sackville club will play here to 
night.

----------------------- -<$■------------------------

At the Charlotte street Baptist church, 
west end, Rev. M. E. Fletcher, pastor, 
special services are now being held. Great 
interest is taken under the earnest preach
ing of Rev. C. W. Walden, of McAdam 
Junction.

---------------4»--------------
At a meeting of the slaughter house 

commissioners, yesterday the inspector sub
mitted the following figures of killing for 
the past month : Kane & McGrath, 215 
cattle, thirty-five sheep, fifteen calves; J. 
E .McDonald, 142 cattle, eighteen calves, 
nineteen sheep; M. J. Collins, ten cattle.

l
PERSONALS

Mrs. W. J. Wood of 209 Thome Ave. 
hae gone to Oakland, Me to visit her hus
band.

John E. Leaman who has spent the past 
two weeks with hie parents in this city 
has returned to Boston.

Mr. Tiffin and Miss Tiffin left last night 
for 8t. John. Mr. Tiffin while here visit
ed the Silliker Car Works and the round 
house site.—Halifax Chronicle, March 6.

F. A. Smith, of Halifax, was registered 
at the Victoria yesterday.

E. H. Sinclair, of Newcastle, was in the 
pity yesterday. ,

6. G. Stewart of' Dalhousie, N. B., who 
has been a medical missionary in British 
East Africa for nearly three years, is in 
Toronto for a few days. He is taking a 
short rest and visiting his relatives for a 
few months. He expects to return next 
fall by way of Japan and India—Toronto 
Globe.

Henry| Wilmot -and wife of 
are at the Clifton House.

R. Keltic Jones was a passenger to the 
city on today’s Boston train.

Thomas U. Hay returned to the city 
on the Boston express today.

Mrs. J. Allan Bet>:e' returned to the city 
on today’s Boston .train.

Charles McDonald returned to the city 
on the Boston train today.

R. MacLaren," of Moncton, 
tered at the Duff^rin yesterday.

Mies Cilia Thorne, who has been visit
ing her home a't Maces Bay, has returned 
to the city; accompanied by her sisters, 
Misses Nettie and Birdie.

11 —15 CHarlotte Street, «St John. ___ 1
*Bar’
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BLACK DRESS MATERIALS IBouts, H $4.50, $5 
Oxfords, $3.50, $4.00,

I

And What is Nicer Than a Pretty 
BlacK Gown ?

n

$4.50.!'
- -

In our stock you will find all the n ew makes and weaves.

'value.

Y ,-V

VENETIAN CLOTHS 60c. to $1.40 yard.
BROAD CLOTHS, $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75. extra 
PANAMA CLOTHS, 55c. $1.00 and $1.20 yard.
VOILES, 55c., 85c., $1.20.—Wort very much. . . . . _
Melrose Clothe, Armeuræ Satin Clo the, Véilings, Delaines, Eolienes, Lustres, Sicilians, Silk Warp Henriettas, 

meres, Poulins, Serges, and Many Fancy weaves. All at prices that are interesting. You should See our stock before 
buying elsewhere, . * 1 ___________________________ ' '

ROBERT STRAIN S CO.. 27-29 Charlotte St.

\

EXCLUSIVE AGENTSt
Salisbury

Cash

WATERBURY & RISING.f;; ■ 

$ ■
Rev. Z. L. Fash, of the First Baptist 

church, Hillsboro, will arrive in the city 
on Wednesday, and will assist Rev. Wel
lington Camp, of Leinster street church, 
in a series of special meetings lasting sev
eral weeks. The first will be held on 
Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock.

)

%

L.I Y , was régis- SOMETHING NEW! Electro Plated Ware= ■
<$>

Royal mail steamship Empress of Ire
land, Captain Forster, sailed this morn
ing at 1.30 o’clock for Liverpool via Hali
fax with the overseas mails and 41 sa
loon, 69 second cabin and 752 steerage 
passengers. The steamer also took away 
a large and valuable cargo.

TRUNKS.
SUIT CASES. ETC. H

&
k:" ■"

THAT WEARS, 
That Means Satisfaction

Wedgwood 
BlacK Basalt 

Waré,

THE LATE GEO. E. PRICE
The body of George E. Price who died 

in Denver, Col a few'days ago will arrive 
in St. John on thé Boston train on Mon
day and a funeral service will be held at 
156 Leinster street a,t 2130 Monday after- 

Mr. Price leaves a widow, form
erly Miss Edith M. Olive of St. John, 
west, orie child and à brother, L. W. Price 
of thie city. Mrs. Price and child will ac
company the body. Members of St." John 
lodge, F. & A. M. and of Union Lodge 
K. of P. of which the deceased was a 
member will attend the funeral.

m
è <$>

A number of his friends waited upon 
Aid. Van wart yesterday with the request 
that he would become a candidate for the 
mayoralty in the coming election. While 
thanking the delegation, he declined to 
allow his name to be put forward, on the 
ground that his business interests made 
too great a demand upon his time.

---------- --------------<$>------------------------

There were eleven deaths reported at 
the office of the board of health during 
the present week, as follows :—Paralysis, 
consumption, convuTsions, pneumonia, suf
focation, Bright’s disease, cerebral abcess,
dtunoLd mama’, The funeral of Miss Bertha Whalen took

i place from the residence of Mrs. Wilkam
^ Fitzpatrick, Charlotte street,. this after-

William J. MacNeill, wKo waa formerly noon, at 2JO to the Cathedral, Where serv- 
employed as conductor by the St. John ><* was said by Rev. Father Holland. In- 
Railway Company, was yesterday arrested I terment was in the new Catholic cemetery, 
by Detective Killen on a warrant charging: ™e.funez?‘ °f K
him with stealing $20 which had been ,ielcl from 1,18 late ,home’ ,80 Kennedy 
S- him to make change. The irrog^J M

^dTVal8"aft:rrff^fï:^n0akne8tgrd ^ Westfield for interment. Service was eon- 

the amount had failed, that the warrant 
was issued.

i
Have You Ever Examined Our 

Special Tea Spoons at 
$2.40 per dozen?

Best English Plated Table and Dessert 
Spoons at 1-2 Price

& A full line of golng-away necessities at prices within <, 
. > the reach of all.
\\ Tranlts, $2.95, 3.15, 3.50, 3.95. 4.35, 5.t9. 5.25 ;; 

> Suit Cases, $2.75, 3.50, 4.25, 5.95 
•>. Hand Grips, $L90 to $4.25 
< > Extension Valises, 60c. to $1.35

noon.

ANTIQUE SHAPES.«
AA

FUNERALS W. H. Thorne & Co/<>

W. H. HAYWARD CO.<>

s. W.iMcMACKIN,4>
y.*,- (LIMITEAl . m r-

Market Square.
$ LIMITED.

€5, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess St.

. itv;>.

* St John. N. B.I
335 MAIN STREET, North End.

r
: :

ducted at the home last night.

Art NeedleworKers !
WE CATER DIRECTLY TO YOUR EVERY NEED

Most Complete Supply of

Linens, Silks, Stamped and Pattern1 Pieces, Gords, Etc., Etc.
Art Exhibit in Keith’s Assembley Rooms B

UNPARALLELED CHOICE 
IN FURS

^V\N ♦ EVERY DAY CLUBJ
Grand Master Col. J. D. Chipman, of 

St. Stephen, accompanied by the grand 
lodge officers, paid an official visit to Al
bion Lodge No. 1, F. and A. M., last 
evening in Masonic h^Il, to witness the 
conferring of degrees. At the close of the 
work adjournment was made to the re
fectory, where 1 a banquet was enjoyed. 
The usual loyal and Masonic tools 
handled and the evening enlivened by 

from H. M. Blight, of Toronto; D.

Rev. Mr. Anthony will address the tem- 
meeting in the Every Day Club' 

tomorrow afternoon. Dr.
perance 
at 4 o’clock 
Silas Alward will speak at 8A0 in thei 
evening; There will be a good programme \ 
of music at each meeting. All members ] 
of the club are urged to attend the busi-j 
ness meeting on Monday evening at S 
o’clock.'

■Ill -

All Reduced Prices in
STOLES, CROSS-OVERS. THROWS, NEW 

YORKERS and PETITES, flade from

■III
\

were

I songs
B. Pidgeon and R. T. Wet more.Mink, Sable, Martin, Squirrel ani Fox, WILL DINE AT WHITE’S

The remains of the late George E. Price, The ward workers for the opposition 
who died in Denver, Colorado, on Friday, in Wellington and Prince wards in the 
February 28th, will arrive in this city on recent provincial election will hold a sup- 
Monday by the C. P. R., and the funeral ^ jn white’s restaurant next Tburs- 
will be held from the residence of Mr. j jay evening. It id expected that upwards 
George Jenkins, 156 Leinster street, on, o{ a hundred will be present including 
the same day, the service at the house premier-èlect J. D. Hazen, and Messrs 
beginning at 2.30 o’clock. Mr. Price was Maxwell, Wilson, Mclnerney and Hathe- 
a member of Union Lodge, No. 2, Knights way t0 whom invitations have been sent, 
of Pythias, and an advertisement in an- The opposition have an excellent organi- 
Other column is inserted asking the mem- ^tion in these wards and it is the inteh- 
bsrs of his lorge, and sister lodges to at- t;on 0f the workers to keep the interest 
tend the funeral." up and to be prepared for future contests.

02.50 up to 060.00.
A Few Snaps In MUFFS.

It Is a mistake to say that Furs cost too much, 
prices are really very moderate, for the quality 

we offer. All Guaranteed.

TO WHICH ALL LADIES ARE INVITED.
Mre. Smith, representing Belding, Paul & Co., of Montreal, will, until further notice 
demonstrate free to the ladies,of St. John the newest stitches and latest ideas in 
Art Needlework. . * ■ - .

?:.. Ai Our
*

SANDERSON & CO •X-
A Gorgeous Exhibit will assist the visiting 
ladies in acquiring the newest work

WE SELL EVERYTHING FOR. FANCY WORK

3 «

Manufacturing Furrier*. 85 Charlotte St.

<$>

Silverware at Lass TheB^?Mj,arlor$ 
< Than Cost

Says a Boston despatch :—There seems 
to be considerable mystery in the applica
tion of a license to marry at Chicopee, 
Mass., Tuesday, of Mabel Gilfoy, who 
gave ae her residence Halifax, N. S., and 
Arthur Sawyer, a young bachelor of the 
town. The young lady, who is said to be 
very pretty, and Sawyer appeared at the 
town office about noon. The necessary 
papers were signed and the two hurriedly 
left. There is no report yet returned of 
any marriage. The town folk claim not to 
know the girl.

W. E. Sculley of St. John West inform
ed the Times today that he had decided 
in response to the request of many friends 
to enter the field at the approaching civ.c 
elections as a candidate for alderman at 
large.

Belding’s Rich Silks Real Madeira Centres
Belding's Fine Floss Cushion Covers In Muslin. Linen, etc.
Pllu“n Scrim’,0rS •. ' End.ess var.ety .

Stamped Unen Centres in Wallachian Laundry Bags, Tea Coseys, Hand-
and Shadow Embroidery

Stamped Huckaback

<$>

FUNERAL NOTICEI
Tea Sets, Cake Baskets, But
ter Dishes, Castors, Pickle 
Jars, etc., at less than cost

Great Reductions on all Lines 
of Gold Filled Jewelry

I Dozen Beautiful Solid Silver Neck, 
Chains for young people, only 75c each

rnHE officers and members of Union Lodge, 
_L No. 2, Knights of Pythias, are request
ed to meet at 156 Leinster street, on MON
DAY, March 9th, at 2.30 o'clock p. m., to at
tend the funeral of their late brother, 

GEORGE E. PRICE.
house, beginning at 2.30.

kerchief Boxes, etc.
Fun Sets of Teeth $5.00

Beet $5.00 Gold Crown in Canada.
Gold Filling, $1 up. Silver Filling, 60c.

Bridge Work, $S end $6.
Teeth extracted absolutely without pain, 

15 cte.
Sole right to use the famous Hale Meth

od. Finest Dental Apartment* in Canada. 
None but Experts employed.

Coitmlutlos Free.
Office hours, 8 a. m. until 9 p.m. Can 

pass our door every five minutes.
OR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor

convention of the St.The quarterly 
John District W. C. T. U. was held yes
terday afternoon in Union Hall. There 
was first a devotional service, led by Mre. 
Hanselpcckcr. 
the chair in the absence of Mrs. McAvity. 
The reports received were all very en- 

ging. Mrs. John Sealy gave an in- 
— Dr. Grenfell’s work in

Service at the 
Members of New Brunswick Lodge. No. 1. 
and St. John Lodge, No. 30, are Invited to 
attend. New Designs in Stamping for Waists, Corset Covers, Costumas, etc.

--------- ART DEPT.----------

i- up. By order of the C. O.,
F. A. KINNEAR, 

K. of R. S.
Mrs. J. H. Grey was In

St. John, N. B., March 7, 1908.

MANCHESTER' ROBERTSON ALLISON,1* :
coura
teresting paper on 
Labrador, and Mrs. T. H. Bullock re
ported on temperance educational work. 
Aftei* the meeting the ladies were enter
tained at tea by the members of the 
North. End union.

ÏÎDAVIS BROS., DEATHS
McKENDRICK—In this city, at the Corn

wall House, 91 Wall street, on 6th tnet., Wil
liam McKendrlck (formerly of Chatham, N. 
B ) aged S3 voara. tTelegraph please copy.)

Reliable Jewelers,
«a Prince William Street- St. lohn< 
84 N. B. *
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